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sir, those wires had not rrâch 
utermost parts of our coMtnr
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authorities, bombarded Ottawa 
nr telegrams of indignant re- 
ce. Then things became warm i\«Utokfi°rttSvld' 1?ifterwards that ,"1 

to fight like blazes. (Lauirh-.out that time I imagine that 
”u*d scarcely express the in- 
f, the fighting that was going: 
lighter.) Plie outcome of it 
^when the people of this coun- 

‘he;r gun, steady, strong, 
their hand on the trigger 

came down. (Great laughter f 
it ears were allowed to go, anil, 
force and strength and 
tirnent of the country sent that

.wsarfligsa:
ought as their brothers from 
ne^°nxïhe sands and in the 
L °:fn ^frica f°r tile British 
ü in that part of our domin- 
threatened. (Cheers.)
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The Trawler 
Investigation

VICTORIA. B. C.. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1904. forty-etfih year.
Aer agreed, and without delay it-was 
framed with an added expression of 
sympathy for the relatives and friends 
of the dead and injured, and of appre
ciation of the “calm and courageous 
manner in which the fishing fleet re
mained at its duties after this terrible 
experience."

The inquest to-day on George Smith 
and William Leggat, victims of the 
'North Sea incident of the night 
of October 21-22, was reopened to
day by the cbroner. The treasury 
was represented by the Earl of Dres- 
*rt, solicitor, and others and the Board 
*f Trade by R. Cunliff. The relatives of 
the deceased an<T*the proprietors of the 
fishing fleet were also represented.

The first witness described the nature 
of the wounds as gunshot wounds.

Colonel Jocelyn Thompson, chief in
spector of explosives, said the shells 
which struck the vessel were of Russian 
origin. He expressed the opinion that 
the shells which damaged the ttawler 
Mino were fired at a range not/ exceed
ing a quarter of a mile.

Captain Gil lard testified that the 
trawler Gull was close enough for her 
crew to speak to the Russians.. In or
der to clear the battleships the trawl- 

Huil, Eng,, Nor. 2.—“That Geortrp e.rs wen* ou£ of their course. The Rus- 
' Henry Smith and William Leggett were fi®?* pa<s?f. ™ two divisions, turning 
at about 1:80 a. m. on October 22nd the trawlers- Theywhile fishing with trawls aboard the then firad- The Russian squadrons were 
British steam trawler Crane, wkh 5 ?"lIe.t0 ® “l!® and a half apart. The 
board of trade marks exhibited and leg- ~rm« !asted half an hour. There were 
ull'tion lights burning, killed by shots Bnt‘lh foreign torpedo boats
fired without warning or provocation a.mons the fishing fleet, the crews of 
from certain Russian war vessels at a thes® Tessels hemp able to see clearly | 
distance of about a quarter of a mîle " °T?‘“8 .t0 ‘he searchlights.

This is the text of the jury’S verdict orQC!ÎJlam Gil.]lard added that, the trawl 
at the coroner’s inquest on the fisher- cri -wer?. distinctly lettered abd carried 
men, victims of the North Sea tragedy fi.shlnf; hghts. The Russian squadron 
At the request of the British government K” ^ each other then two vessels 
represented by the Earl of Dysart solic- dred,on the ships. He denied that the 
'tor of the treasury, this conservative *FawIer8 carried arms of any descrip- 
award was rendered by the first court of tlOU ?nd was P°sltlTe that no Japanese 
inquiry preceding the session of the essel® were among the fishing fleet. A 
international tribunal. sensation was created by the appear-

The government asked the Jury not to S?®8. oI '?.am2s Nixon- ehief engineer of 
find a verdict of willful murder or mam n®!?1^ Cra“e’ ™ho ,was brought to 
slaughter because “ delicate Questions Î” -half from the hospital swathed in 

going which should not be made ?>If,rud„a,8es; ,H.e testified that while look 
more difficult, aud they thought it bet- l?*i ,at, what he imagined to be a sham- 
ter not to let any one think they had k lt 1 e was struck on the head and 
prejudiced the case before having heard bec.a“e unconscious, 
both sides.” D After further corroborative evidence,

In consequence tine jury simnlv net Reginald Acland, Jr., counsel to the ad- 
forth the facts, with the evidence of ex- S‘r®. ty’ addressed the jury in behalf of
------  ex ™e treasury. Counsel suggested that a

verdict be rendered recording the facts, 
but not prejudicing the case Before the 
international inquiry. The corouer sug
gested that if he acted on Mr. Aeland’s 
suggestion the verdict should read that 
the men were killed by shots fired with
out warning, and without provocation 
from certain vessels. The jury returned 
a verdict as suggested.

..
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AUSPICIOUS CLIMAX
TO LOCAL CAMPAIGN

PROTEST AGAINST AWARD.

i..'! tfS XVSKâÆTS
Germany, has presented a formal nro- 
t?8* tbe Dominican government aud 
“•£?><■**« uumster against the ex
ecution of the arbitration findings in 
the claim of the Santo Domingo Im
provement Company of New York as-sming that the Spanish and G^man
claims suffer by the finding. It is ra- 

two German warships are 
expected to be summoned here by the 
Spanish consul in conformity with the 
Spanish ^German understanding.

the MANCHURIAN ARMY.
Japanese Headquarters Report Eight 

With Russian Column.

Royal City to 
Redeem ItselfCoroner’s Jury at Hull Under Ad

vice Brings In an Open 
Verdict. Close of Campaign Marked by 

Mass Meeting of the 
Conservatives.Tbe Russian Ships Were Within 

Speaking Distance When 
Firing Began.

Rousing Rally of Conservative Forces at the Opera House Last 
Night Puts Finishing Touches to 

the Canvas.

The Seat Conceded to Taylor by 
Unbiassed Members of 

Liberal Party.Wounded Engineer Thought He 
Was Witnessing a Sham 

Fight.
„ T<*io, Nov. 2. — Manchurian heed- 
quarters, in a report dated November 1, 
says: On the afternoon of October 30. 
m front of the left detachment of a 
great army, a force of the enemy, con
sisting of a regiment of artillery* ad- 

fTO™,, Litwentung, Hanj&Htai and then northward.
“Our detachment, after the fight, 

ceeded in repulsing the enemy. OiL 
tachment sustained only a slight loss,

-Tin A EhÏI ^e«,enTy s. cavaIry lost heavily. flliO ■ of the Russians lost .their horses.
ttie Russian cavalry retreated in all 
directions and in disorder, leaving thirteen dead. ,

“The left columns of the left army, 
on the night of October 30, seized and 
burned a village about 400 yards north- 
west of Chenglienpao.”

ANXIOÙS FOR NEWS.

Majority In the District Will be 
Several Hundred Against ' 

Government.ALL READY FOR TODAY’S WORK AT THE POLLSpower
3g

From Our Own . Correspondent.
New Westminster, Nov. 2.^The local, 

political campaign closed here this
Tremendous Ovation Accorded the Popular Candidate- 

Address Delivered bÿ Sir Charles 
Hibbért Tupper.

even
ing with a grand mass meeting in the- 
opera house.o—

Though Westminster has been

«s M zstz&rjSi Se
a Conservative aud backed, too, by a 
sweeping majority. J

Lib?ra!s have been literally delug- 
tbe .dlstrlct. with speakers and lit- 

™ ,® yain effort to retrieve the 
lost ground, but unbiased members of 

rprcseDt government party are will- 
concede this seat to Mr. Borden. 

TrenW p™b|r tanff question, the Grand 
am? ohP fin l?e ueed !or better terms 
and above all the crying needs of the
*r®Ser„,riTer have nnited to form a pha- 

T ;, x of arguments against which the 
Liberal orators in this constituency dur
ing the campaign have^ieen unable t» 
make headway. It was estimated this 
ajteruoon that the result tomorrow 
would show a majority for Mr Tav- lor of from 250 to 3007 " ®y

a Lrb-lN OPEN LETTER.
[r. Tarte Writes to the Mon- 
peal Daily Herald.

I, Oct. 19.—The Herald this 
lublishes the following open 
that journal from Hon. Mr.

:

The campaign closed last night with a 
splendid meeting in the Victoria theatre, 
lue building was crowded and the great
est enthusiasm prevailed. A fitting and 
conclusive answer to the campaign of 
abuse and scurrilous insinuation against 
Col. Prior put up by the Liberals in 
Victoria was the magnificent ovation ac- . 
corded the popular candidate as he rose 1 father like a political fight. But I 
to address the big audience last night. llk? a fi&fit to be conducted 
Cot Prior, made a short address on the! and aqnare manner. The Liberals have 
issues of the election, repudiated the cal- ’ ?,ot tought me on those principles, and 
munies that have been spread about him ™at is one reason why I shall head the 
by the supporters of Mr. Riley, aud ap- ®.°“ to-morrow night. Lt.-Coi. B. G. 
pealed witn confidence to electors to re- ! ~ rlor-
‘ÏHDat^dïfc ore-1 r1 fi^,ly belieTe tbat tba Conserva- 
sided, ?nd on w’ere'so^ "‘/ILlT ‘ Vo^ of" STSLSLPS
40 gentlemen prominent in the councils Mr Borden °in® thl 8 r°f^nt.^0l™E.thS.te. 01 I'arl‘®-

delivered the speech of the evening, and The reason the supporters of Mr 
his masterly summing up of the issues R‘*ey are endeavoring to defeat me by 
of the campaign was listened to with means of malicious scandal-mongering 
close attention, and his effective argu- 18 because they have no sound argu
ments were loudly applauded. In"the ments to lay before the electors.—Lt - 
course of his remarks Sir Hibbert pee- Col. E. G. Prior.
day and pointed^out1 thmDtheT?nfiuencM have tested '^“vas^amoi^l Comp|anj' 
that had made for .the success of the av® invested a vast amount in their
Liberals at the last general elections ÏS “^th^ke^to^he11?,,?”ited ft®t^8' 
werre non-existent to-day. Mr. Blair, Uuada S tkfÆS S ft 
the strong man of New Brunswick, had L, . .bf S? d Trunk PaciUc —
been driven out of the Liberal party by • G . E. G. Prior.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s extravagant rail- !

St.'Tetersbnrg Awaiting Explanation of 
State of Affairs at the Front.

S .55U SSTk.% sssprovinces are counted to-morrow.—Sir «ooert^on.
Lharies Hibbert Tupper.

y I ask you the privilege of 
?s in the Herald? 
are sure, “dead” sure:
,t I could not be elected in 
v constituency.
F I .have arrived, however 
• the same conclusion, 
it, as a consequence of my 
red action, the Conservatives 
le country cannot fail to re- 
istimates.
you will be good enough to 
permit me to disagree with 
,’Abeheve’ 1 veri]y believe.

ild have been an easy thin» 
?et elected in St. Mary’s di- 
also iu other ridings which 

to. me.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—(2:40 a. m.)— 
there is considerable anxiety here over 
the military situation. Little news has 
been received from Mukden, General 
c-akliaroff s telegram of November 1st 
merely indicating that matters were at a 
deadlock around Shakhe. The Japanese 
have made some tentative moves ou 
boi,t flanks, which were checked, but 
there are no signs of a general advance 
by either army. Foreign reports from 
Port Arthur are gloomy. W’hile the au
thorities continue to profess confidence 
in General Stoessel’s ability to hold out, 
the popular feeling is that the heroic ?•••••••••••••
garrison which lias already made a gal- • <6 
lant defence must be near the limit of 
human endurance.

The Liberals preach purity and prac- 
tice corruption at every opportunity— 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

I suggest that the reasou t£is cam
paign is so short and the reason that 
the Liberals in Victoria have imported 
mean personalities into the fight is be
cause they do not want the real issues 
discussed, because they want to keep 
the truth from the Jight of day.—Sir 

Tupper.

.

::

“ Sweeping
The Dominion” • Charles Hibbert

Sir Frederick Borden, who is responsi
ble for the dismissal of Lord Dundonald 
is not so patriotic aud loyal as he 
would have you believe. It is not long 
since that he tickled the ears of the 
Americans by publicly stating that the 
time would come when the divergent in
terests of Great Britain and Canada 
would lead to their separation.—Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper.

The Grand Trunk Railway has forced 
the Government into a partnership in 
which the company gets all the profits 
and the other old partner has to stand 
Mr all the losses.—Sir Charles Hibbert

the tariff question ; Ontario showed ■ pauy to divert the trade of the’Cana- Upper" 
every sign of a slump from the Liberals aian Northwest to enrich its lines in The record of the Liberal nartv iu re
and m the Northwest Premier Haul-, Me Lnited States.-Ald. Beckwith. Nation to the interests of labor has been
agaiLWthe & “oS the^Æ TheCons ti protected British 2,1^0^ ‘Tf
provincial rights. Mr. Harold Robert-1 SMg 1 “?ar“*wben ?• Grand Trunk Pacific conrert mnd
son and Alderman Beckwith delivered dément ^bT,“81* ®»»dit»n in the tne company to employ Cantdian^-dir 
Short addresses and the proceedings xhnnli kL1 tin? ,the “i0UIRan? section Charles Hibbert Tünner ad ane" bl 
werer enlivened at intervals by theh mo- b?,b“it Mom the Pacific coast, . PP
sic supplied by the Fifth Regiment iL j uiOMPacific contract H « a significant fact that the Grand
band. .b5rai8 1¥lve> in other matters, Trunk Pacific contract was made he

Tfls greatest satisfaction was erpress- i -HaroM HotertmT19 province' b‘?dnftba back of Mr. Blair, then minis-
ed on all sides last bight at the suoefaa: Robertson. -e.»c ter of railways^^ed the only member of
hr the big rally, and campaigners were) As there is no hope of redress for the L, , i“Det "a'° possessed specialconfident that Col. Prior will be elected' wrongs of British Columbia team {he 0 Mildly
t*-day by a handsome majority. Liberals, every elector with the inter- C“arIes hibbert Thpper.

This being election day, in place of a ' ?ts af thjs Province at heart should cast 
lengthy report of the meeting, the re- v°te tor the Conservatives.—Harold 
marks of the speakers are summarized ^tooertson. 
by the publication of extracts below.

The Hgns
Are Ominous ”

»
A large number 

s> <?r Mther citizens who 
no in 1J00, offered repcated- 
leir support.
bher I could or could not be 
after all a minor question 
fan parliament will do very 
it me, and I hope to do fair- lout it.
lot fail to know that what 
y long deferred action, has 
ie contrary, a forgone con- 

ago. Parliament was not 
lid there was no 
ild have announced 
y intention

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—From all 2 
parts of the province of Ontario • 
reports of a great Conservative • 
sweep of victory to-morrow are • 
to hand. Liberals a few weeks 2 
ago were very confident that, by 2 
reason of the gerrymander of last • 
year and wiping out of six Con- • 
servative seats, that they would • 
be able to divide the province, Î 
but feeling is running eo strong 2 
against the government that, in- • 
stead of 57 seats being taken by • 
til.e Conservatives tq-morrow, it • 
will likely run 60, tod^ possibly • 
one or two more. Thé Conserva- î 
tive party counts upon winning 2 
20 in the province AtiQuebec, 2 
which will mean a IHBa better • 
for the Conservatives Wan an • 
even break in the two provinces Î combined.

Mr. BlairV attitude on the *• 
Grand Trunk1 V-icffic will give •
teen!” "Chile's 2
friend of Mr. FieHmg’s, who was • 
here to-day, could not claim • 

than nine seats in Nova Î 
■Scotia tor the UbMals, and on a 
the Island he conceded three to * 
the Conservatives out of four • seats.

2300 Pounds Of 
Dynamite Explode

How The Griis 
“Rule” Canada

fl\mmm§• man and confidential organizer
• and adviser, has never been ab- 

sent on election day in twenty-
• nilh? years. Up to Monday
• ü-ffhî. ,.Mr- , Dansereau declared
• hls belief that the Liberal party
• would be sustained by a email• majority.
• He has left for Europe, sailing
• T0m„ biew York to-day on the
• La bavoie. Before sayinp good-
• bye to bis friends, Mr. Danser- 2 ?au expressed the view that the e Liberal party is more than in
• Perd that the signs are ominaus.
• _ Regarding his friend, Wilfrid
• Laurier, Mr. Dansereau said: ‘It 
2 ^.,ril b? a good thing for 2 Slr. Wilfrid personally if the
• ,pa.ey v18 , defeated- Sir Wil-• trid’a health is - anything hnt
• robust, and" his and
• family will be immensely relieved
• if he can escape the worry of of- e nee tor a couple of years.
• “ ‘Besides,’ said Mr. Danser-
• can, * a great many Liberals be-
• that a torm of opposition e will do the party good, as it will e enable it to get rid of men who
• are dragging the party down to
• its certain destruction.’
Î . “Mr. Dansereau evidently had
• Â ,hj.8 mind Messrs. Siflton and
• Fielding, Mulock and Fisher.
• . tv sadden departure is taken by
• his friends as a sure sign that
• he has abandoned all hope. Mr.
I Dansereau and Sir Wilfrid cele-
• the Grand Trunk Pacific
• bill in Parliament.”

1
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A Terrific Blast Caused by Acci
dental Ignition of Railroad 

Gang’s Store.

Liberal Machine Operators 
Caught at Crooked Work In 

Montreal.

are _ Grand Trunk Pacific contract
way contract; Mr. Tarte had revolted on enables the Grand Trunk Kailway Com- 

" "*■*" Ontario showed; pauy to divert the trade of the Cana-
VatYI if 11 A T.IVlAMnln I I 1 H T1 \ AWT-il Tl-ûcif f A ‘ /I—.: — 1- 1A  1 ■ •

reason Ievery
.. was not to re
lic life. Those who have 
intimacy, amongst them 
former colleagues, know 

hat I was longing for the 
wmld come back to journal- 
I have always liked dearly, 
n this year as a candidate, 
nits my tastes aud purposes, 
t, and I do not know why 
■ do what pleases me better, 
hlng more to say on that

Only Ope Life Lost But Havoc 
Wrought by Concussion Is 

Great.

Sunny Ways of the Dominant 
Element in Dominion * 

Politics.
f t

■v ■
2 Montreal, N^.

feps in wliat promises to *

e^TL^âe^tak^ere"^: 
. gw^anT^/n^ %

_ . 2
in^°yancUhdeen?irrS‘ 2 tbe^e^Mupon to give Mr. Borden a major- • did unlawfully cons^ ^iedtrare 
rtÿ of ten or twelve. • agree together to coinmit an untowM

The Free Press published tele- • act» to-wit: to commit the offence of 
grams prom the different parts of • Termination at the election now about 
Canada to-night, from which it is • Vt lb? hfld in the electoral district of 
not possible for the Liberals to • Montreal, St. Antoine division, of a 
derive any great amount of satis- • ^einPar .to represent the said electoral 
faction. For instance, the Man- • ^8tri®t Jn the House of Gommons of 
itoba Free Prêss says Brandon is • . P?,da on the 3d day of November 
the only sure seat to the Liberals •
in Manitoba; the St. John Globe • . The extreme penalty provided by law 
claims ten seats for the Liberals, Î r°r this offence is 
but Mr. Emmerson, in his mes- J 6eÎXitude*. 
sage, does not hazard a guess. • , *he prisoners were taken to the Cen- 
He remarks: “Our friends are • 5ral P<>hce station and searched by the 
confident everywhere of making • detectives. One of them was found to 
gains, and my best judgment co- • have money in almost every pocket, 
incides with that view.” Mr. I . 'ûTrîl when summed up totaled ^593.75 
Fielding thinks in Nova Scotia • vills^of $1 and $2 denomination, with 
the government majority will be • about $15 in silver. Smaller amounts 
maintained, but in -the Island he • were found on others of the prisoners, 
can only see two seats coming to J m addition to the money, each man 
the Liberals. J was found to be in the possession of

cards bearing the names, addresses «nd 
occupations of men other thaq them- 
eelvee, voters in the “swamp” portion 
oi St. Antoine division. The men were 
placed in the cells at the detective headquarters.

_ Some of the prisoners have been iden- 
rtned by the police, witn whom they 
have on previous occasions had dealings. 
y°e’ _th® police state, is but recently 
out of the penitentiary, where he served 
a term for burglary. Sensational devel
opments are expected to-morrow.

RALLY AT LAMPOON STREET.
Enthusiastic Meeting in Support of 

Oapt. Phillips-Wolley.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Nov. 2.—The 
explosion of ovejr .a. ,tou of dynamite 
under the bridge hereout ^o’clock today, 
shook the city and the surrounding coun
try for five miles, probably killed at 
least oue person and injured uearly 
forty others, two of whom died. Sup
posed to have been killed is an Italian 
iu charge of the dynamite.

There were 2,300 pounds of dynamite 
stored at the side of the deep rock cut 
running at the western limits of thx 
city near the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railroad station,* wiiiçh was 
used for blasting .for additional tracks.
The explosion tore a hole in the ground • 
eighty feet deep aud is now full of 
water from a hidden spring, wrecked the 
bridge oyer the tracks, and broke all 
the windows within 
mile.

Many houses were shifted from their 
foundations, walls were stripped of 
plaster and floors splintered. A heavy 
tram bound from New York was just 
pulling out of the Mount Veruon station 
when the explosion occurred and the 
engineer stopped until the track was Lisbon, Nov. 2. — A messaee from 
would hire VtZllld J?inu,te..tllis train Oitayos signal station says that four 

Most or ?h! h dJ,he b.nd«e. Russian battleships and a transport and
‘77hf i tbe persons injured were four British cruisers were sighted, at a

canght by falling ceilings and walls in a. m. steaming southward 
the houses near the bridge.

Although the bridge over the railway 
was wrecked the trains were not delayed for any time.

9bieLr°L, *v°**ce Foley at once ar
rested W. F. Ryan, foreman of the gang 
or meu employed on the blasting opera- 
V0°s anr.,many witnesses are now being 
made wbl e an investigation is -being

The cause of the explosion is at pres- 
ent unknown. The dynamite was owned 
by the Egly-Bunty Construction Com* 
pany, which is doing blasting for the 

AJ1 of the employees except the missing Italian were away
SST the CUt at the time ot the explo-

brid<e, destroyed was owned by 
of Mount Vernon. None of the 

supports are supposed to be uninjmed. 
disifln^A ^ A* Harlow, living a short 
distance from the scene of the explo- 

*,as *n her kitchen when the shock dropped the ceiling on her head. She 
™ncu8*iou ot the brain and it is 
T^t^er. A few doors away 

wall' ln ah° aS W2auhur,ed against the 
exnLtPd tn°^m heL home and is not 
«Mm»! Injuries. fr°m brokeu bo®88

m
*FAIR TO TARTE.

I think you are most unfair 
I you write that I took ad- 
Bir M ilfred Laurier’s illnes» 
I absence to “begin making 
I'which I recommended a 
pm to a high protective
bean in any way to be of- 
It I must be permitted to 
Banderons, end at the same 
Fsterous, the accusation 
lor1 the first time, has been 
tot me by the Herald and 
position iu the Laurier cab- 
t an inferior one. I could 
ed a minister as long as 
party would have been in

more matters.—Sir

Senator Templeman has given two 
reasons why lie did not insist on a

• Çrior has won on every previous the company to^build Ctheraroad>*Ifrmf
Mr. Riley is a political nonentity, “ccasi°n on which he has appealed to B°th ends. One reason was the letter 

Who, in Parliament and out of it, sds fbe p/®61”8 « Victona, and I believe ,r™ Mr. Hays and the other that hll 
unable to explain the political faith that if "UJ w,™ on^this œeas-on also.—H. motion on the subject in the Senate wïï 
is in him.—Sir Charles Hibbert Tnpper. U’ «elmctjee, K. C. out of order. You pay your iuoney IHd

There are signs in plenty of a slump ' ... ^tiér Mr. Blley approving of |>er y0ur cüo>ee.-«ir Charles H. Tup- 
over to the Conservative side in On- the. ®rand T™uk Pacific scheme was P
tario.—Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. tbe strength «f the first con- While the product, or en, . «
surrasionfUth,ThWhi,Ch made for S tiom^wUch^cla^s 'SCelnmbliTre pro1
success of the Liberals at the last gen- safeguarding the interests of thp nonn’! tocted the Liberals, refuse to protect
S? ChSnffibbert<>Tupp1rent t0*d®y“ ^been ^minated.-H. D. HelmckL, T JZnwlVu *?%?$££

provinces.—Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

1
a quarter of .

Hseven years penalkuew, from the prime 
the humblest man in the 
of the Liberal party, that 

tectionist. Over and 
expressed my sentiments 

y views in the house, out- 
the presence of the prime 

In point of fact, I re- 
I the cabinet the protec- 
penly and fearlessly. What 
Wilfred Laurier’s absence, 
repeatedly in his presence, 
vledge.
mal interest could I have 
>ing back on the prime 
•eaking from an exclusive- 
;nse standpoint, how could 
i advance my ambition, if 
No; that pretext has been. 
Sir Wilfred Laurier’s re- 
ngland. I know that his 
ime at any rate, has been 
certain parties whose 
a secret to me. 
espassed on the proprieties L Position, how is it that 
Cartwright, wno was act- 
| minister, never intimated 
>roach, never gave me any 
as going too far. How is 
beral associations, that is 

I members of parliament, 
with addresses, banquets, 
it that a man of such a 

as Attorney General 
Nova Scotia, openly sided 
letter to the public press?
V is it that Sir Wilfred 
rliom it would have been 
nnicate with me over the 
showed a sign of disap* 
Alfred knew my personal 
I him. When myself and 
itives joined hands with 
heen in the minority for 
rears. If he thought that 
a mistake, would it uot 

iuty, the duty of a leader 
friend, to warn me? 
esire of adding

;
SI8 HIBSEKT SPEAK S 

AT LADYSMITH
to the scarcity of coaling vessels. Work 
is continuing, however, in the mines 

The Mg steamer Leelanaw arrived in 
port this morning for bunker coal. .The 
Leelanaw is on her way north with a 
toll Wgo, and brings back from the 
Treadwell mines and other northern 
points ore for the Tacoma smelter. This 
to the finst trip of the big steamer. She 

v will ooeitinue on this run from

buffalo bill on 
bandits* trail

over RUSSIANS IN GOOD COMPANY..

i
Opera House PackedloiheDoor 

to Listen to tne uihtd 
Orator.

Several Bottles are Fought With 
Cody Highwaymen Who are 

still at Pay.

:now on.
RUSSIA ENTERED

NO DEFENCE
.7jperts on explosives and tfyp. trawlers 

themselves.
To the verdict the jury added the fol

lowing: ‘Du this occasion, probably
the most momentous in the annals of the 
British Empire, the jury would record 
their appreciation of the efforts made by 
the government’s interested to arrive at 
a satisfactory conclusion of the matter, 
which -we feel has no parallel in the his
tory of the world.-”

St. George’s hall, a large auditorium 
which had been specially fitted up for 
the occq^'ou, was inadequate to accom
modate tne crowds that wished to hear 
the evidence. The interest was intense * 
and there was some excitement but no 
demonstration occurred. A great num
ber of persons gathered iu the vicinity 
of the building to await tbe verdict and 
the hall inside was filled. The British 
government, the board of trade, the 
owners of the fishing fleet and the rela
tives of the deceased and wounded fish
ermen were represented by counsel, but 
lue Russian government did not participate.

A NEW STEAMER. _

Cleveland, Nov. 1.—An order was 
placed with the American Shipbuilding 
Company here today by the Niagara 
Transit Company of Buffalo, for a 
freight steamer of 10,000 tone capacity 
to cost $-410,000 and be ready next spring.

From Our Own Correepondent.
Cody, Wyo., Nov. 2.—Several battles 

have been fought between the posses 
and the outlaws who attempted to rob 
the First National Bank of Cody yes
terday and who murdered Cashier L. C. 
Middaugh.

But the bandits are still at Jargefab 
though their capture or death is but a 
matter of a few hour*. At dawn to-day 
the officers came upon the bandits in 
camp on the tirey Bull river. 65 mllra 
from the scene of last evening’s battle 
■the robbers refused to surrender and 
put up a hard fight. The horse of one 
of the officers was killed and some of 
the men had narrow escapes. The rob- 
b^rs. 8«t away. The posse followed 
slowly because of the necessity of avoid
ing a possible ambuscade. The outlaws 

afa™ overtaken on Enos creek, 30 
miles from Meets and 80 miles from 
îrf/s aüd another fight occurred. One 

w?®8 was wounded in the 
thigh, but his companions hoisted him 
osr tb iua horse, and after a running 
fisffit for four miles the outlaws again got away. 6

A courier came iB to Meets with the 
DeW?i,Jib®*: *‘be bandits had been sur- 
i?Sn!£d.1?>.a rorest on Cottonwood creek 
and that their capture is likely to occur at any time.

The outlaws bad been called upon to
New York Nov. 2.—A correspondent 8u"ender, but refused to come forth, 

of the Herald, telegraphing from Muk- -y«at came on and no attempt was 
den, says: U have traveled for torty madeL to do any shooting. The timber 
miles along the Russian front. The W1H ?e closely guarded during the night, 
country around is bare, the crops being .C°k. Cody arrived at Cody tonight 
for the most part trampled and de- Wltb 1,8 Indian trailers aud cowboys

sEskEH"""" "' FSi17F S4£-i:.,.‘*5C’s .e-B.-XJ.-v. ÏS.-SSS ;
_ „ , .Peering, after passing because of Russian cruelty, but because accompany him, and some of the voune-The purity of the Liberals la well 11- Ll«®nthe chairman of bullets and shrapnel. The sohliers 64 members of the party will 7 8

lustrated by the rewarding of Mr. Jack- Î7*18 request of Sir Hibbert; broke up. are using the raftera of the deserred
son. the man convicted of suborning to °ak*? Sjave tonight, as all houses and felling the trees for fuel ------------ 0-------•—
perjury to secure the unseating of the wi re8 o S? ,tba,r opponents. The only woman I saw was an old
Conservative member for Oxford, with I .j.frv' „ ^ in (own to- woman searching in the ruins for hera $3,0*00 a year job in England to repre- 7^a.naJm°, looking after the in- home. Chinese translators are now misent Canada.—Sir Char,es Hibbert Ap- ^r|h^,yh‘®o«u?y The ' rigt' hM ?hTv&“ ^ ^ °°

JMtïâiarfnn«itfee Gth.t skippers, replying to a the Berlin Congress in 1878, Prince Bis- customers and ?? 8 8,1 41,6 old the ground is strewn with fragments^?
?“®s4,.on the coroner, said that dur- marek presented to Lords Beaconadeld and t%T1SLi?i 1„S® y j“*w on“;, shells. Bloodstained boots, cut ftom

the five weeks that he was in the Soflsbory the Japanese Minister—a emstl eSîf» ?ny. °¥ ones, wounded legs, and pieces of cloth are
■'o/lh Sea he had not seeu any warships •?*•?• <”* whose shoulders he laid his heavy v.PP eV25?nce, ia8t night, it there, too, and Japanese knapsacks ***
until that night. This dosed the evl- heod.aytng: “I Introduce to yon Toi “tght was rough mud Valli ot the >tilagee ar^ri^JVw
dence. The representative of the treas- **”* h”e by other -Run Thumbs;- n?t “”,*0 take loopholes. The sojdiera at tbetaSt sra
nry then made the suggestion as to the i*ck """e sleeping giant ?1)!?yhf^?“jyine„0'd.,®™tmn8 and pranks living snugly in underground bîtmh!
nature of the verdict, to which the core- MUM I ^17^ T^’ °^\&o& ^IngÆt- EUMi“ ™

. Ladysmith, B. C., Nov. l.-The opera 
house was packed to the doors here to
night, when Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per addressed the electors on behalf of 
Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley, the Con
servative candidate, who is away at the 
southern end of the constituency at present electioneering. ^
, ®ir. Hibbert took the platform at 8 

o clock, and for two hours delivered a 
speech, which, for sincerity, truthfulness 
and general fair play will be long re
membered in this district. This eminent 
speaker earned his audience with him 
throughout the whole evening, and no 
politician was ever accorded a better 
hearing or received such an enthusiastic 
reception. His general fair play cap
tured the immense gathering, and many 
of the opposition supporters who were 
present were tumble to deny hls state
ments, all of which were based on facts. 
Once only'Was the speaking interrupted, 
but the offender was promptly put out
side and the meeting went on. Mr. 
Bryden made an efficient chairman.

Speaking of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and better terms, Sir Hibbert went on 
to show how the Liberal administration 
had failed to carry out their promises, 
and how they had increased the surplus 
during their regime, which runs up to 
the present time. He touched on the 
Yukon reaudai, the Treadgold commis
sion, and he demonstrated to the elec
tors, in clear, plain tones, the little that 
tins province has in past years received, 
and would receive io future, did they 
the electors, support the Liberal candi
date, who never fulfilled his promises as

Practically Admitted Inability to- 
Controvert Trawlers Story of 

Tragedy.
pur-

0

WILL IGNORE*PROTEST.

Svte Petorabm-g, Nov. 2.—Russia will 
probably decide to iguore the Japanese 
protest regarding Russian troops wear
ing Chinese clothes, as Japan did in 
the case of the Russian protest in re
gard to the torpedo boat Ryshtehii „ 
out of Chefoo harbor by the Japanese.

. London, Nov. 3.—Some of the morn
ing newspapers consider the fact that 
Russia was not renreeented at the cor
oner’s inquest at Hull yesterday as a 
virtual admission of her inability to con
trovert the fishermen’s plain unvarnish
ed story of the North Sea affair.

It is announced from Gibraltar that 
experimental land and sea mobilization 
is now concluded. According to a story 
published in the Chronicle, this alarm
ing experiment was the outcome of 
ideas which Sir John Fisher has taken 
to the admiralty. Hls contention :s that 
tests in times of peace are much more

4\UDmrromT« ~-------- advantageous than in time of war.ANARCHISTIC PLOTTINGS. . It is reported that the Channel, Med- 
Nûh, Vzx.,1, xt T . iterranean and East Indian squadrons

dMiMf.i il n 2.—A Milan, Italy, have received instructions to shadow
i><m.Pi® to the Herald, dated Novem- Admiral Rojestveusky’s squadron 
mn/t.r’iJay8: The attempt which was throughout its progress. Admiral Uo- 
p?i=t««#aUT a2?rcbl8t to set fire to the jestvensky is expected to arrive at Tau- 

™ Jü?tice early yesterday and giers to-day.
discovered in time to pre- A British man-of-war at Malta is bua- 

15 ■ ,?a™age, has been follow- ily coaling, preparing to watch the sec-
a 8.™],aï attempt, this time di- ond Pacific squadron. 

m™ inst .tbe «te®1 palace in which London, Nov. 2.—The negotiations be-
ÎÜ5 ftate are preserved. In tween the British and«Russiau goveru-
" tprft-ta™ °t this building may be ments iu regard to tbe international 
of M«t?5i^?COmpleted equestrian statue commission which is to investigate the 
ed J monument never finish- North Sea iucident are progressing ap-
treme D0litS»lh«°iP081tl?5v0f the ex- parently to the satisfaction of both 
itself cmttelnT ?H*8’ T1*8 bnildiug sides. The foreign office stated to the
of incalculnhh? T?i„lbo,^?nd« documents Associated Press this evening that noth- 
eovered a little e.®#- -1 bre Wfls dis- ing had been definitely settled regardingproprietor of in ”,dnl«bt b&the the personnel, date or place The for
th e police and firemiS0®®4- CaIe\ ^ eigu office added that invitations will be 
covered a small^Be e,a,J,Ved *>y di8' 8ent t0 several powers to send represeii- 
urated siwd^lt oturPe°tiae sat- tatives, but to which powers and what ■ 
the whole5 lilted ^ThSk?St to ®H,? representatives is as yet undecided. So 
prompt action oft he ‘S- ‘h tar ”s at present decided. Admiral Sirered the fire li®* who dl8™T/ Cyprian Bridge will sit only at the 
Two onlooke{s, h4ho Ïûdibl7aa9nnroved %h*Tt Tra«e iuTesti«ation‘ at Hull, 
the action of the incendiaries were ar ?he f0re.‘8n °®c® further stated-that it 
rested. . incendiaries, were ar- knows of no hitch iu the proceedings.

?

A most successful meeting in ■ support 
of Capt. Wolley’s candidature was held 
at Lampson street last night. The Hon. 
Charles E. Poo'ey presided and opeued 
the proceedings with a brief summary 
of the issues of the campaign and an 
appeal to the electors to support Capt. 
nolley. He explained that owing to 
the great extent of the constituency 
Capt. Wolley had been unable to attend 
personally.

Mr. J. 8. H. Matson delivered a most 
interesting speech on the railway ques
tion, demonstrating very clearly the in-1 
finite superiority of Mr. Borden’s policy 
over that contained in Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’s contract. sMr.-Matson illustrated 
his argument by means of a large map, 
on which were shown the Grand Trunk 
railways in the United States and that 
company’s proposed feeder to the North
west. Mr. Matson also dealt with the 
scandalous maladministration of the 
Yukon.

Mr. Macdowall followed with a tell
ing address on the subject of “Better 
Terms for the Province.”

The addresses were listened to with 
close attention and considerable enthu
siasm was manifested in the Liberal- 
Conservative cause.

cut

COUNTRY BURROWED • 
BY MANY TRENCHES

new

The proceedings occupied only about 
three hours. The testimony consisted of 
medical evidence by which it was prov
en that the death of Smith aud Leggett 
was the result of shell and machine gun 
wounds. Then an expert identified frag
ments of shells iby private marks, which 
he said were undoubtedly Russian, and 
then the stories of the captains and 
mates of the trawlers were told.

These latter related that while they 
were engaged in their regular work, the 
ships of the second Pacific fleet in two 
squadrons, emerged suddenly from the 
haze, and throwing the glare of their 
searchlights on the Gatnerock fleet, 
without warning and disregarding the 
green lights, the fishermen’s dlgnal, and 
though withiu actual speaking distance 
of one vessel, commenced a cannonade, 
which the fishermen, at first not realiz
ing the danger, enjoyed, thinking it was 
a sham fight. The firing lasted half an hour.

To each of these witueses was put the 
vital question regarding the presence of 
a foreign vessel or torpedo boat. Each 
with equal positiveuess denied that at 
any time preceding the firing was a 
Japanese, British or other foreign torpedo boat

American Correspondent Des* 
cnbes Appearance of Theatre 

of War. jany new 
icussiou or discord in the 
ere are enough of those 
len, will content myself 
m.v reputation and my 
such insinuations as those 
so unfairly made against 
ie. sincerely yours, — J. 
TE.

M
mg -

-EH
-V

chess Is still included la 
t Russian schools.

accept.
*’e orders F-lJ^rs who 
ile are now sent home

WHOLESALE SHOOTING.
;Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 2.-Within 

the past 15 hours four men have been 
killed and two fatally wounded in d#t-

mmel-,^uareefied’over i'gam^oFcZrta. A LONDON ASSASSINATION. Tamahua, Pa., Nov. 2.-At a meeting 

striker, applied an epithet to Harry by 8 ride bail fired from joted to go on strike on Friday, unies»

■ guest raised a disturban^ and when ®7® a*° k8 8bot and seriously to celebrate “Mitchell Day.” If a
- the negro minister remonstrated with .idW Pb,lp<'tt °° the street at strike is declared it is feared it will in-J him he «hot the preacher deaA I^uU^TpMiVu* “d lZ- ^ 5’<™>™P^ee, oVti„

□vice to mothers. 
-omes In from play cough- 
evidences of Grippe, Sore 
ess ot any kind, get out 

N’ervillne. Rub <he chest 
Nervlllne, and yive inter- 
n drops ot Nervi line In 
every two hours. This 
serious tr'rMo. No Uni

lever equals P Ison’s Ner- 
• been the gr at 
a for the past fifty 
of Nervlllne.

wer. .•* 4-* !
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VOTE FOR A STRIKE.
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VICTOHIA SEMI-WEEKKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, ÿlTlîNOVEMBER 4, 1904.Once More In 

Deadly Grip

the claims, and figures presented

Eg?811* f{Ju^«’ouwt0cfpt^â

toms tf Çaptoîwtitoy aà brtto 
terms, but the audience apDarentlvrtndiiL”0* take.his w<>rd andPhis com 
eluding panegyric on the merits of the
o^yr,M^ n̂etDtWaS app,au<ied by

U. S. CONSULATE BURNED.

fierce battle rages
ABOUT PORT ARTHUR

THÇ OKANAGAN. . ^ ---------«

Earners 
Ask JusticeuJ5£r: ®V,M- Pa,œef» Commissioner of 

freifkt Bates of the Provincial Gov- 
ernment, and Mr. W. M. Kirkpatrick,
the Cap i?®?®”1 ^relght Agent of 
to ViiR” bave returned from a trip 
to the Okanagan district, having gone 
alsv into the Similkameen as far as 
Keremeog. The trip was made to en
quire luto the conditions which might 
Obtain next year, and to prepare for the

“Thlre'Jn hargtT ?nlt C~P of 1906. 
,lûere will be ranch more fruit shin-

FDtovfw8ea9°a”i,Mr- Palmer ««id in an 
•was to 8Dd ‘il® obj<wt of our trip
what up th,e, situation and see
Kh-tV?-!416? wouId be required. Mr. 
5fn=Patrick -bas a clear grasp of the 
ations*°to Î!?3 Î® s'" 0181(6 r^commend- 
Whîch 9,,9®. h,?ad offices at Montrea', 
which will result m great benefit to the
M™ .1? tth* .,?ka”agan District.
irr' .Kirkpatrick will recommend that
not fhJf5r °f rates be extended to points 
not before accommodated, both on the 
main and branch lines. These of 
norls’ -T1'1 3.0t- be issued for some time, 
tions jM|C<Lrtai0i "ibat his recommendn-l[kely, m Mr* e^ic^n,^ 'LS 

the importance of the situation ” ^

Both Armies Face to Face In 
Utmost Strength geedy for 

Grapple

l

Twenty Thousand Working Men 
of Montreal Appeal for 

Protection.

Ask for Adequate Protection to 
Canadian Industrlesand 

Labor.

Movement Causes a Tidal Wave 
In Favor of Conservatives In 

Quebec.

„ Washington, Oct. 31.—The American 
«ate department today received a cabte-FpeelraM 4îîs ^nsuVjotn
the d^L^f^he0^®0—D„g
lute there, together w™vatoabk^I 
Pets- The message follows : ‘'Consulate 
burned with most of records.”

GERMANY MAKES CLAIM.

Japanese Havefleenj Reinforced 
Until Oyama Is Now 

Superior. After Many Weeks of Trench Digging and Gun Mounting the 
Japanese Make Their Third Assault 

On the Fortress.
News From Port Arthur Is Not 

Encouraging and Siege 
Closely Pressed.

Master ofpen^n%^uU,SkS ^

Berlin, Oct. 31,-The German 
™®°t has presented to Russia a request
vtTel °f th® German «hiug
vessel Sonntag, recently fired on by 
ships belonging to the Russian Pacific 
squadron, for indemnity as the result of 
damage to his nets and loss of time.

govern-
CAPTURE OF ANOTHER COMMANDING: St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—(3:05 a. m.)

—Everything indicates that both the 
Japanese and the Russian armies south 
of Mukden are ready for a resumption 
of hostilities, if, indeed, fighting has not 
already begun.

General Kuropatldn reports that the 
Japanese have received reinforements 
ftom the south and Fengwangeheng.
1 heir concentration seems to have been 
accomnlished, and they are both ready 
to resume the offensive both east and 
'west of the railroad. There is no official 
estimate of the strength of the Japanese 
reinforcements, but correspondents place —
it at forty to sixty thousand. Russian Outnost Is Canlnred
- 14 “ believed that the Japanese force „ . „ . .. 'S iVaPtured
P«t!.bI^' argeÿ augmented both from and Counter Attacks 8fC - Ohefoo, Oct. 31 -The ven»r»l „„ ti •
bas tfa Repulsed. -Ult upon Port Arthur, which began in" tio^Sfja^sfo^K^S » lth®m an unbroken slope

Sg^œTï? ^rlsdbttaf ' — • ISsfiSr-w. ÛChet too Reports That Progress & ^“aVau^fl^Tb^ ^Fd"^ ""a^of 2* ïf’vS ^
Vhii numencal footing. Of the Port Arthur Siege forces against the fortress in their third J^t* rZ??”’ Jelling the inhabitanteof «L ton n, placea by fbe bombardment!

threatening ea donbleXnkf/g mo'veSt ,S Satisfactory, ^Th^ZltVy^MWn' Ch 2,th® &*£**£%&£*

sasT. — ïÆsrs, sfSrZrS rS-sttS eB

“"5 “'a-* iX-i "t?iir.?iï.5n.''wïïïi|“mhii.£“,iSF5‘511<'"¥*"‘ S*™"'»”"”1"
by an etimtidiffir.b nr Snfrou9d outpos4 84 Wumingtsun, and two un- attoW te°f livea wcr® aacrificed iu an the

IS-S5S-I““= HwS S;£W 
s 5i«CBK

to. V.^. 11 ope? ’arge possibilities for tachment of infantry was desratehed and small cngaLml.ft?8, ,8 ?, moQut™g r'
campaign®^to thi? p—seut year’s Jrom the centre army against VVmmng- ot experts the assault 'wm" wL° wT” Japanese infantry are now using
=*-= ^“-“5

sSrssiS™ æ&ggg&æi =B=T.:rm£fewma; srusses sasr^swt «»3”>S»aAr; riSâSsrSsrasSS»!?«.“S1,”1”" “«I-™ SSI.1”' “ »»• “•«*•<«• ntSSSSu"1—■ £3"

A Japaeese advance has also been be- , Chefoo, Oct. 30.-(9:30 p. m.)—The — 1________ seamed the slope. To advance
Tinea nnnDSt th5 R«^‘anx positions at tburdgeneral attack on Port Arthur m.- r~. , . r I _

B..SS4 sr.îÆ.f4' F|ght Ends in iarB™ s. »«.*-SRffSBJS.iSU.Ss- ÎSUS& sitasr-sss; e I o 2^«55K5f«55tiSfcThi °inf ‘i16 Wh6,e front- °f the town caught fire, the conflagra- vCHCTâl ROW toe^^the heîîSr«üShth a(°d 1®14 ou the
aJhLIa !f report8 from pert Arthur 4lou continuing the whole day. On the J^e as the bell ran^ but not before he

I 00 m,eaus encouraging. Gen fame day the Japanese captured the ------------- The tumnrs 40 the bead.Stoessei ,s making a good defence but R“«sian trenches on the slope of Rib- a r Roimd about even.
TOrtantPR,!!e' ar® no- Tery close to im- Juu« mountain, also a fortified position Referee Gives Gans Decision l- close quarto? both”'^, 11 fiercel7

Possian positions. protecting the fortress. The Jananese >u. C„.L _ * uCCISIOfl m ”Oarters, both doing some clever
4bis form of attack is less consider the progress of the siege1 to be °e Fifth Round at San the hortv ’w g°n -R a good right to

--“^oct. 31.—(2:26 a m Francisco. ™

Britt Attacks Graney Who Is I® HS®d lo
cidedly a heavy engagement. It prob- Saved py a Squad of aid bo® v o'fth^ight’Budteft swl”8’ fa®a 
ably indicates that final moves on both Fol.Ce put some punfilmelt ove^ toi ^ ÛD,d
sides are now occurriuc. nrenaratorv tn tc' Rrift o7 m °7.er the heart.rss "rtie, „vtr , — s:,vs£'5"i «TF"S:"

ll^BS IfepfsSlfCS ü^i
• Vhontt t (wiïtSS5oSwàrnsTavri

Xixe ”r^
5 ÿe'.^^,an.t ^1 ^ of toth^nntties*0 lïsLIere fttefc . Titoe are five British w^'ernis-

Snfitod^td4o” ' cdmforta^e^sOT^of e^ffpbmeataTy and bo^0 Ne- bSLt^r^M,^, & üd^MagS^c^nf» ^
' ,u^ Wet^-thelja^Ætâr^» °f Xh® t^teVnt Sat'» ^2 tuSTto" dfôaTÏS-JsHbïïï » 'ETa^ “L^

ippWes iæ^Pls^^iïsiEMi mmim
a- V-Sf bt"Z,KS3',.@s 5?,SLSPSf.-'wT5»'™ \ """ ™ '■ *— --- S.‘Smfct$8^KSW.!$-1SS-** “ "u“" "“•"I™. ^ •S&tVJSSSViSr5'?» San?,® ri? « ft sf-SMrft» sg ^ss&«-«.,L. J, $;!gaaraa?tiastsrsDiovm^nîîe ext^°dltl?r^ for local im- The Japanese ^ufnntrJ ^?^ î° retlJre- pounds&th«^a<1 tip?ed. the scales at 132 sent Gans to the floor with a sucoeSdon Britain promised Japan to double ^0^ ?f ^usfia-n squadron. îjijl ^eet a^d .First avenue, worth
movements on the islands: amone«d mvAi> attack under £2.un<vk,that «Peculation began in earn- of rights and lefts succession the Russian second Pacifie «nnsSrnn RU9slan admiral and subordinate *1^5,000, ad she owns the Aberdeen lio-

Hff 7F* ffvss-Z- a » ,?ass«t^2^ sra*»
™ "r*4‘“ gJ^Sssi^^a

£%£» s«|3£”aSF3%llrr ^susses:
line m.m us Tîlpct ffere »n- ap“rt They are separated bv a a™«> ©eo. Wilson and Billy Melian T. SUMMARY. ed to Emperor Nicholas’ military suite bassndor s reply thereto. The telegram stock ranch near town Sbu’t the hnii- I»
made ontoTrtttew»®!^ been 8 demand s,mnlv in ?hl' ‘7 45e only water .?77LSor round*, to a draw, and Eddie I,. Jfmm7, Britt, of California, lost the “<g"fted as indulging slightly in veiled “L0®!?! Lamsdorff is dated Tsatokoe- his wealth is gone. ’ b 1 th bulk 04
♦ . Ottawa government for bet-! PP Y ln the neighborhood. Bv mutual t a.®he^® was given the decision' over I hghtweight championship of the vrarlH reflections on Great Britain declaring October 2S, and is as follows • I qatt.. 1 . ,

%Æ”~r“T‘“•”S--zaft"» ears. „ Nsurarirnsrus°mterati-siiS^fttbsst&iriurjKart sr ga>rsxiar«pi'esr-asrajbISFaiT^rr1'5-™’ srtSa*sftï Wr.-aîï »*tega».ww. ™s* ssi/^-t $ss ,?$s K^ïr„ïS'‘.si?"rs,-s fts sb.tss.** âSv1c•iypSFK'F'ftImmiF""”"'»"ksuevcss.»vss>E*r -2= -«*s&sarsg?ssrvss "“‘iss'ax'tftnecessaryldinip^vemMtsd t0 ™ake tbe| wh'ere hë !tft a "?te in ‘be not y:34> the scaleswOTesCt Xourth r0u8d 14 was apparent that gIIs C0Uvictian 00 board the ships of mli* of thë^m, Jr8 m,®ans, ot «ettic- ’ shouldhpIt te hë/vi ctor'’® l^?" H,arri,:
He, retiis^o” ak to acc MrJ toSm Uke Wnow* th^m» tË hGaos J W on Sfd $& ™ afool-the fight fuld^Te MSSJfS the Japanese QUeSt,°n t0 tb® ^jtoM fbel t^cëürt wfs'tëtike

was opposed1*1*»6 the*1 tiFtiS'810 Wol,ey ! JaPaue8e_.officer who was in the habit At 9-33 BritTent i . . made for Britt losing his^head ^“cer- ?f 4b.em is conclusively shown by^^Uti' on^O /"'h® Çâa“t,TB?uckendorff replied ; ëiië®WiT>hlStribu4ion fr.om their common
wharf at jr.adysmith n >°4„ 4he Htt^CC|’+yiD>r't't hlJt iu his absence. A the scales B Like®6*^. ““i? ^“P®^ °° 4ai“ly looks as if Gans invited a’fou? ter-,iSst received here that an official Yotrr Cp™il5? Z ’ 1 ,h,nve communicated fime The case was in court for some

°p:itViA® aîd gofog É'ë^vlr»^ Æëï t“ a“t?f Â®8, psp ^ tragic death of Miss Louise

- f^kÀTs Gat‘, a Britt's hands were bound. ^Æ"3&£T fg?^ it°«e^
erals bad «intinucd th^ kanoërf lë P'®.as,ed 4o„make Capt. Pol- the rings?de bSs® !" 0t baudages. At rounds Gans appeared co5 and colfidelt to^ël, to ??ys’ squadron pa“ed as provided foZUh^nT^0nw commissio°. Mr. Harris has been
bon using railways with land* 7 k acquain.tanre.” monev fh « f m.ade at even and finished strong. He appeared to he ihroi^h the Great Belt iu daylight with tionV*™^ f by T,he Ha«ue conven- kindest of men, devoting his time toSSprf rheya«oir^a^ wlioëê^frenT®5 unosuaIly quiet along the te^^o^ds. ^Brit?0 fif' i «TOl o*°tta fSSST ^ ‘° pr0tect th®“ from ^ Copenhagen, Oct 30-The Associated ha|pier, ind* W:
a£«Sj?S‘aK?y— < fli5sy^rB 13 ,as âs$suxssmItss

‘ aSr1^wtSijrSitra**g--^

55sa*i^si ^T1-politicians were opposed to public SIX BLECTORAL TICKETS. twice in quick Sï^>t h,lSvleft ever’ wa« forced to give GauaîïîiJ1^ 18 fine’ but 18 co'1^ during the nights. sisters*1?^h^Week’ and that the two |

iSüP SSmWs,dJ^w>rthëhlMltb®r TOtes must e'ther en- ”ekro parties apparently ended theti® woTk for the 1>odv^î"!?t?118*®3 left aod right teïïper> he apologized to^toney and Gomel. Russia Oct 31 P j • Lorient' J?,»'-'®' Pe4it Journal’s Tangiers!11" ® squadron> winch is now at
f ;SSr1r™t£‘^ “^at -’d I do when TZ J wSSlf^hSr|*t?Si;" enquiry into the

sç;hrr peop,e paid forpüffÿPœfis^ayt-ÆarAg&Jrtt rassrSrra-k£?m™dfS3??*w^e^8Esfî^

Se p“ & S'M WÎ C8ko?” he® placeIbf"ito ^.K^Pa ‘® Cki. ^ ^ "^eTft^n^’ W., w 7. , 1 diStribot®d' 9UarterS a”d arm8 , v^lL^' ?S®^

gntter^,„X=^eioM0na.m ------------- -------------- H® a|-«Dreta„renëdaitî„!e?efi°t^tëS; f°Ul W a^,ar®d' I apffiëf' oT8”^ 'eXPl<>8i™ ab°ard' 3S3ÜS ^

ssws'ssi^!mi@s^™L.tolSa3EEiS:^e=
squadron, M&'tJ&S, ÆSfc

POSITION
elieved That Two More General Assaults Will Be 

Before Final Attempt is Made on the 
Main Forts.

of^XlMtiMl tïtofmTmbërë'?rklngmen
flvoW aT£eSvtma0i“

The manifesto reads as follow^'3®1®8' 
"To Brother " Workingmen®6" “■ 190®

ÊF^wéÇStpî

giv-s^sf Tb®y g°d>eD iuM;ç
îraass; WrateMi^h%S;
wn, Conservative candidate si"

Brll,sh Warships are Keeping dn
i.b E=«„,a. ÎSBfc SUfe-ViSÈSE

Squadron. wm be8 a11?! vif, c°uservative partyànd hfUë^t'h^^Zë S
zance of written pledges 8deS?edC^h

Mss;.";? Æ“v,‘r'Sî

aa-H|iHEr«

Conservative candidates. M^T^te s^s 

Sl'to^weti Conse4va4iye Pany^com-

Japs’ Successful 
N ght Attack

Necessary
Enquiry at Vigo 

Has Now OpenedI \

i

Russian Court Sitting to Investi, 
gate the North Sea 

Affair.

Madrid, Oct. 30.-The Russian i„- 
zpv t, . Quay into the North Sea affair opened

Ie teSSr6 °Taangto,ViOct. 30,-Five Russian
^thWghtfl7hiÆai;;?ï|4“: ibltopnd^ëYërëëe^Lrete

the Japanese had h. 3to. ® rtle’ b”t ‘ng and provisioning all day. 
brought up machine gun^ w^tTëtiSch ■,,Lo“3™’ °ct. 30.—The North Sea in-
tof Krt16. 7as repulled ’ E^rept^fM hilhte threw the St?°k Exchange into a 
the knowledge that the bombmimem highly nervous condition, and great de- 
was continued, all informatSS^vStea f:? -S10n OM”red over thé delay of Rus- 
4 be period between October 27 «ëënë8 ? a 0 according satisfaction. Yesterday 
tober 28 is lacking, but prasnmablv^iâ i'°J®,ver- the market recovered rapidly 
teët bj ®f 93, «ame character as that ë”m b.ecame comparatively buoyant. The 

described. The Japanese on®!1 ‘V ®^ market participated iu the 
tione gradnally assumed the Sëportto^s ?„ 'ëëf ““Ctuations, yesterday’s rebound 
2* »? general attack yesterday The “ pr-,ces bchlg as marked as the previ- 
fightmg is reported to have been moJ ous a'-‘Pression. p
alone*thë0^n^!hloog mountain down ., ViS»- Spain, Oct. 30.—It is believed 
tow8 hole of the east side of the J 4bat the international investigation here
____ " S4 ‘be North sea incident has begun.
~ -------------- ----------- I e British cruiser Lancaster, which
BaitîTFI^r^ MiÇëheTvÆ ».:d
uaiuc r leer osw m!‘rnë®n h-î3LTOn,feTred witb vice a“-

. ëëë 2° board'the Rns-

Troublt. Comin hJFïïf1S?lS r. d “D^r^r^D-
commanders ou board the fiagshin ëf o.— 3®,0’ 0c4' 31-—“Dan” Leuo the 
th? latter. Subsequently the iSncasto n»9,9Pa attraction at the Drury "Lane 
sailed for Villa Garcia, where, it is sud- n^?2?miuea far many years and the most
Sbw Briti9h Cha°0®1 flc®4 was 8^ra,ÏÏiJS!fîl?iîL2,iæ;

«bg^st confirmëtionaof the re^lrt pub- RETURNING PROSPERITY.

b“ Ei^’e^io3?-0^00 ™iI'« ™ New

Associated Press that he was not aware r’,n",ng °” abort time for 
that there was any question of replacing 6tarte,j on full time to-day. 
the admiral, and that he did not 
lieve such a proposition had
rinsed.
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Hon. R.F.Green on 
Campaign Issue
' *

Arraigns the Liberals for The 
Administrative Incapacity, 

and Weakness.

Neglect of the Claims of Brills 
Columbia — Speech at 

Metchosln.

At Captain Phllllps-Wolley's meeting 
Metchosin ou Thursday evening, the Hod 
R. F. Green, Chief Commissioner of Lana 
and Works, made a striking speech in sun 
port of *the Conservative cause, to whicl 
only brief reference could be made in Frj 
day's Colonist. A more complete repor 
follows:

Mr. Green said In part: “Before goinj 
into the questions of the day presentei 
for your earnest consideration during thij 
campaign, I wish to congratulate Captai] 
WoIIey and Metchosin on the splendil 
turn-out tonight, which augurs well foi 
his success. It is especially cheering tt 
me to see*so many of the fair sex present 
for not only Is their influence an undoubt 
ed factor in the result of elections, bui 
also their participation in political meetj 
lugs 
paig
place, I wish to appeal to you to vote fo 
Captain Wolley, not, as he says, upoi 
personal grounds, but because he is thi 
representative of the IAberal-Conservativ« 
party, and of the principles for which tha 
party stands. • If it was necessary to dd 
su. I cQuld very well appeal for support od 
personal grounds, also, because you havd 
beard Captain Wolley’s able and manld 
address and I am sure that you all fee] 
confident that your Interests can very we'J 
and very safely be entrusted to him. (Ap] 
plause.) But still, I think you will agree 
with me, that in view of the very import! 
ant issues in this contest, party principles 
must come first. I do not Intend to appeal 
to you for support on the past record of 
tkG Liberal-Conservative party, although 
that record is one that the people of Can-] 
ada may well be proud of. (Hear, hear.) 
The Liberal-Conservative party has always, 
carried out its promises and initiated the 
great national policy which alone ig re* 
sponsible for the prosperity of Canada. 
Thp Liberal», on the other haqd, if they 
^ntr a p°üc.v, never dared to carry it 
rn<vif ,J'ae^ nave in turn advocated recip- 
^oqjr. , to the extent of annexation in 
theory and free trade, both of which poli
cies would have resulted in ruin to Canada, 
and when they attained power they adopt
ed the Conservative policy of protection. 
Who could place any faith in the ante- 
election pledges of such people? (Hear, 
hear.) The Liberals and their policy of 
free trade puts me in mind of a story I 
heard about a deaf old gardener, who was 
digging in his garden one day, -when, on 
looking up from his work, saw a deer 
standing near by regarding Mm without I 
fear. The old gardener said to himself, 
‘What a pity that I haven't got a gun,’ 
aud thinking of what he would do If he, 
had had one handy, raised his spade to his I 
shoulder and pointed It at the deer. Just 
then it so happened that a sportsman 
aimed with a gun came up behind the old 
gardener without making any noise, and 
fired over his shoulder and shot the deer. 
The gardener was very much astonished to 
see the deer fall, and addressing his spade, 
said: ‘I have handled you for close on 
twenty years and never knew that

:

serves to raise the tone of a cam 
(Hear, hear.) Now, in the firs

, you
were loaded!* (Laughter.) So it was with 
the Liberals and their free trade, and when 
they found it was loaded they dropped it 
and made a sort of betwixt and between 
tariff which was no good to anybody. 
(Hear, hear.) They found that they dared 
net interfere with the established policy, 
but they tinkered with it sufficiently to 
do a considerable amount of harm to Can- j 
ada. Our neighbors to the south under
stand the policy of protection, and they1 
bnllt up a tariff wall which practically 
shut out foreign competition and resulting 1 
in the vast development of Industrial en- t 
terprises. You all see the results in the 
prosperity of the United States today. 
Now that is the policy of the Conservative - 
party to build! up a wall as high as that ! 
In the United' States—Canada for the Can-1 
adians! (AppMqee.) , British Columbia is ! 
much interested In- this tariff, because one 
of.the principal industries of the Province 
—the lumber trade—is languishing for want 
of protection. Many of our logging camps 
are efliut down and lumber mills are stand- ! 
Ing Idle because British Columbia lumber 
practically is shut out of the great market I 
of the Northwest by reason- of the compe- j 
tition of the United States product. Re
peated efforts have been made by the lnm- I 
btrrmen of the Province to persuade the I 
Laurier Government to come to their res- 1 
envi with,a moderate duty on the imported 
lumber, and if the Liberals cared for the 
interests of British Columbia they would' 
have acceded to this reasonable demand. 
Bnt it received no attention.

“Another matter in which the Dominion 
Government has treated this Province with 
injustice is in the matter of the control of 
our fisheries, and the 
from that industry.

revenues derived 
A decision of the 

courts made it apparent that we had the ! 
right to the revenue derived from fishing i 
licenses, but the Dominion Government 
claims that it has spent $120,000 more on 
our fisheries than it has derived in revenue | 
from them. An examination of the figures 
shows that this money was spent on new 
fishery cruisers of no use to the existing ! 
fisheries, but possibly of -use to provide 
billets for the faithful and to transport j 
Liberal candidates from one part of a ' 
northern constituency to another.” 
ter.)

On the" subject of better terms, Mr. 
Green said in part: “This is not a new 
question. It was brought before the Do
minion Government on two occasions by 
delegations from Victoria before party lines 
Were introduced in British Columbia, and , 
when, therefore, It could not have been ! 
looked upon as a party question. Recently ; 
the Attorney-General, Mr. Wilson, and I | 
vent to Ottawa to see what could be done 
11 order to remove the matter from any 
suspicion of party politics. We Invited a'l 
the representatives of British Columbia 
??eet to at the Russell House and discuss 
I-iL ««et aiethod of procedure. Mr. Ralph 
♦ m a-u ”'r* Galliher and the others came 
Î? ta® meeting, but declined to help out i 
l berIl9a.nC3n9®y rePresented. Mr. Gal- 
infl-erwif0h’ yes. You Tories are com- 
jng here to make a party cry.’ But it I

• of thëe<?ina rar y explained that nothing 
hnx,lhe kInd was intended. The Liberals 
make RC?ïSâ*rV>1* TOrPlns bnt refuse to 
to. to. R !L.te}an 40 British Columbia 
for the money derived from the Province 1 
They were asked to assist in the construe-
ito °but ®h.gdrene 9Mf® at New West min-,

I,posed no doubt of staunch Liberals-but : 1
the dD^ëleaSSlit 9 a Work 40 be owned by 1 

' A 8trange decision! (Hear • 5^=' i#1 8eî,ttiat Mr- Smith is taking unto 1 
himself credit for the construction of the i 

Jb*ï’ but how® much did Mr ! < 
ele'etions'eame ÏÏSÏÏ,“£ letter I !

t» ' bund daiV" Cf 4he Domlnl°a Goviynment t to build all necessarv wharves cm ncu*n -,Wto’t^nëxre°pTionmaofcyrëes ^nn^'ëi '

«Î Govern!ment’ £ "“hVT î

tir ri,i
man would have endeavored to secure SuDI 
tlce from the Dominion for the 1 ‘r,■ t he nominally represents. It is trneti ' 
he was never elected to represent ns and « 
i" toe that he never would be elected t 
but still he poses as the renreepnFet-twr. » British Columbia in the Cabinet. I ëhouîd 
b°" ‘bought that Senator Tempkman ‘ â 
v onld have been ashamed to insult the ; j 
peopie of British Columbia as he did when i d 
fo- Sia ?, be would not support the claim i ” 
to! 117 terms 80 '«ng as that meantj 
the handing over of money to the McBride 1 c 
Government. The McBride Government ' 1 
appealed to the people and was returned ' h 
Is if "of® thi th= PenPto' and what business 0 
Core—™ gf,nator who constitute the it
pltos™) ° y PeeP'6” (Ap- ! a

In conclusion Mr. Green prophesied suc- I ** 
e-for the Conservatives In the forthcom- ,N 

Canute WoHe?" Pr®diCtea th® re4«m of r

(Laugh-

to 1
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THE “BIU-MlT” MAYOR.

Ames of Boodling Fame Successfullv 
Stands Fourth Trial for Bribery.
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3Hon. R.F.Green on 

Campaign Issues

THB PEAGE CONFERENCE. y*~atïlM% arts {

JACK CANUCK «PHJT8» INÜ.>Ô. Note to Powers Well Received 
j by Diplomatic Corps.

Washington, Ot. 31. — Secretary 
Hays note to the powers inviting them 
mL co°7ene another peace conference at 
u ? Hague has been cordially received 
by the diplomatic corps. The majority 
of the embassies and legations whose 
governments have received the invita- 
tion have personally informed the state 
officers that the call is entirely independ
ent otf the present war and in no sense 
can be considered as a step in the direc
tion of intervention in that conflict. Al
though they have not received any of
ficial expression from their governments 
several European diplomats to-day pre
dicted that the note would call forth 
cordial replies from the European chan
cellories, or at least a majority of them.

■DEVOUTLY TO BE WISHED.

Bishop McCabe Voices a Universally 
Expressed Prayer for Change.

Harvard. Conn., Oct. 31.—In his ser- 
mon at the St. Paul church last night 
Bishop McCabe said: “I do not want 
wars, and I do not like them, but 
there is just one war I should like to 
“7® *<> «ee. I would like to see the 
United States and British governments 
form an alliance and make Turkey stop" 
their Armenian murders.”

Talk Of Vancouver 

Island Resources' MS h/}
m

•

*
4Arraigns the Liberals for Their 

Administrative Incapacity 
and Weakness.

3Eastern Agriculturists Who Were 
Visitors to Late Victoria 

Exhibition.
%1

Neglect of the Claims of British 
Columbia — Speech at 

Metchosln.
TREATY OF ARBITRATION.mrp Particularly Impressed Wllh the 

Splendid Timber on the 
Island.

Washington, Oct. 81.-Dr. W. Brans 
Darby secretary of the Peace Society 
nt London, England, presented to Pres- 
lflent Roosevelt to-day a memorial, 
ing that .a treaty of arbitration be 
£a‘t? between the United States and 
Great Britain. The President stated he 
was in entire sympathy with the more 

and that already steps looking to
negotiatfona ^ S iDdeed' that
in progress

At Captain Phllllps-Wolley’s meeting at 
Metchosln on Thursday evening, the Hon.
It. F. Green, Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, made a striking speech in sup-

fX3sCO,m,8t' A m°re COmplete rep0rt Æ td>ay,dTs f‘i JapaSnerà.tfaek

Mr. Green said In part: “Before going SnSin™iUSS/wnweSAhm^te nortb of 
into the questions of the day presented October 30, was repulsed,
for your earnest consideration during this apanese artillery commenced the
campaign, I wish to congratulate Captain bombardment of eight positions at about 
Wolley and Metchosln on the splendid I o clock at night, and kept it up until 
turn-out tonight, which augurs well tor | ^. 0 dock this morning. A Japanese 
his success. It Is especially cheering to hovance against the Russians near the 
me to see»so many of the fair sex present, j village of Tungo was discovered last 
for not only Is their Influence an. nndoubt- ! night, and was met by the Russian ar
ea factor In the result of elections, but j tiHenry. The health of the troops is 
also their participation In political meet- *ood.” *
ings serves to raise the tone of a cam- l 
paign. (Hear, hear.) Now, In the first \
place, I wish to appeal to you to vote for ! ^ Q /> - •
Captain Wolley, not, as he says, upon ' tvOîl V fîilOP
personal grounds, but because he Is the I 9
representative of the Liberal1-Conservâtive |
party, and of the principles for which that i 4 Q C m is-». -, 1
party stands.# If it was necessary to do i /"i L/lfJ <jUvLv,oS'
su. I cguld very well appeal for support on *
personal grounds, also, because you have ! _________ _
lizard Captain Wolley’s able and manly
aAMS ZZeTJfVr'y1 £& ^vlew of Work of Fifth An. ual
p^r Bmitm; TmTyiï agree ! Gdlherin9 of Inter,,a.lonbl |
with me, that in view of the very import- I 
ant issues In this contest, party principles 
must come first. I do not Intend to appeal 
to you for support on the past record of
the Liberal-Conservative party, although Most ImcOftant Meetlnn »if lie that record ta one that the people of Can- 1 iiiifiuiidin in com y 01 Its
ada may well be proud of. (Hear, hear.) Kind Ever Held III I he 
The Liberal-Conservative party has always
carried out Its promises and Initiated the Vliy.
great national policy which alone lg re
sponsible for the prosperity of Canada.
The Liberal», <>n the other haqd, if they
€V*r had a P°Mcy, tiêVèr dûrèd tô carry It TJié fifth annual convention of the 
rneif aave in turn advocated- recip- Vi ovincial Sunday School- Association

.£?*»*,,, to the extent of annexation in will go down into history as one or the 
theory and free trade, both of which poll- most important gatherings ever held in 
des would have resulted in ruin to Canada, the city of Victoria. The large atten- 
and when they attmhcd power they adopt- dance at all the meetings and the great 
Whnhcrvn]dDSni17cotlT«en.POfSh °L p™tect,°n- enthusiasm speaks volumes lor the pos- 
election pledges o fs uch Xoni e ? h€ ( H en r' sibilities of Sunday school work m this 
her.) The Liberals and their poll® of W8S, “7® a dul1 peripd
free trade nuts me in mind of a story I dunng the whole of the sessions; the 
heard about a deaf old gardener, who was papers presented were strong, practical 
digging in his garden one day, when, on eu(1 very much to the point, and the dis- 
looking up from his work, saw a deer cushion indicated the great interest 
standing near by regarding Mm without which so many are taking in this great 
fear. The old gardener said to himself, movement.
‘What a pity that I haven't got a gun,’ There were times during the conven
ed thinking of what he would do if he tion when the audience seemed moved
«honhipr S ^^israil6eod. h,1u. s5ade t0Thl! ! witb mighty conviction as the "great obli- 
shou.der and pointed it at the deer. Just, gâtions” to the vountr of this erenAratimiaimed* with ! ”pre2ed hoTwftb diVî^w»
gardener without making any noise^ rnd1 X°tW, can. estimate the value of such 
fired over his shoulder and shot the deer. ! -Shthenngs to the Sunday school work 
The gardener was very much astonished to i ln -t$riti6h Columbia, and no one will 
see the deer fall, and addressing his spade,1 venture to predict what mighty effects 
said: ‘I have handled you for cj*se on tliey wil1 have upon the greater number 
twenty years and never knew that you ' who were represented by the strong 
were loaded!' (Laughter.) So it was with delegations present. The men and wo- 
tlie Liberals and their free trade, and when men will go back to their various fields 
they found -It was loaded they dropped it of activity with the inspiration of these 
and made a sort of betwixt and between wonderful gatherings, 
tariff which was no good to anvbodv. I r\ ‘a a ^(Hear, hear.) They found that they dared 5??. ®un^hy afternoon a great mass 
net interfere with the established policy, 1 ™eetln=. was held in the Metropolitan 
but they tinkered with it sufficiently to : Methodist church, when the magnificent 
do a considerable amount of harm to Can-1 building was crowded with boys and 
ada. Our neighbors to the south under- girls and the young people of the city 
stand the policy of protection, and they ' schools who had come hither to listen 
built up a tariff wall which practically to an address by the Rev. W. C. Merritt, 
shut out foreign competition and resulting ! of Tacoma. It was indeed a thrilling 
in the vast development of Industrial en-1 sight as ■ one looked out upon and over 
ùînsrorttv J?8”148 *? ,the I a sea of faces; and into the eyes of 2,500
Nowthaf is thJ1m>ikv10fith|tctou<u.rl?!ili« ' lads and lassies of the Sabbath schools, 

party to bnlld' up a wall as high as that i f^n°8nch°Uld est*3}! h”pe,and Pray that 
in the United States—Canada for the Can-1 5?m SUCX^ v38t *L<lslv0l-nr<>ll5s P^?P .e 
adians! (Applique.) , British Columbia is 'T^o are being taught the Word of God,

- interested in this tariff, because one ! there might come a united force of re
el, the principal industries ot the Province ‘ deemed men and women;? wfiio shall 
—the lumber trade—is languishing for want ’ mould the destiny of this glorious coun- 
of protection. Many of our logging camps try, and become the great saving 
are Shut down and lumber mills are stand- ] factor among that still greater force 
ing idle because British Columbia lumber that is working for selfish, iguoble and 
practicaHyJs shut out of the great market inglorious ends.. This vast host listened
&MThTM S' SJ&rK avelM8^AndMr§hsiSin^ 
KTAWpett *te a>ytrgirl

Laurier Government to come to their r«® ' J?" “J”™11& foll»w ™ Praa4lc® the ^ry 
cue with,a moderate duty on the Imported tho>«bts they cultivate. To give a boy 
lumber, and If the Liberals cared for the Mm&hing useful to do is better than 
interests of British Columbia they would to a^ays telling a boy not to do this 
have acceded to this reasonable demand, j aQd not to do the other. The average 
Bnt It received no attention. j boy is generous hearted and, if rightly

“Another matter in which the Dominion appealed to, will readily respond. Too 
Government haa treated this Province with much should not be expected of the boy, 
injustice lain the matter of the control of -for a boy is sensitive and does not like

ofeB*the down v“7„» «
right8to”the revenue“ertoed fTem^flshtoe ! ey™Pathetic, encircle the boy with help- 
licenses, but the Domini^ Goter^mlnt ! Î41- “plifti.ng influences, and he will not 
claims that it has spent *120,000 more on Sg. sIow t0 appreciate your efforts, 
our fisheries than it has derived in revenue i These were the thoughts pre-
from them. An examination of the figures, 6ented« and presented in such a strong 
shows that this money was spent on new I w&y as for it to be next to impossible 
fishery cruisers of no use to the existing ! that they can be readily forgotten. Many 
fisheries, but possibly of use to provide of the pastors were present and evinced 
oi.icts for the faithful and to transport j much interest in the service; in fact, the 
r^rhhîLv îT?m part of a ' pastors of the various city churches are,
ter )hern C0nstItaenc7 to another.” (Laugh- almost without exception, strong, earn- 

r>n fhA" enktoA* zv# . __ est Sabbath school workers, who bringGreen said In ^ nart- * •‘TTiU^a Mr‘ to bear upon the effectiveness of the ser-
question. It wae bron^t^befoJe the vZ 1 T1?,6 lfcheir own valuable experience and 
minion Government on two occasions by , in^?7nC1" .
delegations from Victoria before party lines losing meeting of the convention
were introduced In British Columbia, end i Wfls held after the close of the regular
i Si therefore» it could not have been ! evening service at the First Presbyter- 
Jï®*e? “P00 as a party question. Recently . ian church, where the building was well

t'Aî:0£ïîy’®Sera1’ Wilson, and I ! filled with a most attentive aggregation
ii se*lwhat fould be done : of Sunday school workers and their 
1? ^5er t0 remove the matter from any I friends
thîw^11 JPnrty politics. We invited a1! Rev * Mr Merritt’s address on “Orirn- 
tne representatives of British Columhi* tvv - . eT* ALeTf1 ,,s aaaress on urga
meet us at the RurrpM. mze to Evangelize” was a masterpiece
t*e best method of procedure Mr dRal^ and.,,l6ft a deeP impression upon the 

ASmlth, Mr. Galllher and thp others came fiPeUbouad audience whose privilege it 
to the meeting, but declined to help out was t0 ^ Pr««ent. Space will prohibit 
the Province they represented-. Mr. Gal- any l^ffthy reference tq,Jt, but let it 
JnLer>i6aI<i: '0h' yes- You Tories are com- suffice to say that the thr& divisions of 
w- ifTL to, make a Party cry.’ But it the subjeot were dealt with tu a most 

' $learIy explained that nothing powerful manner,
have a -The Lit>arale ; The three great forces comprise the

urg-
nego-riiJAP ATTACK REPULSED.

D. Drummond, of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, and Dr. Reid, of 
Georgetown, Ont., who have been in the 
West in connection with farmers’ insti
tute work in British Columbia, returned 
to Winnipeg the other day. The an
nouncement of the holding of the gen
eral elections was found to interfere 
considerably with the work done by the 
lecturers, and the work was concluded 
earlier than would otherwise have been 
the case. To a reporter of the Free 
Press Mr. Drummond spoke briefly of 
his impressions of British Columbia.

We attended the fair in Victoria,” he 
said, “and, while we were much inter
ested in all we saw, we were particular- , 
ly interested in the improvements in the 
live stock. British Columbia is not spe- 

^ known as a ranching country, but 
there is a certain amount of ranching 
done, aud the class of stock is above 
the average. It is also improving in 
quality.” Dr. Reid was particularly in
terested in the department of ore in
quiry The portion of the Province 
which was covered was tin? Island as 
far north as Comox and over to the 
West Coast to Albenii and the delta of 
the Fraser. The cost of clearing the 
timbered land on the Island is very 
great, the expense reaching to $100 per 
acre to remove the stumps. Certainly 
the land is the very finest when it is 
cleared. There is nothing finer from 
Alberni to the Pacific. The task of 
Clearing it, however, is very great. The 

Montreal, Oct. 31.—Lord Duudonald prJnciPal <*r<>ps grown are oats and po- 
lias seut a letter to the Toronto World :,ato<Ls’ none °/ which is exported, 
stating that lie never at arw time, as I, .m Products are sold directly to 
charged by the Globe, favored cornpul- Pe ™mers- fruit culture it has been 
sory service in the militia. The cornpul- :ou°,d uecessary to select fruits adapted 
sory service he favored was that boys to . fuUnÂry* . ^ heu fruit culture be- 
between the ages of 1G and 18 should gan ULthe provmce it was believed that 
be iu the cadet corps and perform 100 any tree which did well in Ontario 
hours drill. He explains the facsimile wou d do .in. British Columbia. It 
of his amendments to the militia bill was .soon found, however, that this 
as printed in some newspapers by point- ? mistake, and since then it bias been 
ing out that the old bill provided that S'h,at puits would do well in
“tue period of service in the active mil- Columbia. Mr. Thompson, of
itia in time of peace t&all be three rL, .Latl?anues, who was in the West 
years,” which, if strictly carried out, jnP the matteF of British Co-
Ivould mean that men would be prevent- lam,Dia puit, was specially commission
ed from serving more than three years • mftkc inquiry_ whether that Prov- 
should they so desire. Therefore, he înco ^ould be a serious rival of Ontario 
inserted the words “period of cornpul- IÜ atg I2a^er supply the farmers of 
sory service shall be three years,” so î?e N°rthwest, and satisfied himself that 
that voluntary service might be con- PeJe .was 11 ^ Pe slightest danger that
tinned. Ontario would be deprived of any part

William Parks, a glassblower, 30 ber marke^s. British Columbia ap- 
years of age, was crushed to death be- Pje^.are now selling at as high a price 
neath the wheels of an electric oar last n^ivi^Jacnouve.r’ r^t at hom^, as Ontario 
night in Notre Dame street, and another app?îs ar? in Winnipeg. The firm de- 
glassblower named Donald Lamont had I ?|an(i home ’vJlll._kee.p British Colum- 
a narrow escape from death, and is now !?;ia rfult 0llt Manitoba for a long

c o i -r ii , n . iu the hospital suffering from internal co?1.e' Th^ fr.nit ,m which Brit-
F. C. Selous Talks of the Great injuries. Both men were fighting and limlîia ®xc£ls is the plum. Mr.

did not see the car coming. The-fight 1 “Ompson states that he never saw any-
'was the result of a drunken brawl. JZhere such plu^ms as l^e saw in British

■CRIMEAN VETERAN DEAD Columbia. The British Columbia plums 
Toronto, Oct. 31.—William D’Arcy, a Til no doubt be sold largely in Winni- 

veteran of the Crimean, is dead, aged ftodcome°UghOUt the West for a11

The great resources of British Colum
bia, especially, perhaps, of Vancouver 
Island, are its timber and its coal. Thé 
timber of Vancouver Island is marvel
lous. We never knew what timber was 
until we saw the forests of that island. 
These immense trees stand as close to
gether as they can grow, and are of al
most incredible size and height. Of 
northern British Columbia we did not 
see anything. I am told, however, that 
there is much fertile and valuable land 
as far north as the Skeeua river. The 
Japan current moderates the climate, 
and, without doubt, all this region wilf 
at some time be under cultivation.

1 a treaty now were'll
X ------ ---------o---------------

RElfcEMBEB DHNDONALD.

„lL,we art askc<l should the militia be 
w*pea ont because cowards and perjurers 
ar.d supplau c.rs ate honored and retained 
la the. service while modest. God-fearing 
?®n transcendent ability like Dnndonald 
ar: y kieked ont of the service, but
oi t of the country, we still say No!
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I Street Car Butts Into Brawling 
Glass Workers and Kills 

One.
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“ Populist Jack Canuck : Pardon me, friend, but these are the figures supplied by your own Mr B air 
the “Best Railway Authority in Canada.”

m
Towing Business 

Is Flourishing

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS.

■ St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 31.—The gen
eral election to-day passed off quietly 
and no disorders have been reported. 
The full result will not be known before 
Thursday, owing to the fact that under 
the Newfoundland system all ballots are 
counted in the central station of each 
district.

Yukon’s Charms 

For Sportsmen i

Several Large Vessels Under 
Charter Taken to Their 

Loading Ports.
Northern Country’s Many 

Attractions.
A FAMILY QUARREL.

Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 31..— Mrs. 
Mattie E. Carter to-night shot and killed 
her husband. William E. Carter. She 
then sent for an officer and gave lier* 
self up. She says the shooting was for 
an attempted assault on her daughter, 
Carter’s 'step-daughter. The Garters 
are negroes.

Steamers Shawmut and Deucal 
Ion May Arrive in Straits 

Toge.her.

Game so Plentiful That It Is 
Only Shot for Food for 

Inhabitants.

„ SHOT BY HIS CHUM.
Sutton, Oct. 31.—Norman Taylor, 13 

years old, was accidentally shot and 
instantly killed by Hilliard Millard, 
companion. Both boys had gone raibit 
hunting, and not getting any game de
cided to return home, when Taylor pro
posed that both discharge their guns.
Taylor did so, and Millard then raised 
bis when it <vis arc'uentally discharged, 
the shot striking Taylor in the back of 
the neck and shoulder. Great sym
pathy is felt in town, as the boys were 
great friends and their parents well 
known and highly respected.

^ A FALL IN WHEAT.
Port Arthur. Oct. 31.—A portion of 

railway approach to the King wheat
nrecc?in/iftoeVat'°r, collapsed aveninS F. Dillinger, C. P. R. superintendent 
precipitating sixteen ears loaded with ; at Fort William, has resigned to go into- 
SS*1-0 tbe lake- The dock was the lumber business ill British Columbia, 
bunt 20 years ago aud has been in eon- mid John Audriu, depot master here, 
staut use. will succeed film.

a

DAMAGE TO* TRAWLERS.
Yesterday was a busy day for the 

tugs around the straits, and several large 
sailing vessels were to be noted eu route 
in tow to various lumber ports. The tug 
Wyadda came over yesterday forenoon 
to tow the four-masted schooner J. H.
Luuemaun, recently arrived from China 
with bulk sulphur for the Victoria 
Chemical Works, to Port Blakeley to 
load a full cargo of lumbej. for San 
Francisco. The tug Bahada took the 
German ship Palas, from Port An
geles, to Hastings, there to load lumber 
fori a foreign port. It is xpected that 
this week the British ship Crown of 
Germany, now receiving a painting in 
the hier harbor, will be towed to Bel
lingham mills to load lumber for a dis- , „
taut destination. This will dispose of California Arrow” Makes Three
practically all the idle tonnage iu this M|. ,, .
neighborhood, but there are several l£rge und na" M»C< Under 
sailers bound this way that should ar- Controlrive before the middle of the uoniroi.
month.

F. C. Selous, one of the most noted 
'hunters of big game in the world, ar
rived in Winnipeg from the West the 
other day, continuing his journey to
wards England. “1 am going home for 
the winter,” said the famous sports
man to the Free Press. “There is still 
chance for much sport in Canada, buf 
there was no possibility of remaining 
any longer iu the north unless I was to 
remain there until next season. I linger
ed as long as it was possible in the 
northern woods. I went up a number 
of tributaries of the Yukon for. many 
miles, chiefly with Indian guides, part
ly to see the country, of which so much 
haa been said, and partly on hunting 
expeditions. It is said that there is a 
possibility of the diminution of the gold 
supply of the Yukon,'but it seems im
probable that there will soon be any 
dimunition of the game. The country 
will always be attractive to the adven
turous traveler and the hunter, and will 

• always possess a great fascination for
I Makes Good Headway In Eight sportsmen. One feels ' as far fi%m the

St. Petersburg, Oct. 31,-The admir- M»e Breeze and Alights tt 3d.*tZ
_ f,ai.msn ,at. Rojestvensky can Nentlv silence of the primeval forest still ex-

f11 ? j 8 torpedo boats were 1 y ists unbroken by any human sound. The
«AarAna «iLUndr*i utiles ahead of the game is sufficiently plentiful so that
opnnrrfvi ^ortj1. sea. incident T oiiix Of*F a#* . . there is no object iu shooting it, except
occurred. There is more disposition now _ * 'Louis, Oct. ol.-—After circling in what mav be necessary for food
at the admiralty than within the pa^t f7eiy d,rection at a neigüt of 2,UUU feet ‘*i think of goin" home to England few days to suspend judgment until all ab°™ tbe facades, » sight of the thou- for the Printer ind ! sometimes fancy i
the facts are established by the com- ®ands of cheering enthusiastic specta- Save done mv last buying I^Ssh
mission. Little is now heard of British. ^n the world’s fair grounds, A. to do now go quietly home and Test
complicity in the alleged plot to detain K5abt°8hue’ of Toledo, in com- I saw little of the northwestern
the Russian squadron. mand of Thomas S$ Baldwin’s airshin t * 's* rue OI uortnwesTeru"California Arrow,” today returned to Part 01 Canada except the Yukon, but 

the place from which he started cover° f saw ,?nouï l to -show me bowT verying three and a half miles nart nf thL large the Dominion is, and I amway against an eight-mile wmdf1 On the glad t0 learn that },*■ ls a condition of
return trip the airship sailed slowly over great prosperity, 
the exact spot from which it had risen „It; )ust a third of a century since 
28 minutes previously, and glided about .Selous left England for South At
one hundred feet further west where rlca’ aud slnce that time he has been
It settled gracefully to the ground constantly engaged in travels through

The descent of the “Arrow” was the South Africa, making a living by dé
signai for a great demonstration pbabt hunting and the collection of
Dozens of eager hands were upstretoln sPCC‘mens of natural histoyy. He has
ed to grasp the fran»e of the firing ma-1 'vritteu four volumes regarding his ad- 
chine which, with Its navigator was ve”tares and. travels, the first issued ue-
carried around the concourse on the ‘V* ,“A Hunter’s Travels in South At-
suoulders of shouting men. - - i rica.”

The successful flight followed a day1 X ”----- -------
full of discouragement. Baldwin and *
Knabenehue -had worked for 26 hours “ 
without sleep to prepare tor the flight, 
and the first essay, at the ascent, with 
Baldwin himself in command of the 
airship, had ended disastrously, the “Ar- 
to'v, suddenly falling to the ground, 
breaking off her propeller.

In half an hour, the airship, repaired, 
was again groomed for the flight. The 
•Arrow” rose slowly and easily, its 

prow directed towards the west. When 
at a height of 25 feet Knabenshne turn
ed the rudder, and the “Arrow,” an
swering her helm, continued south with
out interruption. In order to return to 
the starting point it was necessary for 
Knabenshue to breast the breeze. It 
seems that his first effort to turn the 
airship from a course before the wind 
was unsuccessful. Knabenshne, after 
trying to turn to the left, swung the 
™dd^ ®karply in the other direction 
and the ‘Arrow” came- into the wind, 
staggered a moment, and then, gaining 
wTfrr' speii towards the concourse.
Without deviation the airship contin- 
uefi,m tbe teetb of the breeze.

When within a few hundred feet of 
the concourse, Knabenshne moved for
ward in the car; the “Arrow” pointed 
downwards and sailed toward the ground 
without any slackening of speed. Kna- 
benshue took the course to the east

MacLean, commercial foSlin 2°s fetL.and took the
agent to Japan, in a report to the de- a,rsblP the wooden /Tame that had pertinent of trade and commerce daîed Slpported tbe “Arrow” before the flight!
October 8, says that for the last six if?®' “«“entnm was too great to admit 
months of this calendar year amongst 2?h;?t0I!p’njg .exactJy the place from, 
tiie imports to Japan flour stood alone ^bl?^ be ba<l made the ascent, but the as the representative of Ganadto^ trade. the'd^ck* th® gr0dnd within 100
Prom January 1 to the end of August °Z th,t
Canadian flour was imported to *the <2»®*’ ®a*dwbl was extremely value of $81,755, as ^‘atost *$5,940 ™httk ot ^ air-
worth in the corresponding period of Ht*PV ^,^.^>adv, a“°U: j determined to leave 
1803. MacLean eayrtherf ft an a- ,he, Midv!2?w 1 not
relient market for rsnudion •„1 content to leave before I have hailJapan, but as to S“<Si he dô^ nJit CT1 triaÎ5 for that flOO.OOG KM 
aee much chance of expanding our trade'i? Wlth ruction» not 
as the duty is against other trade. Most i aJfonautic concourseall the cotton imported comes from a5? to shïp ^ to the ground
England, but there are extensive nation- * a*wtfi a ,^a °f half an hour. He came 
al cotton factories in Japan. S^Som to^hrtottêî.’^11* my ln'

London. Oct. 31.—Four commissioners 
representing the Board of Trade and own
ers who were sent to ascertain the dam
age done to the North Sea trawlers by 
the Russian second Pacific squadron, have 
confirmed the reports that some of the 
trawlers were seriously damaged by shells 
and machine gun fire. w

Successful Trial of 

Baldwin’s Airship
>
; . i
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You can Save a Dollar ifpresent

RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOATS

)0u Act Quickly
The SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST and 

the FARMER’S AD V CATE, including two 
immense Xmas numbers, from now till end of 
1905, for $2.00, the regular price is $3 00.

WILL BE AN OPEN SHOP.

Schenectady, Oct. 31. — The local 
works of the American Locomotive Com
pany will reopen November 14 to com- 
plete a large order from the New York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad 
Company. Most of the farmer employees 
will be taken back, but t-nere win .he 
no piece work or contract work, and n is 
said that it will be an open shop, with 
an average reduction of 20 per cent, in

The Oldest, Largest and Best
was intended. The Liberale

rÆbîa°
wages.

That’s the Farmer’s AdvocateI^iSSsSHSSSS
ster, bnt had declined eavtav* i backed by the power of the Holy Spirit,might snbeldrie a private comDa^vL^m7 Î Mr. Merritt spoke of the pastoV as 
posed no doubt of staunch Liberale-Thm : tbe spiritual head of the Sunday school, eouid not assist In à work to be owned bv clear& defining his obligation to the 
I,.-?60?16’ A strange decision! (Hear young, leaving no stone untamed to 

1 8eî,.tïît Mr- Smith is taking unto make his relation to the school of vital 
toJ eonstructlon Of the , importance. The superintendent is the 

Smith- À bow moch did Mr. ! executive head, and as snch, has entire 
elections came aimZitllV wharf before the ■ charge of the school. He must be busi- 
it is the dntv/r<fhg,n^8,a.matter fact> ' r-assiike and exercise his authority into hand dany nLe8to?v0mX0rn»ea0V<#,ment a gracious manner. He should be a, 
water, and how maul1 hâ™ Th«o“ man tact and Kteat sympathy, and his I
With the exception of wharvea^h^.,^11? supreihe effort should be directed to 
Ladysmith t and Hardy Bav not iî!!!”*. nj the salvation of the entire school. His 
the Provincial Government has ° hàd* t position is one of great responsibility 
bnild the others. (Hear, hear 1 t and demands the exercise of many quali-
should have thought that Senator TemnlZ ties of heart and mind, 
man would have Adeavored to eecure tilaf The teacher is the most potent fac- 
ho D°mtn|on tor the Province tor in the school, so far as the class is
h,i vvptesente. it is true that1 concerned, and should be trained in the
1 .8„?*T?v e[*cted to represent us, and art of teaching; should have the power
but still6he nosîï be elected, to lovingly control. The teacher’s work
British Colnm^S|whïer'rt?reîent>tlve °* is not limited to the Sunday gathering tïvo though?Mtoit senator” o£ the class’ but °£ exampil
would have bem «shamed to n and a générai sympathetic bearing. The 
people of British Coiumbla as he did when i duiy of te?.^er 18 to 8tudy tbe cbiw 
he said he would not support the lmder a!I conditions,
for better terme so long as that mJnnt I Very much more could be said con- 
the band in e over of money to the SfoRriJ?! 1 cerning -this excellent address of ~Mr. 
Government. The McBride Government ! Mwrrjtt’fl, but what cannot be written 

Pe°Ple and was returned here has been written upon the hearts 
i* & th® and what business of those who had the privilege of liear-

.SenetoJ who constitute the ing him. It was a “great message” to 
plfluse.)ment choeeD by ^ people.” (Ap- a “great congregation” of Sunday school

cess for”th?1CoiiseroaH 1̂ninIS,11?12l 8ac' The foH»win8 officers were reflected:' 
Ing electimis and’nrpîu^tJi” tu“e lNoab Shakespeare, president; George
Captain Wriie? predlcted the retura «f Carter, hon. Secretary; Alt. Huggett, 

—____ 0_______ _ hon. treasurer.
THE “BlG-MtT” MAYOR The members of the executive were

___  ’ also re-elected, aud are equally divided
Ames of Boodling Fame between Victoria and Vane

Stands Fourth Trial for y Hearty thanks are tendered Mr. J._al, 'or Bribery. 0. Brown and the choir of the First 
Minneanoiis Oct si _t„ Presbyterian church, Rev. W. C. Mer-triai of Cmèr Mavor ritt- the press, the entertaining church

with illegally receiving and to all 'who had helped to make thewomen, the jury t<wia/di8“gre(ri, Üft™ anuual conTention *>««*“ aac"
»en”fsX êdril& The iadi«- '

LIBERALS SEE ONE 

MORE SEAT LOST
WEE KIRHERS” TO 

ASSUME CONTROL
the only weekly agricultural journal between I 
Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast.

In it western writers write for western 1 
readers. Timely editorials ; horse, farm I 
stock, horticu’ture, forestry, poultry, dairy I 

'news and market departments, legal, voter- I 
inary and general questions, answered by I 
experts; Home pages under the headings— 
“The Quiet Hour,” “With the Flowers” and I 

‘ Children’s Corner.”

Ottawa Grits Make Appeal to 
the Civil Service lor 

help
IA [Small Body of Presbyterians 

Take Steps to Put Lords’ 
Decision In Effect.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The Liberals have 

abandoned all idea of carrying two seats 
here and are making frantic efforts to 
save f Belcourt. A special circular 
issued to the civil service today urging 
them to remember their friend.

government party in Montreal 
district have cold feet tonight. Twenty 
thousand workingmen issuld an tbpeal 
urging voters to support the Conserva
tive candidates, which have pledged 
themselves to endeavor to secure fair 
wages to workingmen under a policy of 
adequate protection. v J
gx»5Ir,,Sÿ.ir leav,es for St. Louis at the 
end of this week and later will 
Europe.

Edinburgh, Oct. 31.—The
Churchers, now commonly called the 
“Wee Kirkers,” owing to the paucity 
of numbers, have taken steps to put in 
operation the decision of the House of 
Lords giving them control of the Free 
Church property. They have served the 
general trustees of the United Free 
Church with a notice to quit and hand 
over all the church property, including 
Assembly Hall, three colleges at Ediu- 
burgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen, all the 
missions abroad and the churches and 
manses iu Scotland, numbering 1,100 
and valued at $55,000,000.

Free
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!
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SAI) DROWNING.
Vancouver, Oct. 31.—Harry Bull, the 

bookkeeper at the Canadian Pacific can
nery at Stevestou, was drowned on 
Sunday while duck shooting. His boat 
capsized, and in the attempt to swim 
ashore he was drowned. His compan
ion, Jack Donnelly, of the Colonial can
nery, clung to the overturned boat, and 

after two hours’ struggle with the 
was washer ashore, being picked np by 
a Chinaman in an exhausted condition. 
Deaceased leaves a widow and little

igo to REMEMBER $3.00 FOR $2.00
Alexander M

THIS OFFER IS OPEN ONLY FOR A FEW WEEKS
;

waves Address :opti-uver.

The COLONIST
PAINFUL PRANK.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31— Roy Jenkins, 
freshman of the Manitoba college, was 
the victim of Hallow E'en bouncing- 
pranks this afternoon, falling from the 
arms of bis bouncers and breaking one 
of his legs.

a

VICTORIA B..C.The next convention is to'to held in 
the city of Vancouver.
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e Earners 
Isk Justice

thousand Working Men " 
Montreal Appeal for 

Protection.

Adequate Protectlo 
idlan Industrlesand 

Labor.

n to

it Causes a Tidal Wave 
ir °f Conservatives In 

Quebec.

1
«1 ^t;,,3:l'~"rpbe workingmen 
ti to the number of upwardq are out with a «.aaSri 
til Conservative candidates 
esto reads as follows • 1
er“teànâCt-- 1901’

nee division; by Mr. H.R 
wervabve candidate in St’ msion; by Mr.. A. T. Mai£ 
servative candidate in St 
i ,,bJ Mr- F. D. Monk 
ne. hv°<Miatt,-n Jacques Car:

bf- Mr- Michael J. Morri- 
ervative candidate in St 
ision; by Mr. J. T. Cardinal' 
e candidate in St. James1 
d fHr' s: D- V’allieres, Cou- 
ndldate lp Maisonneuve, in- 
at the Conservative 
straight protectionist 
■more, having taken 
ritten pledges deposited 
îpma>'°r of Montreal' 

act p,aced ™ the hands
ra"sSatT’ 01 tlle Brotherhood 
rs and Joiners, of Hamilton, 
d Mayor Laporte as perma- 
iaus, and said pledges to be 
them as the property of the 

of Canada, these pledges, 
iu most unequivocal 
the candidates to work for 
nt untii actually successful, 
res as will secure for the 
opportunity to bring about 
L^gVhat. wi!I enable 
re m the benefits of a policy

■ tldal wave setting in which 
carry the workingmen hy 

sands to the support of the 
candidates. Mr. Tarte says 

”,haye foreseen the change 
md the effect it will have

outlook that supports the 
B Conservative party is

a

party
party,
cogni-

with

na-

com-
o

N” LENO DEAD.

ct. 31.—“Dan” Leno, the 
taction at the Drury Lane 
>r many years and the most 
hail comedian in this coun- 
1 morning of heart failure----------------------
GNG PROSPERITY.

t. 31.—Cotton mills in New 
floying about 10,000 opeva- 
were either shut down or 
iort time for 
1 time to-day.some months,
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Spokane Couple Re- 
and are Married 

Again.

Harris, once a semi-mil- 
esult of the Le Roi sale, 

in British Columbia, 
to his divorced w'fe, Mrs. 

L in St. Louis last week, 
fane Spokesman-Review. 
f Ls a direct outcome of 
fragedy, near Victoria, B. 
tor ago, when their daugh- 
ise, was drowned, 
ir divorce three years ago 
lied an agreement for a 
berty. From her proceeds 
pilt the Victoria hotei, at 
kd First avenue, worth 
ke owns the Aberdeen lio- 
renue and Stevens street, 

$40,000. She has other 
own, and it has increased 
to under her careful man-

nt with Mr. Harris. He 
od single-handed spendei 
svhen he has money he 
putting it iu circulation, 
clean-up in Le Roi he 

into other mining 
>st his fortune hand over 
some mining interests in 
ty, Oregon, and a line 
ir town, but the bulk of

wn

ven

ue.
re than a year ago Mr: 
that the division of his 
Mrs. Harris when thej 
was illegal and immoral 
e brought suit to have it 
he planned a new pot- 
le would put his Joseph- 
>tock and his ranch and 
*g®V. w*tile Mrs. Harris 
r Victoria hotel and hei 
; the court was to make 
ion from their 
was in court for

common 
some

ic death of Miss Louise 
fht the parents together 
r difficulties have been 
Harris has been the 
devoting his time to 

arris happier, and hi: 
s have -been so notio 
s have been 
there would be

gossiping 
a recon-

?o Mrs. Harris left for 
ite to Europe. About 
r. Harris departed, os- 
> on mining business.

Louis and last week 
î immensely pleased to 
>m them announcing

the Mexican dollar is 
mg from international

us have prepared elab- 
its for coaling from 
- Admiral Rojestven- 
ihips remain at Vigo, 
»me reports the firing 
was done by Admiral 
dron, wfiich is now at

own enquiry into the 
tr was opened at Vigo 

British enquiry will 
II. forthwith. The ifi
lmed at Hull on No- 
ctussi^n embassy has 
’uctions for a repre- 
d the inquest, as it 
closed.

1 ^turned to London 
y by motor car last 
’bury.
ergymen in their ser- 
ferred with satisfac- 
nl settlement of the

tty.
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£ e*ut ne nutoTe. axe save ouhr
« the texpayeto, who looted th?

negSree^hol £?”*, Pacifl« schene
8p5cfficZnv*hTnfr2?nd8 1ienera,Iy and

g «Mg* cti Permitt6d ac-

commLion^J™9 °f omi86ion and of
hold toe flo™peopto of Canada will 
the oroéle XÏ ^ ment Sponsible; and 
prevent to«* thls country have time to 
mad! in toD-COmpleti<>n of a contract 
consent” name> but without their 

antagonizing at once judgment and their interests.”

WBSêm
pmEscmi

__™üWtoT3tE. —~______ _ &Ar*h\ p^xr^

s^tESSsass £Eë#* ra sïSzSI^ f i™..
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SS3Sÿ@A$ sr^S” -'Sftâ.vB SgggJtëffSS ÏÏ$£&~lbreakwàteé d’ Jccause on the now hafïï? .?Mt, momentous issue is S^S.V1* Dominion Government for Pref- Drirtea oSnow’ per “ch .............
Ladremith^ Mt^dM «m wharf et brfére th^n e. el<*etors tb« has been ?[“da» W*PO»en I» not sufceient and ?s Fred- ' per bbI.....................

" -tarai- «- Bf&£5:E
5FHîH»::.r::i; isssmss eS^ehe

' denounced the Increase of ex- ?one^- Owing to the exposed situation ÎL9 ^m?16 Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- ^1®?8^ed* 86 are ex“ Cucumbers, per doe

•^zjrsjssns^ ®srs se6tSS. ^ethaLttc,trw™a=7h™ ss^s^-per*»• -
raiis^o^he evt1*? ^“tv pretected steel try‘™S D*ut 8hStered harbor, the couud- not\ote°to 'Sf° SX Liberal and will p“t doubling the present Proyincîàl'r'ate ?e" 0atarlo Cheese per lb
gto^.^MW^sp^g $«£ $£ ftvrsM am^t- c“ perMPr fb •“

atFy?F pwTUGh^n- tb8éb“ ^F“"“tSriDc^Æ .^o-W^. ÏÏZfoXJ P« ,h .............

h^moty,Chwithe?heXStaW^ PTO ~ the S^raltsl^r”™^ lit

-fwa°sf then^exce^’ toVî^fb^ @£SfS? SE^"”*** ^ ‘V^e «5 S a îSItT^'

éf8décédât”Lih^,a "iitBcient number am^e6 JÆ!?ith wharf ia another ex- 18 their dllty to vote for’ the ha^eot^ftehivad j? subsidies tha” we FrÜ,t- d ....................................
tha&KaffilSM' "™Mr ™7LSol‘h« - “toe advices coming from the East ^^T^ure^en' ,Which >8 Pe^rT M" p« box ...............

They were pledged to prevent land I 8™th has become well educated to toê lre ^ the effect that to any event the P“-blic Leontis of ail tht PmJto^ the Primes Ptocaï ,V.................
ceStonastl0”f>nréllWay snbsi.diea »nd con- mrth^K ‘h® ev®ry-day politician, whose The^Wtivin1 T}'bf ,aTffÂ on either side. {V1^ P.aJ.d ‘J excess of our returné éom^ ^“““Clons. iach ..................
WMtvnf Mnrvmmpany m the North- “8e? î° affe« to despise, mav bT? m„°fc Golonel Prior- therefore, 2™» hke *1«,000,000 to the ItomtoTon rUrraDts' Per lb.
west got 250,000 acres, numerous rail- „'T„hen vl?iting Ladysmith recently he d.Ki m.ost tmportant factor in the treasury. We have been stm-eün110? Cooking flga .........
way subsidies have been granted siT,,1 discovered that a wharf wm,ill K,, 8 wbole_ situation. The results will hove, one end and undnlv n,;I „.8}iarTed at Figs, lb ....
™any ,buge concessions in the Yukon .thi°S as a vote-catcher, and al- rester'« ef6et ?u the elections in the .^b®6 we wantn^torglrVp^' 7™”°** ral6l“ •
to^iteT” g,Te” aWay t0 wjShJ^„Si ^P'SS*£SBVtha dM- Prevmce, which have been oT/oT ^“i^S

. They denounced political corruption able 0tp,Tia andMG,0<^ was made avail-1 great*aïd tem^”’ th?t the issues aTe too “?"tspdem.aIJd in common”with r|?l”tK Berns6™8 lb" 
in all its forms, and promised nuritv of ;eb e* Perhaps Mr. Smith thinks that I lmP<>rtant to be neglected. ot^er Provinces—but a fair return n> Îk New ciiSfuJ^

ü«ss artas.'ff’ÆüB s-a™ s/as 22 ætb anA’s s® s» ss-ïsr”^-' 

s£"HT" “ SrEs-SêHF- teffâ?,-;
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■ rMttesrtdfeslS assaar*—rb * 5,®iS4-a1nd’ I^eraMy, to promote the in-
One of the most powerful arraign ^U8tnal and commercial unity, strength

toeTM„TffinUdUm Which aPPears in with*" toe*’1 eonstru^mn”1 }° “»““*»« ^^‘“dependence of the Canadian ™E OUTLOOK IN THE EAST.

mspiis iSi
arg^iagsiass «L-Æÿ^’S «tvesMssp s^Smssm;

ownership of faiiwavs in CaMdn * min wm, lA Government's bar- «nenciiig votes is one of toe strongest tanici,,k. r-w created more or less
There is one certalé means of putting ^mpany " Gra”d Trnnk Paritic a"aif ““'3 of Liberal methods toat *kS«“thttUhL"?*- Whi,e jt

siPsmmiE^BPisS^lSil
All winter shipments from the West in^ht toce” M^ToX Si “i,P“T ^ ^ ™

•ordinarily reach the seaports to St. John £- widespread public hostility to its to the baneful resul11 p0‘nta 
or Porüauâ vii the Canadian Pacific KflpaJ é!?*?”8- drives the same min and bewéils the faci toat a nartv ^d™ 
a.nd Grand Trunk, respectively, and al- yrf l.EK>sl.t.lon of great emolument. Preceptor in high political* ctoi^é »h 8ia 
•though the Intercolonial is fairly well aPd ™?kes h,m once more the oh am- have descended* to tu Job.. ^1, v -8b<iuId 
s aCTeoh^° .carry freight to Halifax IZnteénîe‘to 6 int?r88ta of the C™ ™eriy dffi^ed^aM Cand‘ w^h
od 11 /emain exclud- toalltol m81s o£ the gravest apparent solemnity and siucerfty5 h
.rising west o, MoMtonîV ton^f™— ■'Thsne.er snswered and uoansww-

. pJ&SffAXSïïVïïïïï
port on the Georgian Bay should be .when he stepped from the sidewalk in front of the nost
l cached by the Intercolonial, and thus Gabmet, of which he was a bulwark that he secured the services 
a connection had with the Canadian "iff ,a“ indictment which voiced the' Edward dredge to pumo sto fLthlKm5 
Northern by water transport open and alle“dy great disapproval of the rail- into the James Ftnv flel‘Xtleet 0f mnd 
practicable for from four to six weeks HI,“Ta™” ®nd increased the volume!ture for which wm met out of toe*Pe”d ' 
louger thau canal navigation. of..tbat disapproval many fold. priations for thé farhnr* 1? appro"

It has always appeared to him as if timl ,e,JTatl°n o£ Mr' B,a,r this when Mr. Ratol, Smith a L„1 tnH 
no good reason, founded upon the high 1 aBd tbe announcement which ac- who was supposed «entieman
est political wisdom, existed whv fil SH,mpani<is «, will lend new force and ideals, goes ha=.e.real Poliri-ni
Province of Ontario should* not be^rlm to ,th® swelfing tide of popular smite and elsewhere Ira ffliao ®y ’ ,LadP
orsed by toe Intercolonial. That Prov- trv^revi wb,eb animates this great conn- and breakwaters for vnS=^mg wharves

^K,^v,y:3Ui''5l.v.'‘" ■ya.tmrB-a sys-.aaraa. -mâi"- 5

mmmmmmsÊmmmê
smsm ss-3
shtodtof th® fo,,-7 o£ government owuer- 
The connection with that project.
The fact is public opinion is ripe to* ac
cept such a policy as a boon from toe
4hJ cm,ntrvaDfd *S pr?mi,ing relief to 
..... ,ty ,fr°m what, rightlv or 
ahi0D8y’ ,pw>pe heheve are unreuson- 

ble exactmus of the corporation raii-
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Accident at Ladysmith.—At Lad 
smith on Saturday afternoon J. Wa 
ker’s team ran away with him. Walk! 
was thrown out and so severely hul 
that he was taken to Nanaimo on tij 
evening train. Several ribs were broke! 
and the man’s condition is very serioul

Police Court.—At yesterday morning] 
.police court a week-day drunk was fine 
$3.50 and a Sunday inebriate $7.50, wit] 
an additional $1 for a ride in the patrd 
♦wagon. The Sabbath sinner is an oil 
offender, W. H. Tooley, and not haviu 
paid his fine, will go to jail for 15 days

Vital Statistics.—Following are tin 
vital statistics for the province for th 
month of October: Births/ 39; deaths 
26; marriages, 71. Of the births, 1J 
were females and 21 males. The death 
include five infants. Of the marriages 
some 20 were of persons non-resident ii 
the province.

Chinaman Drowned.—In 
bay on October 20 the Chin 
a young lad, fell overboard from tin 
steamer Daisy and was drowned. Tin 
body was not recovered. The boy was 
brought up in Victoria, and Captau 
Caven and officers of the 
thought a great deal of him.

November Strawberries.—R. Clarke is 
exhibiting with commendable pride a 
box of strawberries grown on his ranch, 
Southern Saanich district. Mr. Clark 
bas a large number of plants in bloom 
also, and expects them to ripen if no 
severe weather is experienced before the 
end of November.

Cowichai 
ese steward

steame

External Application—Charlie Willie, 
a songhees Indian, was sentenced to one 
month s imprisonment by Magistrate 
Hall yesterday for having in his posses
sion a bottle of whisky. If Charlie had 
the contents of the bottle inside his vest 
instead of outside, he would have been 
treated as an ordinary drunk and fined 
accordingly.

The Breakwater.—The attempt of an 
evening paper to minimize toe damage 
done at the Sidney breakwater by the 
gale on Saturday morning is pronounced 
as ndleulous by those most familiar 
with the manner in which the break
water was constructed. According to 
the report: “The only damage done con- 
sisced in the washing away of a few 
planks. As the entire structure is com
posed of planks bolted to a gingerbread 
framework, the washing away of some 
of these planks is proof positive of the 
weakness of the so-called breakwater.

Hunting Accident.—The Colonist’s ! 
Chemnmus correspondent sends The Col-1 
ouist the following account of the hunt- ! 
ing accident near Duncans: “An unfor
tunate case was brought to the hospital 
ïîr? train on Sunday morning. Mr. 
Richardson, of Duncans, was out shoot
ing in the early morning, accompanied t 
by his son, a boy about 12 years of a-e I 1 
and seeing « pheasant running through 1 
the grass, hurriedly threw the guu round j
in„^?Vifi a sbot,at jt- 1“ some nnac- ' .1 
countable way the gun was discharged 1
raw .“SIS* euterins the side f * 
of the boy s head, blowing away part of
ori„<?ve' destrori"S <me eye aid lacere 
T*heShnv CaSe’ lbesides injuring his skull.

caVbe uvelT*imagined/*’1*

Misrule in Yukon.—Peter Stevens a 
fxten'?tonton*veîCd t0 ‘Y considerable 3•Svwfesra.’œj; 3s Æ.fc»i.rss3«» zs :
M?ita\V byaid/*e A«tSemae*nto maiekby 8
bI‘’. Iloodworth and others who had Î 
criticize4 adversely the Congdon admin- 9 
istration, were absolutely correct. Mr. to
SSt.li? XÏS,.'Ç.«'î“;ï

guided section. He had personal knowl
edge of some of these disgraceful acts,

&,rrvs rura
Liberals given their places. To be in 
the whiskey business all dealers must 
declare themselves Liberals. The spoils 
system was being worked to the limit, 
said Mr. Stevens, to toe everlasting dis
grace of the Laurier government.
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Cüstoms Returns.—Tue returns of the 
Victwia custom house for the month of 
Bg&feV as follows: Duties, $59,- 
ÊioHlï 4°otherrv revenue, $275.20. Total, 
ŸvO.bOd.42. Exports—Domestic, $192,- 
72b; foreign, $10,288. Total, $203 014.
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Seeks Relatives. —Chief of Police 

Langley has received a letter from 
(Mary \\ right, of Quebec, inquiring for 
the -whereabouts of John William 
W-nght and Jeremiah Wright, her 
brothers, who left Quebec for the West 
some years ago.
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+J5hastly Discovery.—At Nanaimo yes- 
l?odjly morilITn8, while playing on the

near No. 1 shaft, some boys dis-

MeÆ“iâ„T„Sh up on
by *he waves. The man was 
but be is thought to have 
Vancouver

of
da
wi1
me

ashore 
a stranger 

come from
qC .on. Saturday. He was re- 

ported as having gone shooting in the 
11 presomed his boat was up-

time There6 gaIe whi<* reged at the 
time. There were no marks of violence 
on the body, which had been in toe 
water over ten hours. “e

*ntoh>kp Jail'~Pî, Monday at Lady- 
8“.tb, Provincial Constable Cassidy ar- 
rasteii a man named McGregor, accused
e* ?nd anifoS» e blanketa from a ranch
er, and also an overcoat and gloves from
iugJ saideSh« h HGrt’KOr’ t017ards even- 
S_S di ■ ® had. cramps and Cassidy 
allowed him to sit m toe jail corridor 
while lie went to get supper for the 
prisoner. When he returned he found 
McGregor bad spread the bars at the 
corridor window and. disappeared. From 
mark” on the outside it is suspwted 
that McGregor had assistance to escape.

Trade With Orient.—Mr. D. E 
Brown, the general agent of the c' 
l. R. in Japan and China, who is now 
to Montreal, says that since hostilities 
broke out between Russia and Japan 
more people than ever are desirous of 
traveling m the Far East, and that as 
& consequence both the passenger 
freight business of the Empress vessels 
•lias been stimulated by events which 
bright have been thought to retard them.

iTade is much heavier,” said Mr 
Brown, “and the indications are that 
tnere will be no falling off no matter 
liow long the struggle may last.”
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theiPo^nFg^Lr”^™^^^!
sue, has the following respecting Yukon 
fleet earnings : “The net earnings of 
^he lower Yukon fleet of river boats 
this year amounted to at least $500,000, 
end pos^bly $750,000. This estimate 
of the profits of the traffic is made by 
Lapt. E. E. Brown, superintendent of 
the river boats of the Northern Commer- |#| 
ciai 2°mPon.v plying between Dawson 1 
and St. Michael, and from Weare, at I 
the, “L®uth' llP the Tanana to Fairbanks the mi 
and Chenoa. the two towns of the new timonl 
diggings. The volume of river business bore w 
approached that of the season of 1898, 
wheu occurred the memorable rush to £“dee 
the Klondike.” Of*

hr!:n« 
valua 
great 
t> th 
fleet.
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Electors Today 
Record Verdict

fMraajfe 1 x9M.

WHO HAS MADE CANADA™***’*A,rsh,p
■ Has Gone Adrift

-T;: . murn
-«V;^ - -■• ■■■' ■•". xV-V *l •

f ][LOCAL NEWS.
Will Pass Judgment Upon the 

Issues In Federal Campaign 
of 1904.

Hon. G, E. Foster In His Toronto Speech on the Boasts of Sir Wilfrid.
“Sir Wilfrid then commenced to speak

iJ*» »»rty was in power. Now, he felt 
that he con Id not gracefully pass Provi
dence by entirely, ao he paid a little com
pliment to Providence, end then he

‘B,rt, after ell, this country la 
what it is because we have been In power/
Heœld; 'It is easy for people to criticise, 
be. it 1» very difficult for people to 
struct. The Tories are the men who criti
cize; we are the men who construct.' If 
any man ought to be a judge of these 
things It should be Sir Wilfrid.
IS years In Opposition, and did 
but criticise. He has been

Attendants In Mistake Cast off 
and Balloon Goes on Cruise 

Solus.
WemT No?aX.riaT°la ^Quebec 2SSJ EZZZP11*1*™ tiat 1 brought
the St. Lawrence, In Ontario, a™ which tSSîjFrSSïïSî? services—yon and Sir 
fifty or sixty millions of money^adtn^n and Mr- DaTM Mills,
spent, almost entirely eompleted-ÜïtoTtï ï^î11'e”t2eDte- There w'aa not 
depth, entirely completed—and all that von L1 ^sve spoken of that forh»ve done since Is to dTsome pXttav von rtt? i,n»8/.LYI’ "blchever one was up, 
some repairs and some extensions (CheeSfi ÎÎ? ,Sd criticise and oppose it And 
Ton found a stream of traffic we. raE'n have th® «treme feUclty of lan-
np at Victoria end Vancouver by the enlen lll fhL *?. com® here in Massey Hall, and 
dll fleet of the Canadian Pacific rIi”wot 0t intelligent people utter
running to Japan and China, the contrat °?nada6 present position
for which was entered into, and*whlch i$,?Æri to measures which have
wa.4 subsidized and* put on Its footing when a°$ enacted by the present „

^tbTS îoWwTüridfca^fcS JSSTfcSSK J^T^j^W^ar^noTsM |°7
S5SJ«- - Will see whaMhe K IMS»* <X£ SFsUsfësË iW^SÆ » a~ V^pt^Gas^!
structed during that seven years. But the Australia», the contract forwhii?4 the WHAT HAS HE DONE? Baldwin, of San Francisco to test the

™'e wMe6T™1K wlltrtc" .taAHI whlt'Z’tLZ, hit'.]

sus ^jsjSbSSS? SS are ass r,aS” Slutss’sk's agovernment altogether to measures whic? aPd1from St. John and JP*®* Mr- Foster then went on to explain •miIes developed into a drifting ex-reached a determination to appeal to ^««4 and enacted by thé prâli! the West lna« and eoi^'8. golSg to deal Partlcnlara ot the Mackenzie & Mann ^Wtion The Arrow” finally laudid in 
the coy,try, but notwithstanding^ at- emment.’ <A Volce-"Ohl") P “ OOT Xmerira Tou fmmd Xng„, to. South deaI-> ™^f“field four mile* wc8t ot the aero-
JHÔ& a«ure a snap verdict, the Con- THE CHAMPION JOKES. desk ^hen yôï cîïïîfintoSfl^k S-Cg ,.v BDI,M WITHOUT A BONUS. afterth^^n’r8'!/^/116 $?«*»'* Fair,

Prt^-has ®?en to it that the “Now. was Sir Wilfrid really serious “*m«>leted and ready to be elgid^or? ncrü?"' À.cal1 yon ‘° witness what hap- exhaust c^«J» hi,be®“ dls^>led by an 
î™.or® have been educated up to the when he made that statement?7 w!2 l**} AtlantJc «ervice. (Cheers8) if TOn Thfi 7ere to for that 150 v«Rb58jio5Pw?gain off when the
p*eat duty which devolves upon them hc running a race for the champion i<Sî ^«ned it we should have had a fast S! °î I?ad,xTfonr 111111101,8 of Picked gold r€8u™ed lt8 flight after the
today, and the result of the voting to- ?f the Dominion of Canada? (Laughter ) wUntic ®ervlce «°111» hi the year 1900 w Northwest, besides other con- fir»t breakdown had been repaired,
day ,8 awaited by Mr. Borden and ht ? “y to Sir Wilfrid; ‘Whit did you flnd tl°re' would have beei t«toy l” S2fc*Sïï’- JS** “”7 were stopped In RI Vai?,p, was commanded by A. 
followers with the fullest oonfi(W« S ln ‘Canada when you came into mww iî measurably farther ahead than we are by command of the Sen- p°y Knhbenshue. of Toledo, Ohio the

Thé campaign in Victoria which woe 180d? You found the great Wêst opened ^Hear' hear.) You tried your criticizing the’ YnST7 bliî!î e 1Ine °f railway Into hero of the successful llights of Mondaybrought to a closeby thnOTeOT^L,w np, b7magnificent ItoeofcomSnuSrion E£T° 00 yon Pkk«l the timbell ItonJwMch VZ tMe, water “> the river, and yesterday. 8 Monday

KB&gâS ÉSISSSS1
ffsra'ÂniEui
and ,fre« from unseemly disturbance aPg^f »3w/nt° ftal“Peï- a=d, thSTfike has of trying to mtiê ^ple thltk that'ïl In leh as damais * w them *317-000 If cr th ®^'4 0U‘ ^ cour8e-
which characterized some campaigns in d?°”'/ronlDg Soothern Manl- has done everything f(w the farmen^ithlr ges" Arrow bad disappeared
days gone by. ^ 5»wn to the United States border when he is not busy abS™ JJ,**- S,r Wilfrid, you are a constructive 1™“ JlS r ® "»wd waited patiently

Of the result -n Victoria todav there nature amt tod^v JÏÏof 8uch a afa.*,n!- To bear him talk on a publto tta T'“7Jî!1*itet)_tllat Is one thing sTdd^tied f e^e, damaged airship,
were few who attended l«=r«ly * > dowiTm «r 1 ™.n Pnt bis heel Platform you would have thought ttere /ou conatmcted. What else did you -?™den|y a watchful eye discerned the
splendid meeting In theVietnrin6!!!"11.8 8 toba aSd be SSe th1S‘elësf°n^era Mao1* h%d befn ““‘bins done for the farrnIÎ5'cartwH»hï"?,1îtT eTon aM Sir Richard - raising above the horizon, and
whn m rne Victoria theatre, fhau eight miles from a bpfore he came Into power Sip wiifvM '-^Ttwright declared three different times W1thin five minutes it had nnurnonimH

External Appiication.-Charlie Willie, ALo Tow.-Two booms of splendid gMa^ by “a ^ k^K^F****^ ^t^te^h^' yZ ^£a g ^1,?^. oauW^be^laTnT^n ‘and ^he^chug

Hall yesterday for having in his posses- S®r® b7. McKenzie Brothers’ tugs from /• great impression on and wmtthronghttM moonflln^^SIf*6 der^and*1 Prof^fr' I°S f?nnd Dr Saun- ?0fg|f M^mtiielpS™ bat 7oa have had pearance of the airship^Ju^t before^

Èi-ES - - Msia-~iHEF£;?E SfsSl-sSSH! S”*3
"“ra,"s”' ?SMS« Vs EF?,"£F-* F"--“ »s£s?S -SS rur.fiun.'-.iws aszssr-“-“"S--"

-» jsùrs bbj',sj,!sratti.r.i7S£: ._«<>»•■;> ». «s...»,», jgjSÿ^sx^&isAs ».‘Sirssssr^ .b,H‘&,■".,,;tr.,l£r,.•; $; sf's”** " - ïX''WSiAKrtefi S S-5*S,FE'“-EiE “*« •assias™éîi3ffiÆ*Æ& i.fs Fs £;
ants the result nf\hS fta5 of ,assidt- were a baby in arms. (Cheers ) wLt INDUSTRIES ALL ESTABLISHED figent business community such as To-1 its mh-tco™! Svx SlgotzJ?î ^ese following"“‘iFiS?-"- sSis-E. aûs £ISF«*'ïi-“-"-s ï:S'Br3 i

ÎJ? ®a,ta? £be result ot the contest Sf?,‘ to the Manitoba and Northwestern 000,000, a yearly outMtof S5M nnmwi40?^" between your work of fifty I «mred from view. As long as it could
kZ^V1 tbe Dominion ought to be ml SS„fWayap to T<>rkton, aSd held whose walte and amongltwho^e’Z’cTne^ fodZ?g^ZZe,W°rk of tbe 7<>”=« maS I be discerned, however, the mowd wtich- 
kuown here at 10 o’clock, j”g °„ut t0,warda “■"«tot, creep- 300,000,000 pairs of Canadian aim™ ^kM dlsadJanm»■ vo,Swork nnder CTer7 I ®d ‘ts every movement and several hun-

œrffirsS’F- é^ySSSÆS S-^^?Sp5;si?3^^SS‘«:SSSaaaM.-a 
;s;.s,3°bï,.SB<K: £i!5 sj* "■sm1 ss.,ffA,s;, sSras-Srids ,EEs Kî-vSsîs-Ævs-'SiKS1

--sSSâ^^lîfiSSKëSxas
taï ’.VrS.-srtvF: sa*»'» àS3« sg^-xvxszs&ssJ sE^lSEH'F-ir ssSpS-is^aWair e'&rr-SA'r.’b.C-.K r=:-sr«rs,SS5 SFEEF»” ~ s«s! sss- ““l™ 5&“v1 :?•?.“ 1-A"». AasB ;««!ÆSv.'Si■•r.s

It™ eZ™4 ‘Zri oVZZ™!"8 P~- b‘ aanrob^i^rlfn KtAe^VS. Ctanada wblch enables S' mM °T th?. trolley wire^nd
^ “ °n Canadia“ a°" ccantEy- Y»a «w*bt and crftielzed11every SL(Cheers ) “7' “™ pr0ud of rdrase the rop^tTa^blng

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Accident at Ladysmith.—At Lady

smith on Saturday afternoon J* Wal
ker's team ran away with him. Walker 
was thrown out and so severely Surt 
that he was taken to Nanaimo on the 
evening train. Several ribs were broken, 
and the man’s condition is very serious.

°*u Columbia apples to Toronto
where they will be on exhibition at the* 
annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Orowers Association from the 8th to 
inD,12^ insL Sa.™Ples of apples grown 
in the Vancouver island and in the West- 
minster and Okanagan districts will be 
mcluded in the shipments, which should 
do much to advertise British Columbia 
as a fruit-growing country.

The Colonist Has Made Special 
Arrangements to Promptly 

Bulletin News.

went
Had Again Demonstrated Its Abil

ity to Manoeuvre In Air 
Currents.

Police Court.—At yesterday morning’s 
police court a week-day drunk was fined 
9-3.50 and a Sunday inebriate $7.50, with 
an additional SI for a ride in the patrol 
•wagon. The Sabbath sinner is an old 
offender, W. H. Tooley, and not having 
paid his fine, will go to jail for 15 days.

Vital Statistics.—Following are the 
vital statistics for the province for the 
month of October: Births,' 39; deaths, 
26; marriages, 71. Of the births, 18 
"were females and 21 males. The deaths 
include five infants. Of the marriages, 
some 20 were of persons non-resident in 
the province.

Chinaman Drowned.—In Cowichan 
bay on October 20 the Chinese steward, 
a young lad, fell overboard from the 
steamer Daisy and was drowned. The 
body was not recovered. The boy was 
brought up in Victoria, • and Captain 
Caven and officers of the steamer 
thought a great deal of him.

November Strawberries.—R. Clarke is 
exhibiting with commendable pride a 
box of strawberries grown on his ranch, 
Southern Saanich district. Mr. Clark 
bas a large number of plants in bloom 
also, and expects them to ripen if no 
severe weather is experienced before the 
end of November.

Today throughout the length 
breadth of Canada the electors will be 
maishaled at the polls and pass judg 
meut upon the Laurier government 
which has held the reins of office at Ot
tawa since 1886. The campaign has 
been an unusually short one, owing to 
the late date at which the

and

Hardy Bay.—Beginning with the last 
trip of the steamer Tees calls are to be 
made at Hardy bay by every C. P R 
steamer on the Northern British Colum
bia ran, a post office having recently 
been Installed at the place. Arrange 
ments are being made for a carrier to 
take the mail from Hardy Bay to Quat- 
Sino, and a fortnightly service in con- 
nection with the new post office will be 
provided. There is a comfortable hotel 
clean and well kept, at Hardy Bay, so 
that those who fear the West coast pas
sage in the winter can land at Hardy 
Bay and cross to the West coast from 
there without the prospect of sickness.

November

KgFE ■srsis
Martin hag had an excellent second crop 
of these fine berries and has been dis
posing of them for the past six weeks 
to several of the hotels in the city. He 
has been able to bring in several crates 
a day during the fine weather.

The Breakwater.—The attempt of __ 
evening paper to minimize the damage 
done at the Sidney breakwater by the 
gale on Saturday morning is pronounced 
as ridiculous by those most familiar ^ Comes to Victoria.—The Vancouver 
with the manner in which the break- porld, in its issue of yesterday had 
-water was constructed. According to tbe following : “Mr. Bernard 8. Heister- 
the report: “The only damage done con- man, .who for several years has been 
sisted in the washing away of a few Practicing as a barrister with the legal 
planks. As the entire structure is com- farm of Messrs. MdPhillips & Williams, 
posed of planks bolted to a gingerbread this city, leaves Vancouver today to 
framework, the washing away of some I fak? 11P his residence at Victoria, where 
of these planks is proof positive of the , e°t,er,i,na into partnership with Mr. 
weakness of the so-called breakwater. ,■ ., McPhilJi ps, of the legal firm of

iMcBhilhps, Wooton & Barnard, which 
Hunting Accident.—The Colonist’s HoiZZZ8 Part“efshiP today. Mr. 

Chemainus correspondent sends the Col- clZ-ZZZ s we 1 knd'?rn ln lcsai eir- 
omst the following account of the hunt- win and hls many friends
iug accident near Duncans- "An unlnr S .^b him all success as a member 
tunate case was brougS to the h<M °f ® hw fi™ ™ the
here by train on Sunday morning. Mr. _ . ----------
Kichardsou, of Duncans, was out shoot- ,, - Marks’ Act.—At Vancouver on
mg in the early morning, accompanied Monday Stipendiary Magistrate Aiex- 
by his son, a boy about 12 rears of age I auder banded down judgment in the 
and seeing n pheasant running through" Vase of the Rev- Geo. Diteham, of 
the grass, hurriedly threw the gun round {'yttÇm. charged with a breach of the 
to have a shot at it. In some nnae- ! Dominion Fruit Marks’ Act, by selling 
countable way the gun was discharged dU lK>xes ot Pears marked XXX which 
premuturely, the shot entering the side Ie? n<?£.of a .QuaI‘ty to justify that 
of the boy s head, blowing away nart of ®Iadf" The magistrate convicted the ae- 
his nose, defraying one eye and lacer- l“8e? and i™Posed a fine of 25 cents 
atmg his face, (besides injuring his skull. FZ ”x,and.tbe costs of the court. A 
The boy had a narrow escape from in- ZZtF point raised by the defence, 
stant death, but is now doing as we’i #iat Fr" 'Mojbmsb did not buy the fruit 
as can be expected. The parents’ grief from Mr". Diteham, but only handled it 

be well imagined.” - 8 < on commission, was sustained by 'the
Misrule in Yukon.—Peter Stevens « magistrate, who dismissed the second 

gentleman interested to % considerable ™r5?‘ W" Martin Griffin, of Tup- 
extent m the Yukon country which he A,,rl F1" aPPeared for defendant,frequently visits,» arrived from DawsIn ^ Ie -Mr" Maxwell Smith, Dominion 
-the other day an* was vesteixiav seen f™lt . ins]K'('U>r, conducted the- prosecu-
by a Coionrstweporferi Asked what wal This is the thlrrl eon-
the condition of affairs at the Yukon «t?1 at 1\rRritlah Columbia under the 
capital, he said the statements made by ?<ZnZ Maxwell Smith having secured 
Mr. Woodworth and others who had ” conviction in New Westminster two 
criticized adversely the Congdon admin- Z o Ffv f°i rai8I“S the grade from 
istration, were absolutely correct. Mr i*Z “ 4? 1, and another m Victoria
Stevens cited instance after instance *ast sPrlnS for fraudulent packing, 
showing the abominable “graft” prac
tices which are being perpetrated on the 
unfortunate inhabitants of that mis
guided section. He had personal knowl
edge of some of these disgraceful acts
TW,ime?fi<>n£L î,hat onl7 recently 
Temple, the “boss” of -the Yukon, had

?? s°rdf th5t a11 Conservatives 
should be discharged on road work and 
Liberals given their places. To be in 
the whiskey business all dealers must 
declare themselves Liberals. The spoils 
system was being worked to the limit, 
said Mr. Stevens, to the everlasting dis- 
grace of the Laurier government.

from

and 
seen, it 

a northwesterly

chTBe„retyrning offlcer yesterday issued 
the following notice: To whom is ninv 
concern. Please take notice: The Do-‘^XiKr Act b-ovid^6 Do

thin ‘be darkness, those manipulating

ship,Saf?ÆchlDhaad Sir-
-ty-hve pounds of balfast 
bered by an aeronaut, escaped.
saidl -n,0,AsS°ciated Press Baldwin 
said. There was not much gas in the 
bag and the cold atmosphere condition 
during the night should cause toe g«
to condense. Owing to the fact that » "ea“ t» determine by wUch^traTa 
or air the Arrow will ,be affected it is 
useless for us to attempt to ’ 
runaway until 
landed.
for'reZUrrZe',ay,ing our flieht scheduled 
tor tomorrow I do not look for anv more 
serious results from the accident.”

COLLECTION OF TEAPOTS.

Wilkesbarre, Nov. 2. - One of the l'°“" ^Sto^, W<>0d’

■most appalling mine accidents in the I Pr^oKivT ,—T
history of the Wyoming valley occurred collection i^New 
at No. 1 Auehmclose shaft, operated by j teapots belonging to Mra E D Jonef 
the Delaware, Lack*wanna & Western ?.f, Newburyport, and her two daughters’ 
Coal Company at Nanticoke early to- nf reZF ‘w<-,or three other collections 
day, by which 10 men were hurled to is somZhaT largnThln riZ 
instant death and three others seriously Jones. It was made by Mrs. Charles 
injured. The men were mostly all in the 4\ Adams, of Chicago, and is very valu- 
mine carriage to be lowered to the work- t
ings below. The signal was given to three yearae'Zo'‘Sw?,i!1 about
•the engineer, who began lowering the ’handsome pots that she already YiadZr 
men. The carriage had gone .but a few -tire bouse. Friends have added speci- 
feet, when the engineer lost control of ™?n? from time to time by sending 
his engines owing to the reverse levers1 annivZI^Z^liw “Àd find’.aud er6r7 
failing to work, and the carriage with j offerings to increaZ tlfZnumwf mS* 
the men was dached beyond the Boss Jones and her daughters have them- 
vein, landing nearly 1,100 feet below the !„Z3 s0“8bt out the quaint articles in 
surface, and from there it was precipi-1 auctions 111 anci8ut bouses, at
rated 500 feet further into a sump. L "nZrCT?r e,se the7 could
Ihose who may not have been killed than 1W) t^â«ai*iî7 baTe aIready more 
are in the bottom of the sump. Up to 8 ordered th ^Hection and others 
oclock to-night no human aid could I The t’mnni. „ .
reach them, and every man on tile ill- ■ frmn fhl riZ °f FT8ry f12e- ranging 
fated carnage had been given up for i iv m P°t that holds scarce
st. F i IL * than one drop, to the big gol-

Intense excitement prevails around ' some” Chinese “laaodl6 °ng-mally F”m 
the month of the shaft to-night. Women i They are of Z?„ ■ or . 408’ «brine, and children are running about crying ' color and materill7 '™a?1Ilab ® ®hape, 
for those who are lost. There are fully j htoploy^lS?^ ™5?°d having been 
75 miners and laborers in the mine drag- ! or norwffcti?*1 readl!y as *old, silver 
ging the sump for bodies, and it may be Most of then, .two or three days before any of the art exoZire ™,JZ Trahie works of 
dead a-re recovered. aVd damty as a dehcate '

The three men injured were bruised like iieautifuY and Yal’e bîossomam°Ul<ied 
and cut about the body by flying wreck- One tea Dot th«f ;a , os"om,s- age whUe standing at the mouth of the hold a quar? resmritiL « gmolï°Ugh 
shaft ready to descend. bis

tail forming a handle for the pot and 
*a 8(1 ÎV18*1 stem making a spout. 
lootF°vver’ t”086* ™ an antique shop, 
lZkL;tk® a 5ray cat sitting, but with 
» a.1 a jed 80 gracefully upward for 

I a ïpa.ndle and one paw raised for a spout.
I .lZh ,aare t8aP°ta in the form of birds 

St. Johns, Nfd., Nov. 2. — To-day’s n”’ .|"d tI?|10a8 other smail animals, 
election returns confirms the success of Z?* .?"el P“t has both a bird and 
the^Bond government. Completed polls Zh ZÎÎ,,1!8 ?audl®: another, very wide 
of SA John s West show the election of thd- sbal“w, teapot, _also of soapstone.
Sir Edward Morris, minister If justice, F,j amt , f"om India, is handsomely 
and lie two Boudite colleagues. In Bt ZZ eja 801811 bird perched
John's East Mayor She and his two, daJS‘ly on.tlle lld- 
Bondite colleagues win. In Bunn Hon. iEZZi 18j“ *reen majolica teapot, 
Henry Gear, minister without portfolio, ;!!* ,-u - decorated; an odd oval pot, 
and his colleague, Davey, defeated ex- ,rl w- * Japanese pot, that looks 
Premier Winter and his colleague, Rob- - “ke “.tomato, a funny little pear, whose 
inson. Winter ts the second of the op-1 flte.m 18 hollow.
position leaders to undergo defeat, the I A cute nttle Japanese pagoda, too, 
other being former Premier Whitway. | ?w“Pies a prominent place in the col- 
ln St* Deorge’s Carty, Bondite, is beat- ; Jection, and a perfect gem of a teapot 
eu by Gibbs, opposition, by eight votes. ; from fne Jeypoor art school in India,
In Bonhvista Môrine, anocner oppoeition *s we.“ as the red and white pet from 
leader, and his two colleagues retain { Datavia with a landscape on its handle, 
their seats. Premier Bond now has and one in pure white, bought in Eng- 
eigliteen seats and the opposition five- land, yet decorated with

nag.

_w - - _ —: that:
strong drinks “
any -hotel, tavern, shop or othir Sara 
within the limits of any polling division 
d”r“jg ‘he whole of the polling day at 

election; and every one who violates
ithif 1Srous of this section shall be 
liable, on summary conviction, for each
Ssa&‘jf&ys<a,"fj;.g
SifiSkMSSU'i.lgSl
district °fflC6r’ Victoria clty electoral

Capital Waits for 
Borden’s Victory

ITALIAN ELECTIONS.
Campaign Now at Fever Heat and Se

vere Fighting Takes Place.

Home, Nov. 2.—The .electoral cam- 
paign is at fever heat. There was a se- 
vere fight in a public ball in Palermo 
where Pahzzo-to, the Mafia leader 
former deputy, once convicted of 
der, but subsequently acquitted, 
who is again « candidate for deputy, at
tempted to speak at a meeting of his 
°?F?nents" He was greeted with cries °.£ ’Down with the traitor," and in the 
riot that followed several persons were 
badly injured. At Corate, near Bari, a 
procession of 10,000 people, escorting a 
candidate through the streets, was fired 
upon by the supporters of the opposi- 
jn rïa*e’ and several were wound

ed. The police restored order. (The 
troops are expected to prevent further 
disorder.

An Appalling
Mine Accident

the

can twen- 
and unencum-

Michigan Lumbermen Willing to 
Invest In Big Saw Mill Plant 

ot Kamloops.

and
mur-
and

Engineer Loses Control of Holst- 
and Cage Dashes Down a 

1 housend Feet.
, pursue the

we have heard it hasThe local apostles of puritv. the Rev 
Senator Tempieman, the Rev Mr In" 
gnu and the Rev B T P-Z a®' 
Charles Hibbert TuppYr. " Perry"~Slr

Hesitate Until Assured That Ade
quate Protection Will Be 

Given Industry.
Ten Men Dashed to Death and 

Bodies Lost In Water of 
Sump.

GETTING MUSCLE.

Way Not to Do It Is to Stand on Foot- 
ball Side Lines.

Chicago Tribune.
an overcoat. Wrap a muffler 

around your throat. Grab a place at 
the rope along the side of tne field, 
ifetam-p your feet to keep them warm. 
Lïght your cigarette for distraction. 
Lough. Sneeze. Turn edgeways .to the 
•sharp wind. 'Shout encouragement to 
the men who are doing the work on 
the gridiron. Catch pneumonia* But be 
careful not to enter into the is port on 
®our own account. Remain a spectator, 
ihen you will be a perfect illustration 
or the way in which football assiste the 
physical development of 49 out of every 
oO students.

This is not a fact against football as 
a game. It is a fact 'against football 
as an institution.

Football •as

HELD A MEETING 
OUI AT 0AKLAND5

Kamloops, B. €., Nov. 2.—(Special.)—
Michigan lumbermen, represented here 
by L. h. Items, of Traverse City, state 
that they stand ready and willing to in
vest from a quarter to half a million dol
lars m the building of a modern sawmill 
plant here and in the development of 
extensive timber areas 150 miles up the 
North Thompson river were they but 
assured that some adequate protection 
would be given the industry by the gov
ernment, particularly on rough lumber, 
that is now admitted from the other 
side free of duty. Such, in brief, was 
the announcement made to the comme* 
spondeut of the Colonist as Mr. Ferris 
superintended the despatch of 20 pack 
horses, bouiid for Pea Vine flat, where 
the timber berths are located. The out- 
fat was going in to make a survey of 
some 10,uUU acres of timber lands that 
have been taken up by Mr. Ferris’ svn- 
fbcate. To the correspondent he said:
"Within a year or eignteen months at 
the outside my people will have in op
eration a mill and the areas located wul 
•be nnder development. We have not 
yet definitely located a site. It will 
either be at Kamloops or a short dis
tance down the lake. The limits are 
scattered on both sides of the North 
Thompson river, in the vicinity of Pea 
Vine and Stillwater flats, and consist 
principally of cedar. The river presents 
no great obstacles for driving. There 
are a few sand bars and islands in the 
mam channel, but the undertaking of 
bringing logs down the 150 miles 
tirely feasible.”

Coming back to the question of the 
amount of capital available for invest
ment in such an enterprise, he pointed 
out that at present rough lumber is ad- 
mitted from across the line free of duty, 
and this worked a considerable hard
ship on local millmen, who were already 
at a disadvantage by reason of the cost 
of manufacture being in excess of their 
American competitors. If the Federal 
government gives the lumber manufac
turers that measure of protection that 
is rightfully theirs, my people are quite 
prepared to go ahead with an expendi
ture of from a quarter to half a million 
dollars m developing our holdings and 
in the erection of a very modern and 

i complete plant that would have a big 
payroll, ln the event, however, of no 
protection being given, we *onld natur
ally be forced to start on a small scale 
and increase gradually. Big capital is 
needed in the lumber business, but cap- 
ital » very chary of engaging in any 
Une unless it too is protected, and it ap
pears to me that the growth of this one 
industry is materially retarded by the 
present short-sighted policy of the Do
minion government, who, on the one 
band, protects the farmers of the North
west TMntories, while denying the same 
right of protection to what promises to awt 
become one of the leading, if not the
foremost, industry in this province. Vancouver, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The 
However, you can announce definitely election of Mr. Ellis is conceded here 
that we are here to do business, the tim- ' today, by all but the most partisan 
her areas are to. be developed and a supporters of Mr. Macpherson. As in 
mill erected. Circumstances only will other constituencies in British Colum- 
guide us as to the amount of capital to bia every day since the campaign open- 
beJDT®,?t®d.’ ,'he concluded. ed has added to the strength of theMv f>ms leaves here the end of the ” ’ " ------- "" " “
week for Traverse City and other Mich
igan points to consult with his asso- that has made the Liberal managers ___ ________ I ____ _____
fn Dg t0vthe,Inland Capital despair. The advent of James McGeer whlcl1 a”ch Performances are regarded tre teapots, a varietr* of ^Dntch^'nntRthe survey party as an independent Liberal daslmd Se n^TlJVra.R^ !®T,Uy "T" 8 b»^ -«veral v.rânble ônâ in Delf ware a
will have concluded its work. hopes of the machine as Mr. McGeer «HJM* la old Cloisonn^'the moraic

DISTRESS AT VLADlVOSTVnr r 1° ^ ;8t lea8t votes* lr.tefligence and attainments are so dis-1 surface beimr remark-
LAD1VOSTOK. TheSocialist vote isexpeç-tedtorun tlnetly non-«fientlflc a«™hose of Mr B.?-i ably bea“t>rt>l. "everal Ixiweadorft pots, 

to 800 or 900 and Mr. Ellis will have four. It Is true that whatever the Pre- ■ T pot that looks like a lotus flower,
a hande-me majority over the whole mler sets .hls mind to do ts cleverly and brass teapots and wooden teapots.
fieM- . . , Smi'ZZ 'Süî'bot In this Instance the ) Dne exquisite wt, teapot and teacups

The renorta brought in to Mr. Ellis’ ",7?l;at,l,on *blch we feel is akin to that and saucers to match, was brought from

Ellis’ supporters are jubilant. *** ^ ^

Put on NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINIONLiberals Address Electors While 

the Bovs Play Hallowe’en 
Pranks. Canadian Cattlemen Secure a 

Large Share of Prizes at 
hr. Louis.

1 (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Customs Returns.—Tne returns of the 

Victoria custom house for the month of 
Drtoby are as follows : Duties, $59 - 
pS-22: other revenue $275.20. Tota 
Ÿod,606.42. Exports—Domestic, $192,- 
1-6; foreign, $10,288. Total, $203.014.

Seeks Relatives. —Chief of Police 
Langley lias received a letter from 
Mary \\ right, of Quebec, inquiring for 
the whereabouts of John William 
)V .right and Jeremiah Wright, her 
brothers, who left Quebec for the West 
some years ago.

Oak1ands,fire1!1aue,d„naM™rdaiaEe™Jnh®
cUutetedT„ndhir!het^nt7oenreo£nt°hteCal-

?alUa%ptstaÆc°hf

77m tociiued to play pranks. The lire
mertrag3 117 dUhring ‘he progress of the 
meeting and other methods chosen bv 
the youngsters to indicate rhnt î*- ^
the festival of All Saints’ day. The meet- 
•bvS aWaitvfVrther enlivened near its close 
cîarke and C PH S?S® .between Watson
S.H-ET-

Saa-ar»”

ii;, “’SjV"
I?Z®d ,t0 .sh<fw tvhy the Laurier gov- 
trnJtZ?1 SlT'.d be sustained. He con-
SOTvltiveC°rn'l»'OUu ®uistiug under Con- 
der (hi r -n a,ud ‘hose prevailing un- 
? Z s Liberal administration, giving 
Laurier credit for the great rush of im
™CtirVh® ,F"thwesrtUS As rer

"“IKS

fn deL°U^ a Zn>; t0 auy altered JZm 
»?,«£? *Ï3f W1th thex provinces. On the 
trade policy of the government Dr Hail
show that t8H,eUd B?Ure8 eaieulated to 
snow that the preferential tariff -was
Zukmg. rtry aatisfactorily. The total
<2qienM had increased from
$2ol,025,360 under the Conservative
rule to $467,064,685 under Sbera® ad
ministration, Sir Wm. Mulock waseiveu Ç™18® by the speaker for havingSpro 
dw,ed a surplus of $560,000. Hi con
cluded by urgiug that Mr. Riley be givéL

Toronto, Nov. 2.—A. P. Westervelt, 
secretary of the Live Stock Association, 
ha» received reports from St. Louis that 
the classes in which they exhibited 
Canadians won $3,000 of the $5,000 of
fered in prizes.
. The grand jury at the criminal as

sizes has found a true bill again Alex
ander and Ethel Martin for murdering 
their infant on August 4 while boating. 
The case is known as the Coatsworth 
Cut mystery. It was alleged they made 
way with the infant by drowning be
cause the parents could not afford to 
keep it.

a game was based on 
sport and exercise. Football as an in
stitution is based on the desire to win. 
It wias the desire to win that first put 
professionals on college teams. It is 
the desire to win that still involves col- 
lege teams in what President Faunce, 

Ghastly Discovery.—At Nanaimo yes- Brown University, in the World to- 
terday morning, while playing on the .y. caNs “systematic prevarication” 
beach near No. 1 shaft, some boys dis- regard to the qualifications of their
covered the body of a man high up on members. It is the desire to win that 
tne beach, having been washed ashore ™11869 alleges and universities to send 
Hot*.*,6 ^-avef* The man was a stranger drummers through the preparatory
but he is thought to have come from 801100 9 to induce youncr athetes to 
™Ji^UVer i0n • Saturday. He was re- choose the of their future studies
rsfiV^ as "having gone shooting in the for masons entirely apart from mental 
JÏJÎfz, lA i8 presumed his boat was up* or ?ooi‘aI development. Finally, it is the 
turned m the gale which raged at the desare to win that surrenders football 
L tire S were no marks of violence °xchisnvely to the few men in each col- 
wlitpr Avn. J’ Thlch had been in the who stand a chance of winning,
water over ten hours. iNo one wants to play football unless he

is on ttihe main team, or the scrub team. 
And the men who can make those tenms 
are already the strongest and healthiest

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—William Bydwell, 

a C. P. R. brakeman, married, and re
siding at 47 Logan street, this city, is 
the name of the man who shot himself 
dead in the gun shop of Joseph Manton, 
Craig street, yesterday morning, ino 
reason is given for the rash act.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
Petrolea, Nov. 2.—Norman Gallon, 

married, with two children in Toronto, 
was killed this morning ac the Canadian 
Oil Company’s refinery, while engaged 
in repairing a boiler. Some poles giving 
way fell on him and killed him.

S4 Thomas, Nov. 2.—John T. Evans, 
groom for Dr. Guest, is dead of injuries 
received by being thrown out of a bug
gy by the horse running away Monday 
night. The horse became frightened at 
a number of young people celebrating 
Hallow E’en.

THE YMIR FIRE.
Nelson, B. C., Nov. 2.—-As a sequel 

to the Ymir fire comes the announce
ment of the arrest of T. H. Atkinson, 
druggist, whose store and the postof
fice the fire is said to have started from. 
Atkinson was at once released on a 
$5,000 cash bail bond, which he prompt
ly furnished, saying that there was no 
ground whatever for the charge made 
against him. The preliminary inquiry 
will be held at Ymir on Friday morning

is en-
ad-

Jail.—On Monday at 'Ladv- 
8™tb Provincial Constable Cassidy ar- 
rested a man named McGregor, accused 
°t oteahng some blankets from a ranch
er, and also an overcoat and gloves from
an/ said°SL ? Zreg°r’ ‘awards even- 
in Sa - . bad cramps and Cassidv 
allowed him to sit in the jail rorridor 
while he went to get supper for the 
prisoner. When he returned he found 
McGregor had spread the bars at the 
corridor window and. disappeared. From 
marks on the outside it is 'Rn«nfMv*<vi 
that McGregor had assistance to escape.

in the college community.
The desire to wm is absolutely dis

tinct from the desire to take exercise 
or to have sport. It brings into the 
dorrimi of sport and exercise the alien 
worldly maxim that nothing succeeds 
•like success. If success is not reached, 
w1wt’s the use?

Footbsll is. on the whole, a splendid 
game. All tlint it needs is to be kept 
a same, a gnme for the average student, 
played by him for an hour or two in 
the afternoon for the sake -of playing.

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS.

Further Returns Confirm Victory of 
Bond Government.

more people than ever Snre rt«ireapanI The Russian volunteer fleet, of which
traveling in the d^^?us °y wo are" hearing eo much just now, only 8uPP0rt on Thursday,
a consennenee and that as came Into existence during the stress of Mr. C. H. Lugrin- next took the
freightehnri'i!;Z,=bêtf1 tbe passenger and the Ruxso-Turkish war of 1878. when cer- platform and repeated the "varinn. nr*?,
1, »eghhteebus“e88,°î the Empress vessels tain patriotic Russian nobles purchased » ments which be has oretenteH0,0118 argU"

t stimulated by events which few obsolete German liners and one or two ous occasions duringPtim nîel °” "Tf 
“ùS' e llaTe been thought to retard the* °f the earlier vessels censtructed for the campaign dealinv north. Iîr°?re89. of tJ® 
Trade le much heavier,” said Mr British Castle line. Even these ships did Grand8 Trunk gpf^m Cu ar!_y wltb the 

Brown, “and the indications are that nsefnl *rvlce in transport. The company cll|im i that si, mu v. sÇhen>e- He 
there will be no falling off no matter wns afterwards granted! a practical mon- , al?1<~t tbat Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
-how long the struggle may last.” 01 the ‘rade between Odessa and company’s design to make■ V>adivostoek. For many of the vessels of ! Portland the terminus, and in support of
•Po^„7e,,fg^erETinif88'M^eda^att;le ^.A»eX°^a?f ^0^^^ ^
flë!tXÆ°.u« ïsssk dÆbs^f

the ™gbS„a°J •raU"eX~raudgSenbrnTr
this year amounted to at least $500,000, ®eet- Mr THn^U S. ,5ueîtlons"
fi?1, possibly $750,000. This estimate ____________ :________________________ oresen^rontrLr rn ”dt see how in the
2, f the Profits of the traffic Is made by ------- ----------- -------------------- ■ an assurant ra ?® ?ountry was given
£apt. EE Brown, superintendent of To pro re to y to that Dr. trolled M? h„i,at®' wonld be
the nver boats of the Northern Gommer- 011 Ad* Chase's Ointment Is aoertain ;[° ®, ' Ir- Lngrin assured him
cial Company plying between Dawson I llcS Bnd »,woh»t* for each ^matter was all right,
and St. Michael, and from Weave «t " and every form of itching, Another gentleman in the audience
the month, up the Tanana to Fairbanks — . hleedlpgAnd protrudinypiles, took a fall from Mr. Lugrin figurativelyand .Chenoa. Pthe two towns^f the^n^ ?8kiDg ™ 11 S a te
diggings. The volume of riv«* business Kira what they think of it You can -:se it and • xr^Li.811 •^nencan could come into /the 
approached that of the season of 1898, 8»t/oar money back if not cared. 60c a box, at frJJ^west and buy up grain and then
when occurred the memorable rush to •“ wersor HhDMÀNSON.BAm»& Co..Toronta 8hll> Ç .far an Americnu port? Mr Lu-
the Klondike.” ®M5haSe#S KiTe. t0 admk ** t]*u comX*

RUSSIAN VOLUNTEER FLEET.

\

the American

ÆpSMïdS,;',™®
generations and wjps used during sev- 
eral ‘“ffjfstmg scenes in the time of

AN ANOMALOUS PRESIDENT. wjns used during
A certain conventional omniscience is th%3Snny 

accorded to monarchs and statesmen which, ne. war.
seems to enable them to preside with pro-1 Another family treasure

LiberaKJonservative candidate, and Mr. Priety If not with profit over „______~"
Ellis has been wiuniug votes at a rate ot m6n whose Interest» are widely remote. the mother.

from politics. But the indulgence with | There» are several silver and gold lus-

goring, -wood make wae'a^dmg pressure"

con-
that

Vladivostok, Nov. 2. - Great excite
ment has been caused here by the ar- 
rivalin port of a number of common 
vessels with much needed . auDBllea 
There was a heavy snowstorm to-dsy 
and winter is setting in. *
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Eloquent Plea
For Justice

VICTORIA 1Ki
i yfi9’

jlU ’ [ ; ‘■■'W
se«n0atattoSeRprMdC t'he’môet^wârij^s f?ch 0,.the provinces? Certainly «rincesearv in r^i -------------- -—„=,==
stories about me, and not only ttbbw $ , 190?°S, °f 1901 ' For at the eeariou gte of ro.”A stir- the different counts In the indictment
me bat to import into those stories thet^.JÏÜ tlho8e *«>« difflculties in the this nrLtoTS *£$* É?1*68 ,a8ai8ned to of this provitee toainrt 
names of Innocent ladies. Now. I eav *^ay separate arrangement# did Hot inht Sf?!1?06 t0 be Perf^nned. Our prov- meut which on' th?*4th *1» SV Soren- 

eud truly, there is not on. t le Ottawa government from administer ^ OU tî:i3V Âvefnment, threw out "our petition for Reîtèr^j!^87
word of truth in those stories. I defy pi?*?* * 1.pa*«e arraegdfhent -with the hdtotoiiL 1 Wice> malhtalu schools and 1. We charge that thf T?™?-
any of these foul-mouthed slanderers to Frovince 9t Nova Scotia for better PP Public works and proviuce are nnmrw%0jtlh.Pt?Ple of tbIa
groduce the slightest proof of their fab-1 an arrangement-by which that to^nrov^d!,dmSS" 0ur. government has ment to "y totoe^adrifflatrefton^nè 
«cations. (Loud applause.) I can stand1 £?, Si ® re£eived the sum of $t»71,83tl. tosn^nr. government agents, timber of this province fivetimea «amneh 
for abuse directed against me person-'^ ^ova Scotia is not the ohly prov- XrffK ^,1, re?0I;der8’ assessors, compared with the othet nrovl
SjJjt,I»"1 ,w]»» it comes to mixu^ipt™” that has had better terms from togf^;,,^?0!3' hdspital8' Public build- ought to pay. * P ’ they
innocent ladies with these calumnies • ® Pre*eut government at Ottawa In I?®3 . what not for every little set- 0 vrr„ ... .th*” 1 8ay these people are golngtoo 1 *he" e8?6 Tear, by a -scparateaTràuge eve8y nook arid cranny be- proving are Pt?ple of this
far. (Hear, hear.) The otter day 1 (toënt between the Dominion and New Î.T» Atb*; m°untains of British Colum- mentto nYv-to?^?1^. by- *hat 8°Tern- 
went to -see an old- gentleman and his ■ Brunswick, tirât Drovrace1 received from ®xa* ,-A.ud all this costs mote than it Himn ^nPa^ in*° Domimon treasury3**two ** Spey’s ttoeP tidy suin'Cf^sofe^! T/Slî C08t if, oür< tottuitym» were out th^ othw provi^Mh with
supporters had been there and bad toM'*'^-nd Prftice Edward Islsui was lu v6 ^ay- Id fact, and again I speak w« y ou8ht to pay.the old people that I was t “ <^eî^S ,<tbe saine yehr^totId bet£ te™e 4o ly the b°<*. I «ay that all this haaTit provint are mv.v^L^6 people of this 
a number of disreputable houses! In- i the tune of $35,000 ner vear from that this province five times, as much as it what ihev^fn^,»ly getting one-nmth of 
famons^Hes of that"description do' not time onward forever ^But now in 1004 ■’J'ould have cost if her surface had been benefits of Cnnout °C tbe trade

Better terms for Wish Colombia SS^JSIÇS^^SS?  ̂ »>*

and the new transcontinental railway of fighting Œîelr heîî te that 5?rt‘ Jj1 wa7 of a separate ar- .minigte? ^°lutilbia to ad- ought to pay. ** * ey
were the principal subjects dealt with and gentlemen Now* ladies , rangement for *each of the provinces. SZiZr Sf average yearly 4 We charge thnt ^ Q
at the big meeting held in the A n Si a, Zi a**11! y°a. 'have seen me day And we are tdld" thik DotWfthsfcahding SO?1 ?? *H.8b per -head of her pomila- to?!»6 cùar6® *“0 government has

uk ffias s6&? E E^lTEEnlC8*ystirksi^A srrX^-'srs^"; /\*S"4°tS«"£î"Aï2,.ir,„,
eloquently presented by Mr. George H anything h600™6 ,me t0 say. the Ottawa government’s reply we find last wh?nhU" 3' on the Bight before r^hû6 1 0nüni(>Iv ^ no^ ca^ them the

îs&tJwî&si.'teèt SSUSP.SF fes'îiu E4S»8?t»'«,»,s
sFEi^SElilÛiHFlS âS3HB£vi=

WfÉÉ&Wæë ^^â£»Sspeakers, confined himself to the more with Mr Rfiev fo?tb.v!,,,J^1Dg take the subject up’ No^ we bTvl no ^ce were the same as that of the other to à /yitem of plunder

___________________^5it.oFn«dpW; : I A course :
htm X^' bX^dW4Üè Srfc S^S stasTto th 'T’ 1 people win ; %fX^es?“w^ *

broadcast by Mr. Riley’s talking for Lm.” Lighter) ! dr, fot we learn the meaning o^tMspto™ Sna^ tS^‘ng. ibl «“Shtest p?oviaïon SJ, ' Utm0oat their constitutional Î ”L“ bU8i“ess man. The conrses *

wmm m&mmmm psmm mmm ÆÆSB. :
s,rti" as %»j»-isarasirar’jsrs?!f "■»«~syr,r£i«£: ftggj.£; sES,;r" •expressed his pleasure at the mimbfr ether thing. X as8you know,“!vi buUt1 Lah Cdltmbia, No^ M two and one: Sf expenditure. No; bnt to meet this e, soM nhalanv il. *°,«t*« *!• C0urse8 “«s been

m»lro!,e=S Pheaeut. There were most mo- up a large business in Victoria, and all J.alt times as much, Quebec about ten rowed”,inro bave borrowed and bor-' who is niedrri in vt •tha.t ,eade; 2 
dnn P'ÏJ68110? ,at ,seue iu this elec- ™>' interests are here, so that Victoria’s *!mes as much and Ontario over twelve oooooô thrno°^ay onr debt 19 about $13,- better terms ror Rr^H.h™^aTor,of I 
tion. First and foremost, there was interests are my interests. I paid my !tlmcs «s much. In other words thl our proSaHontlme8 Is mach P” head ot I ask sSf s=^ 7h»m^«Co,Ia?bla’ '"210’ • T s, „

FsEré-ïHi I

iwêmm^mmni !i=^=r
FSlSillP^ito^EE EPWfi i :be sent to Ottawa. (Applause.) Xempieman You hâré sron a ^ Wo- costs 6ach Province to ad- ™gp^ere are gone. Why, elr whai EMS"’?1*' Wherefore it is ................................................................................•

, Colonel Prior, who was heartily ap- deal of talk about my guilt—if vOiPifike Jf. 'E'XJ18 ?wu a£Balrs- The intention ! w° w?re cnmn»n epectac,,e than that which dence ap?| a,’„ aad appeal with eonfi- ••
plauded, said that he felt gratified at to call it that—in confection with the eLn kMeratlou -ls tbat each province slon of the w-tne* at last ses- afflictions ' re’ff re8ardless of party
the large attendance in view of the in- Chimney creek contract in Senato£ fed* have sSfflcient revenues to meet I having an^overdrefi ^tt7 v. TbJ8 Province, locaMretonttonf” f 6Sf, °,£ Personal or 
clement weather. He would not have Templeman’s paper, the Times But how t„d carry on Its ocal expenditures. And I put under thrash E toilé ban,kers' was E / , =,1° a11 electors, having,
much to say on the two great issues of about Senator Tcmptonan and tiie Rrltf.hy Lf- in any Province, if in ' driven Ifflo the h!unts of usnrva”^d%,7as bLt interests of this n'”8-6 6ye t0 ,the
the campaign, because there were pres- Times? He is parLlf not Drincinn? Jiltlsh, Columbia, the cost of adminis-1 obliged to pawn the last Zto. \"e apDeal to rnllv ro h 13 pr0Tmce' t0 «il I
eut on the platform Mr. Cowan, of Van- owner of the Times and does hf not termg her Provincial affairs is, from any i «edit to obtain a loin of *1 ammo Î her Prior th/ filX tlle 8uPP0rt of Colonel 
couver, who had made a special study Publish government idl^ti^ents and G?”””1 C?Use vemhaT tb British Co- dn.f. that overdraft °He$ar°Sk?? ‘Ynd bia to “hamnion rte ” Britisl‘ Colum- 
of .the subject of better terms,” and take payment therefor fromthe govern- i l”™blX made 80 great that her pro- Lh™plban sh,e obtained not In the ordinal v tenus to rafii to nîL Ca,U X -of, better 
i«^r. Bogle, who was equally well quali- ment, of which he is a member’ 6fHeai 1 a* revenues are insufficient for the “,Yy kete of tbe world, but from port and si, 2S Prior’s sup-
fied to discuss the subject of the trans- hear.) The Hon. Mr. FMie” does the purpose ?f meeting that cost, then this the bair„rCes .by the «id and Influence of Borden thi firEilSo™ th,e arm ,°r Mr- 
continental railway. Continuing, Colonel same thing. He is principal ownerof P.roT‘°cc .18 entitled to special relief from repayment in” V^ei” thK ,usual terms «< ida to’undertake ^hitnifieadFer ‘V S,an"
Prior said: I will, therefore, confine my the Montreal Herald, and although a the P®mi.mon- But the Ottawa govern- 10 /ou™ consir„H,™ ’ h”,1 repayable in shin the East will LV d . h-ls laader- 
remarks principally to the more per- member of the government that paper Juent demes our right to this in the let- of $100,000 each i L year‘y !nstul;:n.'nts the West U oud ch^^i ou£ iustlce to 
sonal side of the campaign. I am sure has received $113,BOO from the govjrai ter,,of ».¥ 4th of January last, and by bcreowkd Un?n W Y' Y that we have 1>vst’ (,’°ud cheers.) 
you all like a fair and square fight as ment since 1896. (Laughter.) Now la-1 denjmg our rights has forced an is- e«ne. Finding onr credit ronl ^er8.?re
well as I do myself, and I am uôund ! d,es and gentlemen, I have no use’ f or 1 Sa,e • bet^ee” ,tbis province and the Do- we PonId borrow no more8 tha^ttol”8 that SF p|)Mn IllPPr „ « Certificate « NOTICE,
Jb 8fy bhat my opponents are not con- hypocrisy of that kind. (Cheers.) There iY1™11 ?or the rights of this province. JSJijiY.8 01 the world had closed theto a UCCE 5 FL) L Notice^ eDts- In the Matter of the Estate of Abraham
ru»«S£i i those principles, are two great issues before you; better1 lfay.’ ?'/’ tbat by that attitude aud by ; e^„A° ,,”s: ^bat did our provîncfal ‘gov- “Sunset,” “Success,”' “Sonhia” and "alter Lawson, Deceased, and in the
tlw®,, haT? appeared many terms and the railway. We all want'?? righteousness 0Î our cause we are omS! thtoJ dld tbe only hon-1 AihfSH'D TP1AI !‘Star” Mln«al Claims, situate m the Vh? Aa,tter of the Official Administrator’s
times before the people of Victoria and the railway built. But the question is Idnveu ln self-respect aud self-defence no« o# ft’ With the honest pur-i /'HXOniP I I\lAL terla Mining Division ot Renfrew District v,Y'i a a ,
I have never seen fit to make any at- who W to profit (hat railway—thé. stand man to man and shoulder to 1 amf of “88tlng our liabilities at any cost' Located four miles up Gordm River '' o ■ ^ rh-s m rY6b X gLen ‘bat bV an order
tack upon the personal character of my people or Stator ^ôx ànd his frto,to = v s-'omdèr for the rights of-British C^ ' in” totoP h.^tl“? onr Province froL go-1 -------------- ..Take notice that I. Malcolm ïonrig, Free bla madePhv ?he °nrt °fa?rl“sb Colnm-

=S£«â,’Ss;v’.:s 8ssaf--sst;jwsaai#fS;'S?S!nt‘rte“»''*“•»

—* », tr^RTSSSS »!sÿXi5*.,UÊ85 5SJS!ss,i*^'ïSJf •sy'üSs éÜY z “ k 5:r,:S.‘?ilF,iFv""
I 1 1 11 I E 1 | lÛte.aÜvw.i 6y cabine. (Hear, hear.) f standing out iu bold relief, differentiates Can a union eo nnennal «ïî Dominion. California Ai-row, made an- Improvements 6 1 8 ch Certificates of Indebtedness to me forthwith

^aSsSJSH EBEB £ ~: E

|XsiMJ’e£F=£^ H?'Hsr3* SS

& T£ igrtfif'SFiH&Sy SSHESEEufor British Columbia. (Hear hear 11 We IID<?W fr,om surveys end „ïaLbbe whole fault lies with the terms returned, circling about the ^X?„™tb n
The discussion of this question’ of pro- Arable Tand'^of ^rPtoh^ftol8” n*hat Y Ccr™rèatlvâd ‘ tJelthe^YE”6 framed by T” s!‘ow ,the sailing quabtim of his cEft' 

vipeial rights on a public platform in atomt «W ^ ' Coll™bia is only rect. The toklt lire nnt 2?tem<Lnt 18 =or- Knabenshue, when at a height of l otki
this C5ty of Victoria, by this home of of tL l..?., ' ,1 acïes^Dt of 8 total : terms of unlE as wnh ttimucb with the feet, steered directly into the teeth°^ 
the rights of British (Xlumbia, tâtes fions Ef l fi?r1e ™'^y^ht ‘W1’ | Ottawa, who, knoXg the InronEK ÔÎ „ T‘”d’Tand Profiled for lbî,u? half
on a local coloring and awakes iu us a fortieth nïrt of he, ^Li Vhan ^e" terme- V»t refuse whem agfed tn t e' In«tead of landing at once as

MjpwmiwjT» s%?&s*MtJ&rg ~}vÆr«ssS8as!ffl»*wrBi&ass.ss.'saRtiasgsLB 

M;ï£kly,c‘'l,‘n.!?r =‘ MSSRaSSsrytSjssi 3 r^.'Sîr.e, aMrs$ 1 «00 each and we WlH send Otters were first established by the un^kmiti-6 &udi î°uilt[y» and a fact that the Conservatives ®xa.c1^1‘V 30 minutes. Knabenshue

Of the celebrated j&rS
n^n^e'tc^n^tlE q^iS^is ti^Tn'd 1The Æ^f Eev^rfho^6
U fitting that we should recotoTur ad- “ 's a audition for whk-h nol^Ü8^8 to be pubUshS' eay?ng -ou the world’s fair grounds
miration tor them, our sympathy fn thJf1 this ”renthada ïan Y fonnd- -Not (XlcSbll^shMto r'Az,GIad!tone tbat British I fo^n^^ satls.facti<m with the per- 
their early sufferings, our gratitude for nrnto.ÜXXrougb, 8,lr£ii«‘ of cure is un- ou the“terms°«„hmî?,mî 12,t0 confederation .Prolo,nged cheering and
their labors aud our attachment to the tho'sY1”0’ 1 have boundless faith. in ! strong obleetfmiYnY,,' To, this there was ïï,'? n^n,îben8bt!e. another rousing

stsyssssuss»u6 ses3‘»,~? s sriaaerv&6$%S5 w*-VSs"”nM'™
|îru“s.'3!vïs,Æ.'fti jtÆnH?îS?s,88iîH^rS3S"ÆS ffîaeAsan jet jvfore the people of British Columbia in mv fnnth 8 *nl ^ É uone m 1^‘Tho zhvû25« *^5 Confederation Debates)* New Yfkrlr xta ~ ^ ^ *° the Chief Commissioner of Lands
this contest; because it is a question once mîî- 'riJh+e futare of til.is Province | tilvernor ^1°” to o”1^ brought down by the in Hoboken,bn™ ; a^ents *** Works for a License to prospect for
which underlies the peace, prosperity nlansc l”” ni?^8- ?re rfcogI'lzed' (Ap- ' u! lo-s rl-«nCm 8,<ltl,?nce of tbe despatch man in the arre8ted a ’longshore-1coa,,on the following described lands:
and happiness of British Columbia a nn.’.îE b rii l.Jirnj, varied though i agree fn Yr«It6' f 1 we have to do is to « ...vXo£ JS*0Tln$ from a dock I equated on the. Southwest side of the
question which touches the pockets’ of rcmitoYY’Y8 uadotfW»*ly are, the fact pretended that’”» ^ yesoIntions. It Is not used ?in^TheEE8 380 <mnce8 of a drug 'StiV!?. rlTei’ about 160 miles North of
every individual elector in British Cri I «n^i -!gtbat out mountains are with us p'e or the‘vole.‘J Tolce„ot the peo- whtoh b, treatment of consumption, I Hîî?,4 i DCo,?“eac'n* at the Southeast

£s.&a’ssmK’vs isjIT ^ssssAt.es.tsr£
Ss ;naf,?s.X',s s1 Blr£ = J'”™""£ (mlaÆTnigKa Æssasi ! wA»y gfcars.’ s^virES-YS.,': ■; 3#f. Kgixes- -es B-c- ^ '•
alike, have been making claim upon the Culumbfa and* hHdSl of British with thetermJofaï no^wlîh * ^tiie actual bactciim of di^ jJJg™® «■ hereby given that after
present government at Ottawa fw bet- ^ ravines nnüU!L bnd5ed over the rivers, framers of union but with are the 5® mosquitos and flic» Sj1? W day® from date I Intend to ap-
ter treatment of this province at the 1 h?<Tot ^ d fuyons of British Colnm- wh<> to-day refuse to exSSL ^°pIe Them^iî^ encnuca of man. % t5e Chief Commissioner of Lands
hands of the Dominion So that onr : Mnii?tnh?eaP y/%aS !hey 011X1 ** built in thW. have to right onr wron^^Th^^" Tein^mal^o lts,1)116 ejects into our Qf$r„a License to prospect for
claims have been presented frvwT Jï*l ÎÎ Steba °nKirio? Will they tell «Ponslblllty lies it the dMr ofl-he ?eIIoyfcver. and other fatal 2 L0  ̂Ahe foRowI°« described land:

sBsgsiiiisiEs mmmÿmm iwÿsm
slilSl'IttSiilliS»!S|£S”iv?nSf?£Sw S^Hlr^&Mvl. -”

claim in the form of a letter frrai the kin fces °* the Domin- tore and hare7 „en!e JetuJaed t0 the prov- healthy man has five million red blood Victoria, Oct. 7 jgo4 . H Agentl
Dominion Premier, to the ProvEicial dlnarv «sens .■ th1r?in tlMt an or- other provlnres the î° e.vtrX «!“»« millimeter d   ’------- — 190*' L _______ _
Premier. Did that answer adElt né eo 5o‘.P thls Proviu<"e costs off a debt thV^henfs t.D8la8^lt to pay „Thr best tonic for increasing the red ,NpTrCE ;g hereby given that étte. , .. Ml Yatee Street. Vlcterla.
did it deny onr claim? If it admitted snvYinl*”88* ^^23 per mile. I do not onre. °“ d never have been J,. °®d ootpuscles and building up healthy th.rty (30) days from date I Intend to an- v^fdif*’ “d 0*nt»’ Garments and Hansa-
the claim of British célrtilbia Sum‘tte Briti«ï”k1Zî-mi,e of " agon road in According to ih t, k5 Di^.^”b4?r- «=>«’» Golden MeY p v the Chief Commissioner "? Lan£ boto Furnlshln*. cleanen. dyed « »r*«l
Dominion and promised relief ih»?, „! ivf îiv.r *u™*»ia has cost $2,123, but I tistician eiJ • ‘.be D°minion sta- I^T „^v .c7' This medicine has been oo ?“d Work8 ,or 8 License to prospect for «°”1 to hew.____________________________
Senator Templeman and snme ï’tî8 roufEL^j?1 for °Mr 6,000 miles of wagon of all Ponedl* lnterprovinciaJ trade md °ver a tbird of * century C°oiro«”foabe ,o lowl”' described lands: P„„..T„V ,.
Liberals would like to have îs* EX*]' bare paid at the rate of $2,123 yearlv nTre- a“oan a *° $315,000,000 “m™vE^l^ilts curcs by the thousand 7 WPS.. “1.”J °“ the Northeast and South- LAND REGISTRY ACT.
question of proviueial right»”?. lbe mere™ le" 'V!tb this let us compare the the iirofit?nthli trade this Province gets are*Y pat?nt medicines or tonic» miles North”?,/n SS?8na rlver' about 15U
issue in this contest if 8. uot an ™ost extiensive road* building to be nrLh,!f ,f 1 per cent, and the otlier n, °P laiF=ly of alcohol and win 1 the SnntreL.f HaIC,ton: Commencing at

i*isü*ïwip^aii»ii
*bi mstmthe Domiuion for what we conceive to But British nü^e ^r8^ per Diile. ) have a thim* aeU /be eastern province*» PDt the system in a fortified ------~Z-----  -------
Re our rights. Iu what terms, thin has m?Ie or ^.,CtSmhia pay? $2’123 Per ' sell, whilh wé Jïïfi ?8 “erchaudise, to S 8tr°n» tkZt it can repel the L??™? is hereby given that
the Ottawa government made answer to of the Algom»tlmeSjaS m.’lcb 88 tb« cost ion governmenfWant Z buy’ ,bp Domin- °i-djîeaaî_which we find every. Î,.'lrt? da.vs from date I intend to so
nar Claim in the letter o? Si? Wilfrid Again I sDesi? uAVd 30 “ Sees, keeping 0„T b? ?"l?e 3 ”R -L° bay “ by SXrire ihe 'h!^'1'01™’ tbe «hops, 5e aP'd Writ ,Ch,ef Commissioner of l?an1to
Laurier of the 4th of January last? T that Hrirto? r» 1 tJl.e book when I say class of foretok 3 tariff the same neonlee?Uj^^J?»droom8l wherever many ....... °rJïa C°t, a License to prospect for
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OUR BOY’S DEPARTMENT. 
Scud for Catalogue.

London, Nov. 1.—Negotiations be
tween Great Britain and Russia look
ing to a settlement- of the North sea 
affair are progressing favorably, and 
there is not the slightest danger of any 
friction arising between the two gov
ernments. The constitution of the com
mission under The Hague convention is 
on thp verge of settlement.

In. spite of these pacific conditions, 
Great Britain today experienced a war 
panic that can only be compared to that 
which followed the sinking of the Brit
ish trawler by the Russian squadron. 
•Not for years have so many alarmist 
reports and flaming extras flooded Lon- 
d®n* The most extraordinary feature 
of the situation, which was serious 
enough while it lasted, is that there was 
”ot one single circumstance to justify I 
Jt. The excitement started early in the 
day, when the newspapers announced 
the departure of the Russian second Pa- I 
cifac squadron from Vigo. The public 
were not in possession of the informa
tion cabled by the Associated Press T 
tnat only the officers concerned in the 
nrmg on the British trawlers would be 
detained, and jumped at the conclusion 
tbat Russia had broken faith by 
delaying the vessels involved * 
affair.

On top of this came reports of ac- A 
tivity at Gibraltar. Hour by hour the 
news from Gibraltar became more seri
ous, until at last the climax was reached 
with the announcement that the British 
fleet had cleared for action. Some even 
said the fleet had sailed to meet the 
ltussian squadron. In huge type the 
EmxÇ61*8*)111^6 Paralleled statement: PT 

lhe Russian fleet has sailed.” “The 61 
British fleet has cleared for action.”
No newspapers seemed to be able to iu 
explain these events. The reassuring in- 
iormatflon available in America that the A' 
sailing of the second Pacific squadron 
from Vigo was with the knowledge of. 
and agreeable to, the British govern- sa 
ment, was not even hinted at by the 
papers here. The news from Gibral
tar became more and more alarming, 
and finally the foreign office was over- 

by reporters, some of whom brought 
the rumor that Admiral Beresford had 
already sunk the remnant of Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s fleet.

The Russian ambassador at that mo
ment was quietly discussing with For- 

jMmister Lansdowne the personnel 
of the international commission, but it 
■was rumored that he was receiving an 
u timatum PremiCT Balfour; Admiral 
oir John Fisher, commander-in-chief at 
Portsmouth ; Lord Selborne, first lord of 
the admiralty, and Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenburg director of naval intelligence, 
were all in conference, and it was open
ly hinted th&t they were planning the 
first stroke of war. As a matter of 
fact they, like Lord Lansdowne, were 
engaged in considering names that had 
been suggested for the international 
commission.

When all London was in this* state of 
mind, and while anybody wno might be 
supposed to know * anything, was con- 
^îaDtiVei?g asked,‘ “Has war been de
clared? the foreign office, having to 
adopt a course most uuusual for it 
end m order to allay the public, gave 
out to the press the following statement:

-Before the Russian fleet left Vigo in
structions were given the Russian admir
al with the view of preventing injury or 
inconvenience to neutral ships during 
the passage of the Russian fleet to the 
*ar Bast. In compliance with Russia’s 
engagement, four Russian officers have 
been left behind at Vigo. The two 
governments are now discussing the 
terms with reference to the interna
tional commission which will be entrust
ed with the proposed enquiry.”

Although it contained nothing that 
•had not been published some hours earl
ier in London despatches from the Asso
ciated Press, St.. Petersburg, it served 
to inform the people here of the exact 
situation. The general public, however 
weut to bed tonight firm in the convic- 
ÎL0I1vîiiat.it wouId waka up to hear that 
the Russian squadron was at the bottom 
of the sea.

Today’s furore would be ludicrous ex- 
cept for the striking instance it has af- 
fonded of the willingness of the British 
public to believe that almost any devel- 
opment is possible after the North sea 
affair and for the enthusiasm produced 
by Gibraltar’s warlike news. The for
eign office is intensely Irritated at the 
construction placed upon what they de
clare must have been fleet exercises.

-We are authorized to .date that no 
orders have been given the fleet at Gib
raltar to make warlike preparations in 
connection with the . departure of Ad- 

^0Jestvensky’s squadron.
. 1 'Some annoyance was caused in Dc 
mg street earlier in the dav by the 
nouucement of the sailing‘‘of the
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• Further Particulars of Bandit Robbery 
and Murder at Cody.

Cody, Wyo., Nov. 1.—It now tran- 
that there were four, new two 

bandits in the bank robberv today 
battle is imminent. The Hole in thé 
Wall gang are noted as the most desper
ate outlaws in the west, and the Cody 
posses are determined to wipe the ban- 
dits out of existence.

“Buffalo Bill” himself is en rÔTite 
from Omaha in a special. car, having 
with him a party of titled Englishmen 

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN ONT , ÎT° of his Sioux Indian scouts, and 
nrr/3i_>hti treatment of all forms of SPEECH . }elePraphed orders for horses to he 

,e treat the cause, not simply *hé waiting his party at the depot. He will bab“- and  ̂ , MVr1 in p— immediately'™
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» -KELP MINBRAh CLAIM. 

Situated In the Port Simpson Mining Div
ision of Coast District. Where Lo
cated: On the Northeast End of Kal- 
en Island.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Stinson 
Mirer’s Certificate No. BT8360, in; 

days after date, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of
a”crnwn”n*t3 îor.th? parpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.
def «LréïJ!!nh!v ‘«te notice that action uu- 

,„ctlon 87 must be commenced before 
mentf °f 8aeb certlflcate of Improve-

f. NOTICE
NOTICE ls hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a License to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum upon the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
I, Coast District, Division of Queen Char
lotte Island, fronting on Cumshewa Inlet, 
Moresby ■ Island, B. C., comprising 
acres.

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

a west-
• •

no374 by« TIMEPIECE BENJAMIN MADIGAN. pres
toDated August f 31, 1904.
seri<

T1NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given chat sixty dayâ 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 160 acres of land sit
uate In the Coast District, Range IV., in 
ulJdala Arm, off Douglas Channel, com
mencing at a post marked N.W. Corner 
Pest (situated, on the south side of the 
arm), thence twenty chains east, thence 
eighty chains south, thence twenty chains 
west, thence eighty chains more or less, 
following the meanderlngs of the coast 
lire to the point of commencement.

A. COOKE.
Per his Agent, Geo. Robinson.

KItamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

Dated this 17th day of August, 1904. 
_____  JOHN STINSON. at (j

the

lowing described land, situate on the 
west shore of KItamaat Arm: Com
mencing at a post on the shore of Bnter- 
k n Bay, sonth of the R. R Reserve
KtohedenC" “f10”'8 N- E. Corner, thencé 
senfh 20 chains, thence west 20 chains
chnfre ,nortP 20 chains, thence east 20< 
P«ini™ En place 01 commencement; con
taining 40 acres more or less.

the8tad-

you one
D|I four

etedINGERSOLl c. MOORE.Kltimaat, Angust 13, 1904 Strecep-
grace-

NOTICE.
I give notice that sixty days after date 

I shall applv to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
lund situated at the mouth of Glldala 
Arm, Range IV., Coast District (south side 
of arm), commencing at post marked S.W. 
thence twenty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north, thence twenty chains west 
to shore, thence eighty chains, more or 
lesti, following shore line to point of com
mencement.

for
that
str
sian
was
how
any

ÏÏI2Î
So"K) 2 •Stab

landF A. GRAY,
Per Agent,

George Robinson.
KItamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

9 5 Oi
ceed,8 4,a MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements,

NOTICE—Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Albeml Mining Division of 
Clayquot District, near outlet of Anderson 
Lake and on right-hand side; take notice 
that we, Wm. Harrison, 89306; Sarah 
May McDowell, 89,307, by her attorney ln 
fact, R. J. McDowell, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate Nos. 89,306, 89,307, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Thirtieth day of September, 
A. D. 1904.

Locator. F3*"VV
I:

1 1

WATCHES YOUR w
Don’t mike a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries, the 

i'Buarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Brok 
°» New York, than whom 
there ate ho better weten 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc- : 
tlon of one of .these watches ' ! 
oh a slightly reduced scale. |

Send In four yearly sub- I 
I scrlbers and get one of * 

these very handsome Utile V 
watches.

Remember, If you wish f 
to take advantage of this * 
offer you must act quickly 
es~the number of watches 
are ll mitt d. x

REAchains 
East, 

thence 
the point of 

acres mor*

r
I $ V,

Co’oBlft Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1M 

Msdarae the greet ladles’ journal - J 
Co’onist Semi-W, ekly to 31st Dec,, J 
Farmer’s Advocate Wloa'peg, Weekly 
Colonial Semi-Week1, ie 31st Dec, id 

Metr poll an Magazine one year 

Colonist Semi.Wcekly to 31st Dec,, 19a 
and Family Herald and Wetkly Star •]

B.C. STEAM DIB WORKS.

/

In the Matter of the Application of Cler
mont Livingston for a Certlflcate of 
•f Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowlehan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
my Intention to Issue a Certlflcate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Livingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless in the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made to me in writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or in
terest therein or In any n.nrt thereof.

>

i
-AGEORGE ANDREW MORROW.

_ __ Locator.
Por William Wilson Leach.

H!s Agent. We want boys and girls 
of the Province to<Victoria, B. c„ Oct. 7, S. T. WHOTTOK.

Regis’ Ceaeral.1904. canvas!
COLONIST, and offer eJ 
ments to good workers. \\i 
tlculars.

I nd Registry Office.
Victoria, B. C., 30th Au^it i. 1904.*

Address : '
I GIVE NOTICE that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Wo- ks for oermls- 
sion to purchase one hundred and sxij 
acres of land situated on the North thore 
0 Dou8las Channel (and about twelve 
miles below KItamaat village), Range 5, 

Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres) 
Const Dirt nett., commencing at a post 
marked S.E., thence west 40 chains, north 
40 chains, east 40 chains, then v 40 chains, 

Locator.
more or less, following th > meandering» 
of shore line to point of < <nuieucemnt. 

“'A. W. JONES.
Per his agent.

George Robinson.

TheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept

Vivront*, B. c. THe COI ,«*1 Victoria, British
WILLIAM SÏFTOM HOdGINSk 

Per William Wilson Leach.
HI» AgentVictoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.
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EEÜEiiEi THE APPROPRIATION IN POLlîï^
had been token. The Russian ambassa
dor. soon made amends tor this omission.
Both the Russian embassy and the for
eign office affirm that the negotiations 
were entirely confined <to the selection 
°\ the international commission, in 
which no hitch has occurred.
/Count Benckendorff, whÂ twice saw 
M>rd Lansdowne in addition to visiting 
Ring .Edward at Buckingham palace, 
was perfectly amazed to see flaming war 
posters as he drove jback from his later 
visit to the foreign office. In his two

VS Of Russian Fleet’s Saillnn «\nT«*ations with the British foreign va VI rxuaaiMii rieeri s calling minister the question of the sailing of
ar.d Activity at Gibraltar to* *ec<>nd Pacific squadron had not even

been raised except when the ambassa-
vauses. dor Informed Lord Lansdowne that offl- Toronto News (Liberal).

which had already, unofficially, reached ei^t<>rearsnImertheILJhWn|t0 eeven or and custom houses in return for snn-
Ài^r/rF^' iu ^adkn *h«86 the privTe

Several of these tew persons who ! mainhfto^/*'8 leaders .and its journals benefactions of Liberal ministers. Never 
were : thoroughly aware of the extent anÇeasmg warfare upon “"J® ^bcl.haa ^ abuse assumed
to wlueh the Gibraltar telegrams, corn- ai^ diatriimlilm’ ?f- Patronage £u£?T tP™D°rtiOB8. Even in Durham,
bmed with diplomatic activity in Lon'- the Private thepubhe money as A“2L5?*J®J“« appeared a candidate
don and the aaiKng Of Admiral Rojest. main? toi E / ■ 111 11,6 .mt«IIeotual power and legal
venakyls ships were causing a miscon- •re6Drotedtli<J?aCke»n,i® administration SLS™06# t0 witom the country has been 
ception of the situation in the minds of offi^Ss^lvK0!68810118.- term of » uew inspiration and tor
the British public, remarked that it was in deafina 8 !ï?.gulaT. «Wity gf^-1^deP.hiP- too electorg are asked
cumfies such an uproar should break centiOTsf8frI^™thl constituencies, ex- t0 T<rte for Aylesworth and the canal." 
loose on4he very day King Edward had dll a^d ™°“ ®leÇtoral scan- "Port Hope’s opportonity » shonts th,
chosen on which to express to Count in offlm ito-D5iîïL,~i ““‘bmm.'shed zeal Liberal paper, the Guide7 “A 
iBenckendorff his appreciation of the leader* iu0^mZi-«Ora Professions of its and the canal ” In larâe hln,q?W*>rtb 
ambassador’s efforts for peace and his ’ * “ «PP^tion. this jomral aanounceT^’fhlll^n^
cempiete satisfaction with the methods tionfr™8 th” defeat due to.fchis absteu- grants all Port Hop^’s demanda. A 
of settlement. From other sources the trolF fbe meaner practices of the second letter from Sir Wilfrid Associated Press learns that the King thX^^'s01 Pobtteikns. It is true Canal to be S f^t fC i^hEIn 
pravatÿy expressed keen displeasure viriiiomJ^K8 denounced witil exceeding lock sills. Every,body satisfied ” 
with/the tone adopted by e certain sec- that^uenv^J11811^ 01 ‘ts opponents, and second /letter frmn tie yluMmlnitier 
tien of the London press towards the mâtnïaüy ■erTOTa ln administration were « dated at Toronto, October 20th 
agreement to submit the North sea case ^oas sandals. But a dressed to “My Dear Ayl^wtSh "JSd
to an international commission. w^tos^rosto."^7 ag°*p^88 T4*0*8™ 'reads: "With reference tortie^dra-eto

and tih- Wiltod "Sfr we wilf^m sms"^e^pL^Honrn68 °D E lock 
^ ?.D age of '"softer S tains wm! pg^to PbTX a'ddros"
E pux.%T laws- Th® vio- from the Port Hope Canal Assàiatira
vioîmlXr,«n ,i?ne counteracted the urging the election of Mr. AyiHworth 
fui thprJfnlo £e„.oth“- and 2t is doubt- m view of the assurances which have 
it° ’ l^ï^î?re’ *îe ge.ueral .attack upon been received. Seven signatures0 of offl- 
mniXEL °/ administration was the cers and members of thisassociation are 
mam cause of the defeat of the Mac- £ tracked to the statement which* 3ÎÜ

StifSS&Atsuaie ss-exTRirstsivreisActM/y at Gibraltar Was Part w®se™'™i"wîtiTïach defimtl,
«i. P,e=„,„„d EEHiF-teriri. -s ss ■=a<Sïrn 

pi.«. sL s ,£»; sus. sis ss? K,a?„Eïsir aH-rmu8t f^t^gfnnnd/pJhieref°ie’ °Eher methods Heving that the Port Hope route n^I 
must be adopted m order that a similai be found not only the shorter nnini-or
mtiiioT °Vertake the L8Urier ad' rCXP? aad &tu“rêS&It 1. « , a. y £?ute to operate-we feel that the Port
nrfnE,othe/aktVk,0wever’ that all the F”Pe, Çanal Association has won the 
practices which Liberals denounced for drft half of the battle and that it now 
a generation have appeared under this 2°*^ remains for the people of Port 
government, and that the old crusading H°Pa and Durham to ei«ct Mr. Avles- 

^vhlch ÿstingmshed the Liberal worth to secure the canal outlet for the 
n»«=7J8»b“OW'here manifested. In wjt. Port Hope route:” Jubilantly the Guide 
E , fythls 'ÏÏ need n»t appeal to the declares that Port Hope will be a city 
n^-tv1 idep.l0fable rf?<mi ot the Liberal lf only Mr. Aylesworth is elected, while 
party in Ontario. For this the Federal a two-column poster advertisement in 
politicians are neither responsible not tbe Times, the local Conservative paner^onntable. We need only look to fa^ ” its closing paragraphs:^!*

-flr W'iffid Laurier de- h.°u.r to_act has come. Jnst for once
Clares that outside of insignificant faults shake off partyism and vote for our 
and errors in administration the country 9ommon interests as business men and
thlt IT'Z?1 ,‘2 ean government.’’ If taxpayers. Vote for Aylesworth and
that be tAie, the terifi has a strange tLe canal.”

, . By Ass»=iated Press. J the liberal Srt/tomo™?™ b,e8i?nin^t0 end that is ™-
e London has passed through a • j of unspeakable cant and hypocrisy For notlfilieam<lrodefra<illiS s-tuff', There is
• day of sensational rumors for • j example, the whole country run-" with liter ntifEnr® «bameleSS lu t le Political
; which there seems to have been • | the honest protest of the Lib«af nl!t, i'E’Z “LEl count?' The candi-
• no basis in fact. The Russian am- J ! when a Liberal candidate, who hadPbeen whether ^he^/Mr8 àÜL 8 campaign,
e bassador was received in audience * £îlr y elected for Queen’s, N. B. was Wilfrid T anrforMT=i1^'^jieSTPrt!5 ?v ®lr
• by King Edward, who expressed • cheated out of his seat on a technicality. “God hein Donr'V»!?!.!?!.” ^
? his satisfaction with the course • Put on ground as paltry and as con- ward BlakePwherFaltoif *„°™e 8aid
2 events had taken and confidence Î temptible Mr. Thornton; of West Dur- Sir Charles Tnn.-iwS^^drEiüi?Pete 1ï?vk
e that the outcome will be satisfac- , bam, for twelve months before he was subsidies to aPvronn Jf0?”* Pubho
e tory to both Great Britain and 2 ““ “If1 4y the mnTta’ was excluded cowituendes êut Pn£hl£"5, ?coE• Russia. Admiral Kazenkoff, of • Îî0m the House ot Commons. In West Charles Tunner ever AM ?lr
2 the admiralty council, will be one 2 F"P3„fyotes PoUed for a Conservative exceeds in flagrant contemot' tol nlhh!
e of the two representatives of Rus- 2 baîï hLT6'6 abstracted from the decency these® proceedings5!^ DiSbnm
• sia on the international commis- 2 t?}2f b?^ th!m<Lbo?us b,aM°ts substi- prosecuted in thl toterest of the candf• sion, the name of his colleague . M^tleal th^ Ti?lvJame^ ^ivision <* date who aspire! to succ^d Ed^ird
2 having not /been announced. The • 1 hil w^1 into n=bf- 1 candldate broke Blake in the representation!!? the <^!in-
2 officers detached from Rojest- 2 ad aV shameless ty and participated in b| hto success!
• vensky's squadron to tell -the 2 roMrorts roni-ntZv The Ç?Tn,wa11 canal in the leadership of the Liberal• story of the. Dogger Bank affair • ü/tffièmonXIÜi Le. pr?d,g,al /aste ot The whole incident fnrntihes startling

: argsto."*-*•r”-
=....... ....... ....... :!kvs/SS€STEs sss

Hi :
Jetions^ <hat tUe Sitaati0D is -t d5«2w ^ 4

mi . . party considerations. In’ fact all th. -la<Til.\‘ are not concerned to arguef.T , /l -c-'/rty late tins evening re- abuses of patronage which Ti'hJ!ii= •* fbat Liberal methods today" are worse 
Er-'ht0iflscUnS r2ports °f t,le activity ■ opposition unceasingly dennnnEl78»8 18 thau Conservatives practiced in their 
£liL<mbra tnr\but !t was intimated that / isli in the old luxmfaLe Thl lfànfX" ‘i™6 « ascendency, or that Conserva^ 
the movements were a part of a predr- tinental railway commission .I, tITes would forsake the old ways if now
ranged plan rather than the result of | in the various7 stages of itl nrotE*1 rest«red to the seats of power at Ot- 
o.rde£ following the announcement of ! through the Eastern provinces5 ! tawa" But surely the country may well 
fromdv- tur-rn °fTthe, Russ,an squadron i beneficent agency for the enrilhment ot m(>?rn over the passing from the Lib- 

\ '?°- pie London newspapers are I the various towns and distoieto whi^h eral PG rty or.cthc old crusading spirit, 
absolutely without any official informa- may have connection with the rvL’fï OTer th? crucifixion of its moral energy, 
hon and the wildest rumors are circu- Trunk Pacific if the government i« °rer *he darkened windows whence
ia/cd. tained. All over thl Ü^iV" I shone in other days the light of moral

Up to 0 p. m. Lord Selborne, Mr. Bal- candidates are promising bridged btoll S1’tiln8iaîm and tbe lustre of high en- 
feur and Admiral Fisher were still elos- wharves and post offices and SnrmJ!il. dcay<>r for simple integrity in govern- 
eted in close conference. u urmories ment.

m
/ ïV,"\T*ï ?- <* '

KH11 mrmg* m 'jLondon In 
À Turmoil

vNEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS. 

Premier Bond Thus Far Has Fifteen
. Seats Out of Seventeen.

A Scathing Exposure of the System of Bribing Constituencies st. Johns, n f.,1Tov. i.-The first re- 

Wlth Public Works Carried Out By the BgSio^^MtXy86”^
Liberal Administration. " ; rv&phti!,Vr,,rt„r^.a^dB'

_ Liberal, has been re-elected for Barbou-
p.mrJ ,, , _ near, also on Conception bay. This is
Record of the Liberal Party When In Opposition Is Shown To £Lxatct,y F^88™! a«aVhe time of the' v«>vbiu«ii i» onown IO last contest, and affords no chance of

nave Been One of Unspeakabfe judging me ultimate result.
Harbor Grace returued Hon. W. It 

Daw, minister of agriculture, and two 
Bondite colleagues, defeating ex-Premier

nsTM* Airj.’B.S'Tst
Bdwarti Morris, minister of justice, and 
his Bondite colleagues is reported In 
St. John’s East the election of Mayor 
Shea and his two Bondite colleagues is 
conceded. This gives Premier) Bond 
fifteen seats out of seventeen thus far

CHEMICAL WORKS EXPLODE.

Nanaimo City 
Is In Line

'New York, Nov. 1.—One was was in
stantly killed and another fatally in
jured and a brick building used as a 
storehouse by the Bull’s Ferry Chemical 
Works at Shady Side, N. J., was wreck
ed today by an explosion of chemicals. 
John Koelach, a workman, was killed 
outright and F. H. Hammer, superin
tendent of the plant, was so seriously in
jured that he died s'-on after roac’ ",T 
the hospital

CHINA CHANGED ITS MIND.

,Alarmist [Reports and Flaming 
Extras Cause War Panic In ü 

England.

V,

A Rousing Meeting In Wolley’s 
Interests at the Black 

Diamond City. 3
Cant and Hypocrisy. ChetoO’ Nov. 1.-<11:00 mj-The 

officers end crew of the Ryeehitelnia 
went on board the German steamer Vor- 
waerts, bound for Shanghai, where they 
were to join the officers and crew of 
the Russian cruiser Askold. Before the 
vessel sailed, however, the Russians sud- 
denly returned to shore, the govern
ment at iPekin having, rescinded the per
mission, which bad been granted them to 
proceed to Shanghai.

Liberal Misrule In Yukon Awakes 
Honest Voters to do Their 

Duty.

Strange Death of an Insurance 
Man Leads to Theory of 

Foul Play.

Diplomats Quietly discuss the 
Matter Oblivious to the 

Scare. -0-
SAKHAROFF REPORTS FIGHT.

Parties Meet in Reconnaissance and 
Japanese Are Routed.

St Petersburg, Nov. I.—General Sak- 
haroff reports that reconnaissances 
made October 30th on the Russian left 
flank in a southwesterly direction to a 
Cham, of mountains eouth of the vil
lage of Sandzytgy, where volunteer 
sharpshooters and half a squadron of 
Cossacks drove a company of Japanese 
infantry and a squadron of cavalry out 
of the moutain range. The Russians ad
vanced three miles southwest. The same 
day Bussian cavalry made a strong 
reconnaissance on the bank of the Hun 
river towards the fortified village of 
1 uceyanduadzy. The Japanese were 
rny.®n out- The Japanese retired to a 
fortified positron a mile and a half south 
and opened a crossfire on two Russian 
batteries. A squadron of Cossacks at
tacked a Japanese battery and the Rus
sian scouts advanced. The Cossacks lost 
forty men killed or wounded.

------- »-------
CRIMINAL LAWYER DEAD.

WIAS JDNDBR FIRE ALSO.

tober 27, and reported having been'fired 
at by a cruiser ot the Russian second 

-Pacific squadron October 21 in the Sha- 
geraek, were examined under oath todav 
The captain said he did not regard the 
first shot fired by the Russian squadron 
as a summons to stop, and he failed to 
make the prescribed reply to the signal,
§w£Lh°È?ng the hoisting o£ ae

London, Nov. 1.—Negotiations be
tween Great Britain and Russia look
ing .to a settlement-of the North sea 
affair are progressing favorably, and 
there is not the slightest danger of any 
fiictdon arising between the two gov
ernments. The constitution of the com
mission under The Hague convention is 
on thp verge of settlement.

In- spite of these pacific conditions, 
Great Britain • today experienced a war 
panic that can only be compared to that 
which followed the sinking of the Brit
ish trawler by the Russian squadron. 
Not for years have so many alarmist 
reports and flaming extras flooded Lon
don.^ The most extraordinary feature 
oL* the situation, which was serious 
enough while it lasted, is that there was 
?10t one single circumstance to justify 
it. The excitement started early in the 
day, when the newspapers announced 
the departure of the Russian second Pa
cific squadron from Vigo. The public 
were not in possession of the informa
tion cabled by the Associated Press 
that only the officers concerned in the 
firing on the British trawlers would be 
detained, and jumped at the conclusion 
that Russia had broken faith by not 
delaying the vessels involved in the 
affair.

On top of this came reports of ac
tivity at Gibraltar. Hou-r by hour the 
news from Gibraltar became more seri
ous, until at last the climax was reached 
with the announcement that the British 
fleet had cleared for action. Some even 
said the fleet -had sailed to meet the 
Russian squadron. In huge type the 
papers made the paralleled statement: 
‘•The Russian fleet has sailed.” “The 
British fleet has cleared for action.”
No newspapers seemed to be able to 
explain these events. The reassuring in- 
fovmation available in America that the 
sailing of the second Pacific squadron 
from Vigo was with the knowledge of. 
and agreeable to, the British govern
ment, was not even hinted at by the 
papers here. The news from Gibral
tar became more and more alarming, 
and finally the foreign office was over- 

by reporters, some of whom brought 
the rumor that Admiral Beresford had 
aiready sunk the remnant of Admiral • 
Rojestvensky’s fleet.

The Russian ambassador at that mo- 
™ent-Was quietly discussing with For- 
eign^Minister Lansdowne the personnel 
of the international commission, but it 
was rumored that he was receiving an 
ultimatum. Premier Balfour; Admiral 
teir John Fisher, commander-in-chief at 
Portsmouth; Lord Selborne, first lord of 
the admiralty, and Prince k,ouis of Bat- 
tenburg director of naval _ intelligence, 
were all m conference, and it was open
ly hinted that they were planning the 
first stroke of war. As a matter of 
fact they, like Lord Lansdowne, were 
engaged in considering names that had 
been suggested for the international 
commission.

When all London was in this'state ot 
mind, and while anybody wno might be 
supposed to know .anything, was con- 
faDti^„belIlg asked, "Has war been de

clared? the foreign office, having to 
adopt a course most unusual tor it 
and in order to allay the public, gave 

-the p,re8s the following statement:
Before the Russian fleet left Yigo in

structions were given the Russian admir
al with the view of preventing injury or 
inconvenience to neutral ships during 
the passage of the Russian fleet to the 
har Last. In compliance with Russia’s 
engagement, four Russian officers have 
been left behind at Vigo. The two 
governments arc now discussing the 
terms with reference to the interna
tional commission which will be entrust
ed with the proposed enquiry."

Although it contained nothing that 
“ati. n°t been published some hours earl- 
ier m London despatches from the Asso
ciated Press, St.. Petersburg, it served 
to inform the people here of the exact 
situation. The general public, however, 
went to bed tonight firm in the convict 
tion that it would wake up to hear that 
the Russian squadron was at the bottom of the sea.

EYom Our Own Correspondent.
fu^B, tki^6 the08tcB£

was held here tonight in the Goneerva- 
tv€u°Pera nouse was 
packed with a crowd which again and 
again manifested its sympathy with the 
speakers. Mr. Woodworth told, amid 
tense silence, broken only /by the bursts 
of applause, the shameful story of the 
Yukon and was cheered to the echo 
when he implored hi; hearers to vote 

‘wE government for the north. ^■H.Flbbn ToPPer handled Ralph 
Smiths parliamentary retord amid in
terruptions of a few Liberals, only 
evoking more telling instances ot treach
ery to labor. The effect of his skilful 
portrayal was so great that his oppon- 
ents were reduced to silence, and even 
tire Socialists crowded up to congratu
late the speaker at the close of the 
meeting. The anticipation even of the 
local Conservatives regarding the vote 
to be polled for Capt. Wolley here 
Thursday is likeiy to be exceeded by 
the actual facts.

This morning there was found on the 
beach toe body ot W. P. Harder, of 
New Westminster, representing the 
North American Life. He registered at 
the Hotel -Wilson Saturday last. He 
had been about town yesterday. His 
coat, raincoat and hat had disappeared, 
-his pockets were empty and his watch 
and money gone. As the deceased was 
a man who had plenty of money, the 
circumstance points to the possibility of 
a serious crime. The condition of the 
baggage of deceased would indicate that 
he expected to return to his room at 
the hotel, thus precluding the theory of 
suicide. Death had taken place a few 
hours before the discovery of the body. 
There was a slight bruise on the fore
head of deceased. A puzzling feature 
is that Harder registered at the Wilson 
under an assumed name. The police are 
investigating.

BACK TO HIS NATIVE LAND.

Body of Late ‘President Krdger Trans
shipped to South Africa.

Campaign In
Olfawa Valley

Benckendorff’s 
Message of Peace

Incoming Tide of Victory Adds 
to the Enthusiasm of 

Conservatives.
The Russian Ambassador Utterly 

Discountenances any Fear 
of War. New York, Nov. 1.—Emanuel M. 

r rieud, one of New York’s prominent 
criminal lawyers, died at his home this 
afternoon.The New Military Regulations 

Published — Dundonald Day 
Celebrated.

BIG ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES.

Test of New Machines on N. Y. Central 
Proves Satisfactory.

Prom Our Own Correapondent \ ^‘henectady, N. Y., Nov. 1.—The big

BEEsyiiiEEii
an hour. In a race with a New York 
.... a second track at

# this point the locomotive easily beat the 
e steam propelled train on the four-mile
• run.

London, Nov. 1.—Ambassador Benck
endorff said to the Associated Press 
late this evening that there was abso
lutely no reason so far as he knew 
for the excitement over the situation. 
There were no developments to 'Warrant 
the uneasiness.

There has been no expression of dis
satisfaction on the part of the Britisn 
government at the departure of the 
Russian squadron from Vigo, and while

!
|

•••esseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Russian Situation. *
................... ... ................................................. ... ' Central limited on
* WAR SUMMARY. * th’8 D<>mt tht!

Rotterdam, Oct. 31.-The body of 
former Presidqpt Kruger of the Trans
vaal republic was taken from the ceme
tery at The Hague this morning for 
transportation to South Africa, and 
reached here this afternoon. A great 
crowd of people followed the body from 
the railroad station to the Batavia, 
where it was placed in a mortuary 
chapel. Dr. Leyds, the former secretary 
of state, who is accompanying the body 
of Mr. Kruger to its destination, laid 
on thé coffin a wreath inscribed, “To 
My President.” The Batavia, which 
was half-masted, sailed at 4 p. m.

THE SCARE AT GIBRALTAR.

e
e 2 (By Associated Press.) • j

2 , Japanese official reports regard- • j
e “?g the siege of Port Arthur in- • I
2 Ortober^ll TOrtUD1!™ 2 “T1 tna,t J£?mler tfalfour is sli
2 12,3*55: £*?•«“ dément . iad!r^iahre“T°!L0^îlU”?tia

s 8
MR. BALFOUR INDISPOSED.

e I London, Nov. l.-*It was announced to- 
2 5?951 ?£.emi?r.. Balfour is slightly

2 fee^tas^SVÏffS 2 |”f4;âtV‘a5nPo^e^Æ
e tiveness. Nothing of importance Î . y.. doctor s orders he will remain
• has developed on the Shakhe 2 ™ j room toe next few days.” This
• river. Both sides seem to hesi- • Is tmderstood to mean that Mr. Balfour
2 tate to assume the offensive, al- • LR. troubled with a varicose vein, an af-
e though the Japanese are the more • ,T.l0I‘ to which the Balfour family is
e active in the matter of attack ou 2 subject-
• the Russian position. 2
•••»••«....—t-j.,.....,;

ing party badges were simply laughed 
at.

The two parties are ' closing their 
campaign in the Ottawa valley. The 
Liberals had tlieir last rally here tonight 
and the final Conservative meeting will 
be held tomorrow evening. Everything 
points to- the triumphant return of tbe 
two Conservative standard-bearers in 
Ottawa, Messrs. Birkett and Cham
pagne on Thursday.

In North and South Renfrew, hereto
fore held by the Liberals there will be 
great Conservative victories, while 
across the river in Pontiac, Mr. Braba- 
zqn, Conservative nominee, is 
winner. In Wright county where Sir 
Wilfrid is in nomination against Mr.
Labeile, the prospects for Labelle’s elec
tion are excellent. In Careltou the Lib
eral candidate, Mr. Caldwell, will lose 
hisi deposit.

■

!Gibraltar, Nov, 1.—The departure of 
a company of Royal Garrrison Artillery, 
which had been ordered to start for 
Sierra Leone November 8th, has been 
countermanded-!

All tile British warships' are now 
lying at anchor, but they are all ready 
to sail.

f :
Take care of your Skin

by always using a pure Soap, 
aud you can get none purer tbfcn *

CALVERT'S “CAESAR” YOUNG’S DEATH.

Man Comes Forward and iSwears He 
Saw Bookmaker Kill Himself.

New York, Nov. 1.—-Milton W„ Hasle- 
ton, an Oneta, N. Y., business man, made 
an affidavit today at the district at
torney’s office that he saw “Caesar” 
Young, the wealthy bookmaker, kill him
self while riding in a cab with “Nan” 
Patterson on June 4th last, and that 
the actress is innocent of the crime with 
which she is charged. He said he was 
on the scene in company with a man 
whose name he does not remember and 
that his conscience has been troubling 
him so that he finally came forward 
and told his story. He declares that 
when Young fired the fatal shot Miss

, Patterson’s hands were in her lap.
) DEAN OF HIERARCHY in U. S.

j Boston, Nov. 1.—By the death of 
Archbishop William Holder 
natti yesterday, Archbishop John J. 
Williams of this city -becomes the dean 
of hierarchy of the Roman Catholic 
f>urch in the United States. He is in 
his 83rd year, having b^en born April 
J7th, lo22.

I CARBOLIC I

Toilet Soap,a sure

which Is manufactured from the best 
materials only, while it also contains 
i°% Crystal Carbolic, at once good for 
the skin and a protection against any 
lisk of infection.

15 ccuff a tablet. 45 cents a box.

1
Z

-o-

AT TANGIERS. Calvert's Carbolic Ointment
Tangier, Nov. 1.—The French cruiser 

Lmois has returned from Earache, for
ty-five miles southwest of Tangier, where 
it was reported on October 29th that an 
American traveler and two German 
sailors had been fired on. The Linois re
ports all quiet and that there

Iromain, pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients 
to cure or alleviate chapped banda, 
chilblains, cuts, burns, piles, &c.

35 cents a tin.

Today’s furore would be ludicrous ex- 
cept for the striking instance it has af
forded of the willingness of the British 
public to believe that almost any devel
opment is possible after the North sea 
atair.and for the enthusiasm produced 
by Gibraltar’s warlike news. The for
eign Office is intensely irritated at the 
construction placed upon what they de
clare must have been fleet exercises. 

->Ve are authorized to -tate that no 
orders have been given the fleet at Gib- 
raltar to make warlike preparations in 
■connection with the . departure of Ad
miral Rojestvensky’s squadron.

iSome annoyance was caused in Down
ing street earlier in the day by the an
nouncement of the sailing ‘of the fleet

AN ATTACK OF NERVES.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Private in- e

mmimMi freight will
was shattered by a shot. The admiralty, 2 —. — _ _ e

irMMMh.'” GO TO' PORTLAND :
THE AMERICAN SQUADRON. I • *

* je
:

£
of Cincin-

.e . was no
occasion to - interfere. The officers of 
the Russian war vessels now here are 
awaiting the coming of Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky.

At all Druggists or mailed for value from
F. C. CALVERT & Co..

607 Dorchester Street, Montreal.

ee

MCvSouthampton, Nov. 1.—The United e St. John Telegraph (Libérait 
.States cruisers Des Moines and Cleve-j e ’’
land sailed today to join the flagship •
Oiympra. Tomorrow they wi'll all pro-, 2 
ceed to Gibraltar. < •

MU* mm

2 adian^ports. to aSdeiS unrou’t’ed'lrjflc to^Cam « WeiLCR BROS^Hlr« w^/wiSA.^
e
• bourse the company agree that they will not in any manner encourane 2
• -ï™Ian5?ortat,on of 8nch toade by routes other than those prOTided o! 22 ,lh„e7 ,agree t0 that and Ter-r Possibly will adhere to the5agreement as 2
2 rton Vïrnffi- ^ t8ey wU‘ We do not encourage toTdlve" •2 Athûfo «iiraf5C* Ye hav€ adhere<1 to the letter of our# contract Whatever • 2 ® “Jff8 have a»?e' we have not done anything contrary to our •• ment. These people have rented this traffic In that war and In that •
• w-maSl 1°' a?d .y?a ’h8Te t6e frank acknowledgment of Mr Hays that he *
2 direction!6 t0 rontI01 any tra,flc which might be routedfn any other 2

< » i » »

your winter

READING I
v,------------------------------------------------- T

J NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
MATS. OUR STOCK IS COM
PLETE. COME AND SEE 
THEM. :: ::

THE MAT SEASON IS HERE, 
AND WE ARE PREPARED 
WITH AN IMMENSE CHOICE.

X
: e

• „mv“ to*..0}!8' J £hb?k’ 10,nt8 very clearly ln one direction and one direction 22 only, that It emphasizes to my mind in a sense they position which I have #
• taken for some time past, and which I took in my opening remarks this It 2 
e ternoon In respect to this measure. It shows that If I vmTLÏÏi.ï 2
• that we should spend $120,000,000 to try to get the Wratera traffic to - 2
2 itsSn<iStlet.thTgh CaI«dlan ports, then! it to vital to” the roverament 2
e 8h<>tild not only own bat operate these railways, because In no other Tav e
• . ran you guarantee that the traffic will go through a Canadian outS. 7 m SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS£

Are your Mats in good condition? Do they need replacing? If so, we would like yon to see what we are otter- 
lng. Onr warehonse to jnst teeming with Door Mats of every description• , ‘‘Wt are. «Pea-ting the money and we are getting nothing for It I Ï 

e know whereof I speak ln this regard." 8 1 •
« COCOA BRUSH MATS ABOUT 

WIRE MATS
COCOA CHAIN MATS

POPE IS INDISPOSED.V VESUVIUS ACTIVE. There
varieties

are many 
of Wire 

Mats, but beware of 
tiie cheap kind; they 
have a tendency to 

•tori up at the end— 
don’t trip op on one 

• Of these.
;0ur

Suffers From Gout and Rheumatism 
and Cancels All Audiences.

Cone Falls Into Crater and Causes 
Great Disturbances. 11j Naples, Nov. 1.—The coned crater of 

Mount Vesuvius, which formed during 
the late eruption, fell into the crater 
today with a tremendous roar. There 
immediately ensued

Rome, Nov. 1.—.Pope Pius, who for 
two days has been slightly indisposed, 
was touay visited byeDr. Lapponi. who 
found that his holiness was suffering 
from an attack of gout and rheumatic 
pains in the legs, the latter caused by 
sudden changes in the weather. Dr. 
Lapponi advised complete rest, and the 
Porçe reluctantly consented to the can
celling of all audiences that had been 
fixed for the next two days. He insist
ed, however, upon celebrating mass, as 
this being All Saints’ day, he said it 
would afford him the greatest satisfac
tion.

Get one of

* », . _ . , explosions that m
shook the whole mountain, followed by M 
the emission of an immense black col- ■ 
mnn, which gradually spread, falling |n «

ss»?5s.aatBg$; 1
miles. The disturbance lasted but a W 
short time.

U.S. STEEL 
WIRE MATS.............R5e. , 18x30..........

.............00c. 20x33............

Heavy Hbre Mats
...........90c. 20x33......
...........$125 22x36...........
...........$1.50 24x39............

The alrove grade Is an excellent one, 
which will give every satisfaction at a 
reasonable cost.

14x24
10x27.

$1.25
$1.50 85c. 18x30..... >____

.$1.00 20x33...................

v o« l Bolder Mats
Fibre Centre, Crimson Borders.

14x24.. >. 
16x27....

,$1.25
$1.50$ They lie perfectly 

fiat and adapt them- 
eelves-i to uneven 
places, Insuring a 
comfortable and 
cure footing, 
the prices—

16x24 Inches ....$1.25 
18x30 Inches ....$1.75 
22x36 inches ....$2.50

Larger sises pro rata.

We ent any size to 
order at 50c. square 
foot.

; d
14x24.
10>27.
18x30.

$1.75
.$2.00
.$2.50\f se- 

Here’s 18x30
20x33

.$1.60

.$2.00YALE -OARI BOO NOMINATIONS.

Returning OSaer Announces Candidates 
and Polling Day.

Kamloops, Nov. l.^(Special.)—Re
turning Officer O’Hara received nomina
tions today tor Yale-Cariboo, ,at the

publisher, Liberal; and ErnesT Muff 
Phoenix, smelterman, Socialist.

jXhs COLONIST Rubber Mato
A PUZZLING SITUATION.

Mukden, Nov. 1.—The situation is 
rather puzzling. Neither side, apparent
ly, is willing to assume a genuine offen
sive movement, although the Japarieee 
are showing great activity. They are 
fortifying themselves, however, as if 
thejMutended to winter in their present

There's no end to the wear of these 
Goodvear Rubber Mats./
18 Inches by 30 Inches »...
18 Inches by 36 Inches ....
20 inches by 40 Inches ....

Perforated Rubber Mate with or with- 
out name to order.

8 era or r MatsàVictoria, British Columbia. Fibre Mats with Scraper attached are 
very useful; they prolong the life ot toe 
mat.
One size only, 18x30 Inch

$2.00 each 
$2.25 each 
$2.75 each A

$1.75 each

QWV v~a m m

;£M

;

tCRHM SEPARATOR
The Separator that ■ . 
ways keep, ahead tVl 
Procession. it Iff 
Easier, Skims iff' 
Lists Longer ■ 
fewer repairs R„^?,rea 
common sense p ‘rhi
Senator w,th5a &&

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St., Victoria.

: âgïofSSÜh Jdlj^^meltR,'!rhcll
soto speak as ransacked by t h e scieu t ] oe 

Finhmêdicine cc«n es t hato (imiX)rtaut —

HERAPION.
taison neu ve, the well -known ChL7i s. 

r those who require such a remedy we
isnodoubt. FromthetimeofAristotie I

la, a potent agent in the removal of 
:ases has( like the famed philosopher'.
:n the object of search of some hopefuL 
minds; and far beyond the mere powers 
lild ever have been discovered—of tnèis- 
ebaser metals into gold iseurely the die. 
ifremedy so potent as to replenish thefaiL 
ics of the confirmed roughs the one case, 
other so effectually, speedily and safehr 
om the system without the aid, or even 
edge, of a second party, the poisons of 
r inherited disease in aU their protean 
a leave no taint or trace behind. Sachin 
E NEW FRENCH REMEDY
"HERAPION,
7 certainly rank with, if not take prree- 
lanvofthe discoveries of our day, about 
ittle ostentation and noise have been, 
the extensive and ever-increasing de- 
has been created for this medicine wher- 
luced appears to prove that it is des- 

into oblivion all those questionable 
at were formerly the sole reliance of 
n. Therapion may be obtained oi 
emists and merchants throughout the 
tmona Fields Advertiser, Kimbbrlbt.

of

t
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ESALE-ÏTRNTlKîlSON BUGS* 
lNCOUVER and victoria!

ALO BILL TO RESCUE.

Particulars of Bandit Robbery 
nd Murder at Cody.

KVyo., Nov. 1.—It now tran- 
ht there were four, not two 
h the bank robbery today. A 
[imminent. The Hole in tho 
c are noted as the most desper- 
ks in the west, and the Cody 
^ determined to wipe the ban- 

existence.
b Bill” himself is en rôTite 
hha in a special, car, having 
a party of titled Englishmen 

if his Sioux Indian scouts, and 
hphed orders for horses to be 
Is parly at the depot. He will 
trail in person immediately on

NOTICE, 
tter of the Estate of Abraham 

Lawson, Deceased, and ln the 
of the Official Administrator’s

hereby given that by an order 
ireme Court of British Colum- 
ibv the Honorable Mr. Justice 
d the 28th day of October, 1904, 
rsigned, was appointed the ad- 
of the estate of the above- 

rnsed. All creditors of the es- 
I said deceased are required on 
ae 28th day of November, 1904, 
rtlculars of their claims to me 
fl, and all parties Indebted to 
date are required to pay such 
s to me forthwith.
IVlctorla, B. C., the 31st day of
WIÊLIAM MONTEITH,

Official Administrator.

NOTICE
s hereby given that 30 days af- 
lntend to apply to the Chief 
r of Lands and Works at Vic- 
deense to prospect for Coal and 
pon the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
itrlct, Division of Queen Char^ 

fronting on Cumshewa Inlet, 
and, B. C., comprising

BENJAMIN MADIGAN. 
fast 31, 1904.

374

NOTICE.
p hereby given chat sixty days 

Intend to apply to the Chief 
r of Lands and Works for per- 
mrchase 160 acres of land slt- 
Coast District, Range IV., in 

i, off Douglas Channel, com- 
a post marked N.W. Corner 

?d on the south side of the 
chains east, thence 

chains 
or less,

e meanderlngg of the coast 
•oint of commencement.

A. COOKE,
• his Agent, Geo. Robinson.
B. C., August 25, 1904.

twenty 
south, thence twenty 
eighty chains more <

NOTICE.
[ce that sixty days after date 
r to the Chief Commissioner 
ad Works for permission to 
t hundred and sixty acres of 

the month of Glldala 
IV., Coast District (south side 
mencing at post marked S.W. 
\y. chains east, thence eighty 

thence twenty chains west 
ence eighty chains, more or 
k shore line to point of com-

F A. GRAT,
Per Agent,

George Robinson, 
p. C., Angust 25, 1904.

[INERAL ACT.

ite of Improvements.
idian Jack, Mineral Claim, 

Albernl Mining Division of 
rlct, near outlet of Anderson 
right-hand side; take notice 

m. Harrison, 89306; Sarah 
I, 89,307, by her attorney ln 
aDowell, Free Miner’s Certl- 
06, 89,307, intend, sixty days 
e hereof, to apply to the 
er for a Certificate of Im- 
r the purpose of obtaining a 
•f the above claim, 
take notice that action, nn- 
must be commenced before 

of such Certificate of Im-

phirtieth day of September,

AM DT® WORKS.
e Street. Victoria, 
nits’ Garments and House- 

cleaned, dyed er traiel

REGISTRY ACT.”

of the Application of Cler- 
igston for a Certificate of 
I Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
District.
tiEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
) issue a Certificate of Inde- 
to the above land to Cler- 
n on the 2nd day of Decern* 
fes in the meantime a valid 
to be made to me ln writ- 
b claiming an estate or in- 
br ln any nnrt thereof.

S. Y. WoOTTON’,
Regina-"'••General.

•>,

Office.
C., 30th An>:ii i. 1904.

TICE that 60 days after 
k> apply to the Chief Com- 
hds and Wo- ks for permis
se one hundred and s iiy 
Itnated on the North there 
hnnel (and aboat twelve 
Itamaat village), Range 5,
I Title to Part (8% acres) 1 
L_commencing at a post 
[ence west 40 chains, north 
K> chains, then -v 40 chains,
I . Locator.
Following th- meandering»
I point of •"•Muueneemnt.
I. W. JONES.

Per hi* Agent.
George Robinson.

Regular Clubbing 
Price. Offer.

Co'onlst Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 *1.25 
Madame the treat lad'e.’ journal ... US 

Co'onlst Seml-W.ekly to 31st Dec,. 1905 ! 25 | 
Farmer's Advocate Wlns'peg, Weekjy - • 1.85 j 

Colonial Stm'.-Wcek'y to 31st Dec, 1905 1.25 
Metr. poll an -Magazine oae year 

Colonist Stml.Weekly to 31st Dec,, 1904, 
and Family Herald and Wetkly Star -

} $1.00

1.50
} 1.50-■ 1.50

.25
We want boys and girls in all 

ot the Province to 
COLONIST, and offer 
ments to good workers. Write for 
ticulars.

parts
canvass for THE

extra induce-
par-
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DECKHANDS STRIKE.

Men on Sound Vessels Ask Continuance of 
Seamen*» Wage Schedule. ”

E

rSWMB0R,NG THEIR WAY
ipBBsss into PORT ARTHURsssissp • URI AKmuK
SSJHaSHSsSQ

sÆf-sa are a5iE5ii#£3
îiS£Ï!s« irs s

fro86 rTh6r Passengers.111 TOe^trip are manya™n who'Me wm?™U““””‘here 
Sh«IV^0,k.oha“? was made in about toe the Sound “oata lor *30 T ‘^g,î0 work pn
she™uv^uTo &ey th?zst a;hS

«Ha^ttiStt ChCcoart* ^‘«^2
aa*a«RÎ3®Ba sSSfefwSC

wasTV^n^th. TgA1 p:a=nin° Tl°knCe *° MoM

|g£$KSSS* £-p?r=5S

the t,ha-t Mr,' Smith Vreton to flcSlTE? the °J & steamboat of-

srârA».*^ iS;sW%?s--
*i d ^*1°» also passed over ,rva Connor line, who iif nio^a/^#1*!* °* the
the battlefield of Liaoyang. But it is ar complement of six mniaci her regu-
experiepL him^'for the E&iJl0"1

m absy %zie £r°\^ed mIL1^^1118 lhe JaP*ae*> woZZ Ped thelr trncke ^d 
ea. Muss Gladwin has some exceeding-1 tbe strikers. An attemnr Jm ranks of ierwSVSS6”'®* to r^sde°ofjt0 ™load the boat Sis morning made 
fa, J°S£,Æ? government hospi- ~---------- -o------------_g'

«.gSt-KÆ ÎSTSzéi'Nevia Nnl,= nr

«hgss.'r'Sfe.j-^ss*w ws Noks Of
» -to.”».1;!™,,:',lr ' The Domininr.'ffsaaiMi*: ______ n'°"
to awive from the great battlefields of .

engagementsf agiote Z* ££ A" Unknown Man's Deliberate
were of a terrible character, esuerislto Suicide In Mnnt,..l r.„ .

PACIFIC COAST TftADB.

BeyiTai of Bnslnese Noted 
West

reonrta F/a"c!ro Daily Commercial News 
a* ^°Tlow» on the trade on the p* 

clflc cast; mere tea been an excellent 
.t*adi movement on the Pacific coart dZ 
à“d «doT o^t,0^- both domertic
“ghter, Pbut' th^yemlrTgcnerrt mer° 
chandise has been unusually heavy From 
?r‘ «port point of view the7past w«>k hü
if<sæïS5§

odobel.8ubstant,al «»'n ever those of lart 

few1 changes UliPSL 2?° J™ b“a
ïss^RA&sæsg

«rade SSS «ÈàïSffVïÏF
PrtS? rtS’mctl,S?kldtortrCke”t,haTe d)w 
rtSag, the^îlton 4eron!yUh^ldPerCkof 
situation11 ««trends and in eratrrt oî thl
~e 235SÜST thiZ season7 g

ü&Tfe? we,thg^gate |“WVp*S

MHHHhWS

SâB penches
SS1. rf-SSiSS^S 

âsSSyffg - r —î -

age and sta n.1 da ,crackers. cord- noted 800 JananeSllh 8Pns, «nd baye- 
slow; the markete If th?art0éré“gîî, Is onIy ® hnndr^aces anart toroes are 
o.f and the rttattaf £“^e casl”g The situation HT, f.

.    o------------  remarkable iu mili>a..rtmaps* , e m°st
A LÜNATIC SQÜADBON. a™n«e, each with the other^an oh’Wo

S& T«rLppSt”iffiite asiss 

sides are accelerating11^^ wIlic^ 
vealing the work b morning re-
the observation stations Ver D*sht to 
to*. stations on every hill-
Ma1nhalnaimeerrtaai1a7edtheir ^isaster «t 

'by turning °Ctober 27
midai bill orlrosite" a p-rra'
miles to the east d'h «nghiapn, seven 
commanded from" t hr il îf.usslans were 
withstood a Z or ÏÏ? directions and 
artillery fire Z tnlW,per <*«• from
2^sx'‘s.";"Fg:.»p
SEiEvEa-#.S

ture of Manalen hillf The&JananCap*

mined derig"s to ^riZl6,?061 deter- 
they abandoned. 1 the Position

Japanese Centre 
Point Of Interest

M‘na“cÀ^;r"-

Much Uneasiness.

Unique Spectacle of Two Huae 
Armies Constructing Siege 

Works-

Aii Over the
Boston Steamship Compaq's 

Blfl Liner Arrives Here Yester
day Afternoon.

War Correspondent and an Ameri
can Nurse Return From 

Japan. \

By General Assault.
ma^Ztrtio^VidJ1" ?atia-)-Tho

-w, whir zthcLZa:ea:t in theirwhere the plain meets thT », P01Dt 
attained the greatest imn^? hl s’ bave
manifertationfZre bSg fubZ Thesa
Site-MiSS-M 

ZZLZV*tbe ~

MINE has been run under rihlung fort

Out Repairs.m

covering the operations against Port 
Arthur during the months of August, 
September and October. The chief in
terest iu the tremendous attack which 
Was begun October 23rd and is still 
tinuiug. Hundreds of Japanese 
began .battering against the northerly 
and easterly forts on October 25th, the 
infantry moving forward with desperate
thdwlv whl thX artiller-v bad prepared 
were e the pl011eera and sappers
fort* ThTrV lZ8 against the Russian 
pnrntn1,, . Zrta record a series of dee-
aTram*atîTsïo*^ 81 Close r“ga and te>'
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Simultaneonsly with the attack on
assaulted” Z 0ctob.eÇ 30, the Japanese 
fSJ?Jted, the position held by the
wererepmsyed.reff,ment d°Se by’ bnt

TO MEEf In PARIS.
GOOD SEALING YEAR.

Victoria Sealing Compauy’s Vessels 
Have Çad a Successful Season.

Captain Cox yesterday afternoon, in 
conversation with a Colonist represerta- 
t‘ve, said that although all the vessels 
of the Victoria Sealing Company had 
not yet returned from their cruising 
enough was known of the season’s work 
w«^ArKaut tle maternent now that this 
*0”w,be one of the best years the com
pany ha enjoyed for some time. The 
?fahe™' verage of catches had been 

tb,a aeaaon than in any previous 
eeasou for some years, and if the 
schooners yet to arrive came up to the 
general average struck from k£>wn re! 
suits so far, which they -were quite like
ly to do, the company would hâve the
ijtZZLZ ente«n« on its books a very 
satisfactory report of the work of 1904.

I

ha^wZ?naae agaiDst bone Tree hill

octobre :srsthe night of
D. 8. THANKSGIVING DAY. 
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JAPANESE CONSUL IMPROVES.
pssmm

el the old-fashion-
edf ^''-MjTfriende ^v»“ wîn’biî,ge’ bs *tat- 
h.v rturtng, 4 l1leWtV 7mbe«fen 7^,7 
away.' "-Houston Chronic!? 6 aWhl,e

: „£fv York, Nov. 2.—The -condition of 
I ï». Takishira, the Japanese miuis-
tia lS%ÏÏ.?erated on!/or appendici- 
t™,‘ast Sunday was considered very fa
vorable by his physicians today.

'

HOLDING UP CHINESE.
Stft™ fcfeî' Nov- 2.—The United 
ha»tZn<? _SiOIler of Immigration 
the tvn» ?rder denying the right of 

■pbinese who arrived on the steamer 
rton VStT16.t0 the Chinese ceuces- 
,;0° .at St. Louis to go on to their dee-
and th?'m Th/ order wUI be enforced 
and the men deported on the next steam
er leaving for China.

AT JAPANESE HEADQUARTERS.

S'
NEWS OF WHALERS.

Schooner Arrives at San Francisco With 
Accounts of Good Catches.
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* Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes anJ nands.

AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
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<h Progress At 

Rosslan

K-

ln Spite of Water Shortage 
Output Continues to 

Increase.

Over Six Thousand Tons Is tl 
Maintained Weekly 

Average.>

Over Two Hundred and Ninet 
Thousand Tons Shipped 

tor Year.

_ Rossland, B. C., Nov. 5.—The pai 
77“ in local mining circles lias wr 

neased the onward march of stead 
progress, except for the continued shorn 
age in the supply of water for millin 
at the Le Roi No. 2 and White Bear.

hrom an industrial viewpoint 
annoying to see this de*ty week afte: 
week, but it is, of course, impossibli 
that the dry spell can be continué mucl 
longer. Once the rains come, wkici 
may happen any day, all will be well 
It is gratifying, in spite of all this de 
lay, to see the output maintained 
steadily.

For several weeks it has been consid
erably over the 6,000 ton mark, and mayj 
be expected to amount to 1,000 tond 
daily before the close of the year.

The tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed at -the Rossland mines for th« 
week ending November 5, is as follows^ 
Le Roi No. 2, 700; Centre Star, 780; 
Outre Star (milled), 540; War Eagle, 
1,140; JffiiiJJagle (milled), 210; Le Roi 
No. 2, 190; Jumbo, 540; White Bear 
(milled), 60; Rossland View, 20. Total 
for the week, 6,180 tons; for year, 290,- 
855 t*M.

HELD UP BY THE BELLBOY.

Arnold Gundelfinder and Wife Lose 
Jewelry Worth $2,500.

wee it

it l

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—Arnold Gun- 
deltinder, a retired merchant, and his 
wife were held up in their apartments 
at the Hotel Rochester tonight and 
robbed of jewelry valued at $2,500. Ac
cording to Mr. Gundelfinder’s story, he 
and his wife were dressing in their 
rooms. He heard a knock on the door 
and, answering it, he discovered a for
mer bellboy of the hotel, James Gates, 
at the door. Gates said he had beeu 
sent up to look at the plumbing. He 
was told that Mrs. Guudelfinger was 
dressing, and that be cxmld not come 
in. He insisted and was allowed to en
ter the room. He then drew a revolver 
and demanded that Mrs. Gundelfinder 
stu-render her jewels. Mrs. Gundelfinder 
said they were in another room, and 
at the pistol’s point Gates compelled 
Gundelfinder and his wife to go into 
the other room. Mrs. Gundelfinder then 
handed over a bag. containing the jewels. 
Gates made his escape.

o
PEARSON BUYS STANDARD.

London, Nov. 5.-47. A. Pearson, pro
prietor of tiie Daily Exi -ess *►< :;iis city 
and Other newspapers ..4iLvX-
ized the arfuouncemenl that he had 
purchased the Moating and Evening 
Standard. He does not contemplate al
terations and says he is acting for him
self alone, the purchase being purely a 
business and not a political transac
tions.

o-

STEAMERS SINK IN 
PORT ARTHUR HARBOR

t

Bombardment Destroys Vessels 
at Anchor and Damages 

Fort and Tower. <i

Tokio, Nov. 5.—Advices forwarded 
from Port Arthur between November 
2nd and November 4th say that two 
steamers o' about 3,500 tons each an
chored in the west harbor were sunk by 
the Japanese heavy guns November 1st 
and that ou the following dav another 
steamer 3,000 tons was also sunk. A 
Russian recently came in and surrender
ed at a place near Shuisan.

Two great explosions were heard and 
on the night of November 3rd the Japa
nese occupied a fort since called lchinob 
owing to the fact that it had been brave
ly captured by that General. Three 
field guns, two machine guns, three 
torpedoes and many other trophies were 
captured. The Russian 'left forty dead.

A vigorous _ bombardment with naval 
guns was delivered at noon November 
dr j a!ain*t tiie east harbor dockyard 
and other points, as a result of which a 
fierce conflagration occurred near the 
east harbor. The same day fire of large 
calibre guns was directed against “H” 
fort, a height of 200 yards and with a 
northwest tower. Heavy 
caused by the bombardment on both ea 
fort and tower. A Russian field -gun

.«* « Point "«St of Kleekwan ! ™.
7 l was etruok by a Japanese shell mi 

and destroyed.
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AMERICANS IN BABYLONIA.

Constantinople, N*v. 5.—The Ameri- frd
Î£!L !?atlmu i1? 8eekinS Permission caj
from the Turkish government for the re- 
sumption of the excavations conducted rell 
Py H*** L. S. Banks, director of the Uni- as I 
versity of Chicago expedition to Baby- gal 
loma at Bismaya, Mesopotamia, which 1 
were suspended pending an investiga- 
tion made in the presence of American 
\ice Consul Burner at Bagdad of ' I 
charges of complicity on the part of Dr 
Banks in the alleged disappearance of 
valuable antiquities. These charges were thH 
proved to be utterly without foundation. riul
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DISEASED CATTLE.
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Biitish Expert Declares Tuberculosis Mi 
Existe in Canadian Breeds.

London, Nov. 5.—A correspondent, 
professing to have intimate knowledge, 
has written the Glasgow Herald deny
ing the statement in an editorial that 
Great Britain protects itself against a 
country where cattle disease doesn’t 
exist, and mentions a series of experi- of 
ments in different parts of Canada wb 
a strikingly large percentage of tnbsr- cr« 
euloeis was found, and suggests that Ch 
pure breeds might be imported for breed- of 
mg purposes.
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Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 5.—A special you 
from Warsaw, N. Y., says that the od t« 
safe of James L. Blodgett, at Hermi- roite 
tage was blown

A BIG ROBBERY.

open today and from 
$25,000 to $30,000 stolen. Blodgett has 
conducted a private bank for the past 
four years. Another despatch 
Blodgett declined to state his Joss, but 
it is generally believed a very s/ rantia) 
sum w-as taken.
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